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How STutmssfs Grow-

Boston Journal of C'ommercP ]
Nutmegs grow on little

which look like little pear trees, and
are generally not over twenty feet j O.cntoe] thin<r?<
high. The flowers are very much
like the lily of the valley. They are
pale and very fragrant. The nut-
meg is the seed of the fruit, and mace
is the thin covering over the seed.
The fruit is about as large as a peach'
When ripe it breaks oben-and'shovys
the little nut inside.

Tho trees grow,on the islamitef
Asia and in tropical America. They
bear fruit for seventy or eighty years,
having ripe fruit upon them all the
seasons, A fine iree in Jamaica has
over 4,000 nutmegs on it yearly-
The Dutch used to have all this nut-
meg trade, as they owned the Banda
Islands, and conqueror all the other
traders, and destroyed the trees. To
keep tho price up, they once burned
three piles of nutmegs, each of which
was as large as a church. Nature,
did not sympathize with such mean-
ness. The nutmeg pigeon, found in •
all the Indian islands, did for the
world what the Dutch had determin-
ed should not be done—carried those
nuts, which are their food, into all
the surrounding countries, aud trees
grew again, and the world had the
benefit.

The terrier takes tte third jiiece of
cake in his mouth, carries it into the
street, leaves it there, returns to the

trees I eustomcr, looks inquiringly at him,
as much as fo-ask : "Have I done the

and lies down . to
j doze until anpffior customer enters.

Bulldog-Wolves.

A'aska's Climate.

A Nebraska exchange says : "about
two years ago two bulldogs, for same
unknown cause, wandered from the
ranche of B/att & Co...near the head
of the Bird wood, anil joined a, band
of roving wolves-. They did not re-
turn to the ranche, and have lived
with the wolves ever since. Within
the past year a species of half dog
and half wolf has been infesting that
section and committing depredations.
They possess the cunning of the wolf
combined with the ferociousness and
pluck of tho bulldog, and are conse-
qucLtly much more bold and savage
in their depredations upon the herds
and belated traveler across the plains.
These wolf dogs, or dog wolves, are
supposed to be tho offspring of the
b.nllJlogH alluded to. They are be-
coming quite numerous and trouble-
some.

Sorts frosm Everywhere-

A Tough' Plum Story.

San .Francisco Bulletin.']
Alaska is a pleasant country to

Jive in, notwithstanding all polar
bear and iceberg stories. The clim-
ate of the island, and all that part of
ihe mainland that is bathed by the

. warm ocean currents from Japan, is
—-—^markably bland and temperate, and

jive from < iV'emi?.-; <-i' heat or col'd j
throughout the year. There is a i

.great deal of rainy weather, but it is
of good quality, mild in temperature I
gentle in its fall, filling the fountains j
of the deep, cool rivers, feeding fho j
mosses and trees, and keeping Hie
whole land fresh and fruitful. Out
of ]47 days, hegining with May 17 of
this year, ram fell on 65 days and 43
were cloudy ; but on some of these
days the rain lasted only a few min-
utes, and hardly any eouid be called
stormy or dismal. The wettest of
this weather seems to bo perfectly
healthy, and -there is no mildew in
1he houses. Thunder is rarely
heard—a flash and a clap, faint and
far away, once in two or three years.
The cause of so much rain is found
in the vapor-laden winds from
Japan.

Mr. Van Duffy is a bachelor, resid-
ing at Sari Jose, Ctil., with whom his
married sister left her baby for a few
hours. He had hard work amusing
the child, and at length hit upon the
expedient of tying it to one end of a
long pole and holding it up it! a tree,
where it could suck the plums as
they hung on the branches. The in-
fant died from swallowing'the stones
and its inventive uncle is being pros-

An Intelligent Hog.

.Boston Globe.]
There is a terrier in a cafe, Euc St.

Ilonore, says a coirespondent, that
no sooner sees an habitual customer
enter than he runs up to the new
comer, opens his mouth and looks
imploringly at the customer. The
latter so well understands the panto-
mime that he puts a sou in the open
mouth. The terrier bounds to the
door and in an instant is at the near-
est pastiy cook's. The latter gives
the dog a cake, which the latter,
brings to his benefactor, who breaks
the cake into three pieces. One is
forthwith given to the terrier ; the
log, having eaten it/stands on his
'lind legs, lets the customer put the
-; oeondpieceof cake on his (the dog's)
, ose, lets it stop there untouched
until the gentleman raps ten times
</n the table; at the tenth rap the
terrier tosses the cake in the air and
patches it before it falls to the floor.
-.The gentleman then takes the third
|nece of cake in his hand and says:
'•'BillyJ you have eaten two of the
V.hreo pieces of cake. There are
thousands of dogs in Paris who have
j-ever tasted a piece of cake. Now
J'.ilty, if you be a gentleman—and I
Xelieve you are a gentleman, Billy—
I'ou will take this third piece of cake
<>nd lay it in the street for dogs that
3,re not as well off as you are."

His Bad Luck.

JTow's times? said the milkman.
'•Out of joint, as usual. I was

playing seven-up Thursday night.
The fellow 1 was playing with won
all my sparo change, a bat, a watch-
chain, a pocket-knife and my cravat.
He asked me if I had anything else I
wanted to put up. I had two re-
served seats for'Evadnc,' Ho didn't
care to play for them. I induced
him to play, to give mo a chance to
win my things back. The confound-
ed fellow 'won the two theater tick-
ets."

"That was bad luck," said the
milkman.

"Yes ; but that ain't all. I had an
engagement to take my girl there,
and hanged if he did'nt take her
himself."

The milkman dropped a tear, and
put it in his note-book. . ,

Ye Needle of Olden Times.

Troy Times.]
The islanders of the South Sea,

even to the present day, use needles
j made of fish bones. The ancient
! Britons, when first visited by the

Romans, used the small bones ot ani-
mals, as well as fish bones, for such
purpose; and for sewing garments of
skin and leather the sinews of ani-
mals were used, as they still are by
the Laplanders. Leather and quill
embroidery are said to be the oldest
kinds of ueedlework, and are still ex-
ecuted by the Chinese and Indians.

Fine needlework was highly valued
by the Phrygians. Attalus, their
king, is said to have invented era-
broideiy . with thread or silk. Nee-
dles of bronze were used in Egypt,
and also by the Greeks and Eomans,
and have been found in Herculaneum
which was destroyed by an eruption
of Mount Vesuvius, 79 A, D. Pen-
elope, the wife of Ulyses, who lived
900 years before the Christian era
proves.to us that knitting needles
were used at that time,

1 'Tis rather neat upon your feet
A pair of skates to find.

'Tis rather drear upon your ear.
When skates slip upbehir-d."

Writs of error—love-letters to an-
other man's wife.

An exploration; of .Great-Salt Lake;
shows that its greatest depth is. thir-
ty-six feet.

The first chui'ch boll hunsc in Eng-
land was in 945. Chimes were in-
vented in Belgium in 1-18.?.

There aro 270 lodges and' 20,000*
members of tho order, of (rooU Tem-

j. pku's in Maire\ • . . - .

It is said that a child born on
Christmas will always hate turkey
and goose, and. lean toward codfish
and bacon.

A professor of the Iowa University
is charged with placing eighty kegs
of beer where they would 'do the
most good in electing him to the
State Senate.

If the young man who insists on
stealing kisses don't abandon the
practice ho will soon find himself be-
hind tho bars of wedlock.

If some of the unsanctified sinners
in the days of Noah had sawed his
boat, would it have put a stop to tho
race? Certainly it would—to the j
human race.—Oil City Derrick.

What is the difference between si
hornet and a flea? One difference is
that when you put your finger on a
flea it is'nt there, but when you put
your finger on a hornet it is there..

Billy, the Sydney cricketer, hay
thrawn a ball 420 feet, beating llat-
field's throw of 401 .fret. Now, if
Billy will saw his ball into hemi-
spheres Hatfield will ha"ve a chance.

Knoxviile (Tenn.) is the ba!im\v
city of the Union. Three Jiymd
and eighteen marriages were celebra-
ted in that city during the past eleven
months, with the holidays yet to
hear from.

Stealing a kiss costs £3 5s., with
eost^, at Ilanley, England.— London
Truth. The young man in America
can steal one for nothing, but in the
end he has to pay more than a pan-
ny for his whistle.

In tho percentage of average at-
tendence at school of her school pop-
ulation Massachusetts stands first on
the roll of States with a percentage
of 72.76, and Louisiana lowest, with
an attendance of only 19.05.

A soft mild winter is expected in
Northern California, as wild bees
and yellow jackets have not, like the
the summer of '78, been so numerous
arid active in laying in stores for ajn
unusually cold winter, The bears
are also prowling about the bars two
months later than they did last fall.

A dentist in Bristol, Vt., recently
received by mail an order for a set of
teeth, which read as follows: "My
mouth is three inches across, five-
eighth inches through the jaw. Sum
hummocky on the edge. Shaped
like a horseshoe, the forrard. If you
want me to be more partiklar I shall
have to come thar."

At Priest's Hotel, on the road from
'Calaveras Grove to the Yosemite, is
a dog who one hour before the arriv-
al of the stage goes leisurely down
the road to meet it, then bounds back
to the poultry yard, catches chickens,
bites their heads off, and takes them
to the cook. Ho takes one chicken
for each gentleman in the stage, nev-
er making a mistake.

In the "Journal of the Asiatic So-
ciety of Bengal" is published an ac-
count of a very remarkable snowfall
in Cashmere, which began in Octo-
ber, 1878, a'nd continued almost un-
interruptedly up to May, 1879, the
general depth of the snow being then
estimated at from thirty to forty
feet. Houses and villages were
crushed under the enormous weight,
avalanches were frequent on the hill-
sides, and wild animals perished in
great numbers.

A Boston preacher has given to
his congregation from the pulpit, the

streets and numbers of various gam-
bling hells and houses of iikfamo.

. ''By Jove ! So hanrly as that!
the ypupg; man. "Let's go'
after service and sec the fun ."t-"»Jer-
:;cy City Journal.

A clei'ifrn a dry goofls store who
defected a fashionable1' female in
V\c act : of slipping, six pairs • of

•̂ Jced stockings un'der her cloak
touched her on. the shoulder, and
'.reparations were at once made to

•r(<ru%h tho.fire: that is,.be.tapped
.1-3 bVTte arid Several sections of hose
were laid down immediathly.—Keo-
kuk Gate City.

A thieves' supper is one of tire
novelties of London. In a mission
hall near Drury lane the habitual
criminal has found friends, who, on
tis discharge, invite him to a festival.
This is the principal, and last year
537 have thus had a welcoming hand
held out M them on emerging from
prison. Money has been given to
some. All were entertained and lec-
tured on the principle that honesty
is the best policy. •

Naples .journals contain some de-
i tails as to toe new phase of the erup-

tion of Tcsuvius. The volcano has
a very striking aspect at present
Around the great cone three craters
launch steam and incandescent lava,
which loses itself in the deep valley
between Vesuvius and Mount Som-
iTia. At the end of October. two
small craters opened, blowing off
portions of the mountain which ob-
siructed the issue of tho lava. This
is flowing slowly in a northeasterly
direction, and is visible to the naked
eye from Naples. In spite of the

ksmpke shower,i of pumicestone, s-'.co-

iut hesitate to approach the edge of
tho crater. The heat is bearable
there at a distance of twenty-five to
thirty meters.

As the old "red cent'' has now pas-
sed out of use, and, except rarely,
out of sight, like the"old oaken buck-
et," its history is a matter of suffici-
ent interest for preservation. The
cent was first proposed by Eobert
Morris, the great financier of the
Eevolution, arid was named Jefferson
two years after. I t began to make
its appearance from the mint in 1792.
It bore tho head of .Washington on
one side and thirteen links on the
other. The French revolution soon
created a rage for French ideas in
America, which, put on tho cent in-
stead of the head of Washington the
head of the Goddess of Liberty—a
French liberty—with neck thrust
fovward and flowing locks. The
chain on the reverse side was dis-
placed by the olive wreath of peace ;
but the French liberty was short-
lived, and so was her portrait on her
cent. The next head or figure thafe
succeeded this—the staid' classic
dame with a fillet around her hair—
came into fashion about thirty or

•~foi'Vy~y«u*s aS°; a n c ' ncl* finely-chis-
eled Grecian features have been but
slightly altered bj~ the lapse of time.

The Great University.

What Should its Policy Be in Reference
to the Town of Sewanee ?

A Quaker shopkeeper once met a
Quaker customer going home with
her bundles. He had- been absent
from his-place, and had a notion in
his wise head that she had been trad-
ing1 with a rival whom he did not
much lo^e. "llow much did thee
give a yard for this, Mary?'1 "One
dollar!" "Why,, I am suprised at
thee. I could let tbee have it for
seventy-five cents." ''And how much
for this?" "Two dollars!" "Why,
that was unreasonable. I could
have let thee have it for $1 50.
Why will thee go away trading with
strangers and world's people, Mary?"
"I don't know w'.iat thee is talking
about, friend John," she swd; "but
I did buy all these things at thy
store, and if thee says the truth, thee
must owe me considerable money."—
Troy Times.

First class Job Printing at lowest
city prices at this office.

In pur Prospectus for 1880, we
j have stated that THE NEWS would

advocate the sale by the .University
of its land, at least so mudhms is in-
cluded in the limits o.f the town of.
Sewanee, We have not entered
upon this disctission and suggestion
of a radically new policy, without
much the light and long ^jnsidera-
tion. Nothing lies deeper in' our
hearts in this advocacy, than the
best interests of the UNIVERSITY OF

THE SOUTH.

The existence and growth of a
town on the Mountain would be a
matter of little or no consequence to
us if it bore no relation to or had no
influence :upon the institution to
which we have devoted so much of
our time and thought in the field wo
have chosen for a life-work. '

People are altogether too apt to
assume that anyone who proposes a
change in existing affairs or proposes
a new policy is at cnemity with that
which has been governed or directed
by the ideas which he proposes to
superceed. To them there can be
no reformation without the bitter
jarring, ill-will, and suffering of
revolution.

' But, to the question in hand.
We have here a considerable commu-
nity, which •has' grown up with the
consent, if not the encouragement, of
the.University. It is too late to say
'we do not want a town near the in-
stitution.' We have a town already.
The question now is 'what shall we
do with it.'

Draw!*1 en, perhaps*bryonJ the' in-
tentions of the original founders, by
the need of the income it would (or
rather it was supposed it would)
bring in, lots have been leased to
"Dick, Tom, and Harry." The
place has thus come into being and
its existence must ba recognised. As
a community, its citizens have cer-
tain rights. - Such as the public
protection of tho law and the
opportunity to make an honest
living. It will not no to saj': 'if
yOu cannot make a living hero,
go where you can.' This is their
home ; they have invested their earn-
ings here ; and, under the present
system cannot get ro-imbursed by
selling their property. Why? Be-
cause of the existence of a certain
condition of affairs here which does
not recomend the place to buyers.

As to receiving the protection of
tho laws, there is ground for serious
complaint. At the inception of the
University it was supposed that the
institution could and would exercise
municipal and police powers. I t does
not and cannot, for it is a "foreign
corporation" in the eyes of the laws
of Tennessee and, being such, all the
provisions of its charter giving it
those powers are unconstitutional and
void. I t is true that a decree of tho
Chancery Court has re-elothed the
University with some powers, but
they remain in doubt and no
attempt is made to enforce them.

'But you have the common law
officers, 'squires and constables, and
can call in the sheriff.'

True, to a certain extent. But
country law will not do for a popu-
lous community. I t is not prompt
enough nor strict enough, even
when administered best. An officer
cannot make a Hvinj attending to
liis duties under such circumstances.
And we need the continual presence
of an officer. We have no corpora-
tion, no police, no jail, no streets,
and no public improvements at all.
What is the -consequence? Why,
the w.orst classes come here knowing
they will have an easy time; the
town gains (and it has) the reputa-
tion of being tha worst town of its
size in this region. . If the brawlers
and disturbers of the peace arc
arrested (which is seldom) we have
no place to hold them and the

coiTnty has to bear the expense of
sending them to Winchester or they
have, to be let go free. Our
thoroughfares are turned into
county roads, and those who already
psy exorbitantly for t h e privilege
of living here, have a road-tax
averaging §6 a year to pay or work
out. °'

Now we submit that these aro all
"injustices, and there are others
nearly or quite as bad. We do not
blame the University authorMs"
(local) for this, fhuy^Jmnot irSlp it.
But it can be helped. There are
two ways open. One is to incor-
porate the town under a charter
giving the University the appoint-
ment of a controlling number of the
town council, and allowing none to
vote at town elections but lease
holders. The other is to sell the
lots to actual residents and let them
conjointly with the University in-
corporate the place;

We shall discuss each of these
plans in turn in subsequent issues.

A Tough Chicken Story.

Puiatka (Pla.) Herald.]
The following remarkable chicken

story in from good authority : On
the orange grove of Col. St. George
liogers, near Ocala, a short time ago,
there was an aged hen sitting on a
half dozen eggs. As was her Visual
habit, she came off for dinner one
day and on returning found that a,
large chicken snake had invaded her
sacred domain and swallowed three
eggs, unfortunately for^him, had not
retired. She immediately fell u^pen
him. with unbounded fury, ^
elawi/ip and fiuttcrino' a
surprised "sarpant" until he started
for the woods. The hen followed,
keeping up the contest, while the
snake coiled and struck at her re-
peatedly. After having vanquished
her foe she went back to her nest,
and in due course of time hatched
out the three remaining eggs. A-
bout this time a hand employed ou
the grove had oc3asion to go over the
ground on which the fight had occur-
ed, and while passing a scrub ho
heard the chirp of young chiokens,
and, on looking around closely he
discovered three young chickens, and
lying near by ho discovered a largo
chicken snake with a hole pocked
through him. The young chickens
had hatched out in the snake and
pe ;ked away until they
from their dead prison.

were free

• - - _ .
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Compared with Texas, Ehode Is-
land looks like a pimple on David
Davis' nose.

A one-armed man often holds a po-
sition better than one who has both
hands.—New Yoik News.

As many women learn to know
their husbands they wish they had
learned to "No" them when they
were only sweethearts.

Gadsden, Ala., this season will bay
12,000 bales of cotton, sell $1,000,000
of goods, manufacture 20,000,000
feet of lumber and thousands of dol-
lars of furniture.

The Washington Capitol remarks:
"Some of our slow subscribers who
may not nnd^'our paper in their mail
can understand that its absence is
due to their unremiting kindness.-*

There is a young lady at one of
our hotels who on one morning
comes down to breakfast with a cr p ,-•
of a certain magazine in her hand.
On another morning she has a differ-
ent magazine, and on the third morn-
ing still another magazine. She is
invariably governed in her choice ot
literature by the periodical the color
of whoso coyer harmonizes best with
her costume.—[Courier-Journal.]

The next news from Louisville will
bo that the imprudent editor of the
Courier-Journal has been blown up
by that magazine.—Philadelphia
Bulletin.

.— L -
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MR. JAMES MACLEON of the Saint Rol-

lox chemical works, has informed the
Glasgow Philosophical society that after
experiments since 1866 he has succeeded
in obtaining crystalized forms of carbon
"which Professors Tyndal and Smith and
Mr. Moskelyne of the Britism museum,
do not doubt are diamonds.

mates that a cylinder car will weigh 12,-
000 pounds less than a box-car, and that
a great saying of freight will be effected.
Doubtless he is altogether to sanguine,
but his invention is an interesting one.

I N February last Senator Sharon, of
Nevada, drew two years' salary, mileage
and commutation, when in fact he had
not been in his seat in two years. But
Secretary John C. Burch has revived
section 40 of the revised statutes, which
says the secretary of the senate shall de-
duct from a senator's pay for the days
he has been absent from the session of
the senate. This law, which has been
a dead letter for many years, is to be
enforced and a new departure originated
in Sharon's case.

THERE is now a total of about $1,160
000,000 oFmoney in the country, con
sisting of $346,000,000 in greenbacks,
^8^7^00,000 in national bank notes,
$305,000$0©-in gold coin, and $121,000
in silver coin, and about $55,000,000 in
gold and silver bullion awaiting coinage.
Of this there is some $225,000,000 in
gold and silver coin in the treasury, and
deducting also the gold and .silver bul-
lion awaiting coinage, it leaves the
amount of the actual circulating medium
at something over $900,000,000.

MR. GLADSTONE'S political tour in
Scotland is something of a "boom." In
Edinburgh recently over 20,000 per-
sons assembled to hear him speak and
the crush was so great that "men went
down under the pressure and were picked
up breathless. At every moment some-
body with a white face and rigid body
was handed over the head of his com-
rades and deposited in some protected
nclosure." There is a striking similari-

ty between the Gladstone tour and the
Grant tour, with the difference that the
Grant pageant attracts thousands who
are impelled by mere ctiriosity, while
Mr. Gladstone "draws" by the power of
his matchless oratory.

» SENATOR JONES of Nevada, is English
by birth, but spent nearly all his childish
years at Cleveland, Ohio, where all the
education he acquired was given him in
the public schools. The Leader of that
city says he was considered :am apt schol-
ar. When he was twenty years old he
made, with one of his brothers, the voy-
age around Cape Horn to California—a
voyage which occupied seven months.
After a short experience as a clerk in
San Francisco the young man went out
through the State in search of a fortune,
nearly losing his life in snow drifts, serv-
ing in various political offices, and end-
ing as superintendent of mines at Gold
Hill, Nevada, at $10,000 a year salary.
Here,- after twenty years of resolute
work elsewhere, he came upon his for-
tune. He got control of the Crown
Point mines, which developed largely
soon af ter«they came into his possession
—"actually paying," the Ledger says, "a
million dollars a month in dividends."
Senator Jones is an energetic and plucky
man, who, it is said, never loses control
of his temper, and who is devoted to his
family, nearly all of whom are
California. now in

SOUTHERN NEWS.

T H E Archduchess Christine, now Queen
of Spain, was greatly beloved in Vienna
and her departure has left a void in the
circle in which she lived that will not
eoon be filled. She is described as gentle,
graceful, ider, amable, interested in mu-

_^ic_the t, and the fine arts, an<l of-
ten seen in public with her motner, who
is still a handsome and majestic woman,
with a head like Maria Theresa's The
emperor was extremely fond of Chris-
tine—fully as affectionate, probably, as
the father whom she lost some years ago.
At her departure for Spain Christine
wept bitterly, and would not be comfort-
ed; the assembled princes of her family
embraced her with ill-repressed emotion,
and the emperor had to withdraw hasily
to avoid giving way to an unkingly ex-
hibition of feeling.

MARK TWAIN is a heartless satirist as
well as a sort of wag. Not long ago he
wrote to the Hartford Courant, making
mouths at the postmaster-general for in-
sisting that the county should be used
in addressing a letter. The other day
Thomas B. Kirby, Mr. Key's private sec-
retary, replied to Mr. Clements person-
ally, upbraiding him in what was intend-
ed to be a funny manner for the growl
in the Courant. Now, Mr. Clements,
addressing Kirby as "my callow friend."
drenches him with ink, and pours a whole
quart of it down his throat. " I was
talking to the dog, not to the tail," says
Mr. Clements; "if I stepped on this tail,
it was not to call the tail's attention to
anything, but only to direct the atten-
tion of the main body of the animal.
You perceive that, being a private secre-
tary, I was talking to the department,
not to you—its irresponsible, inexpensive,
unnecessary appendage." Mr. Clements
adds, that when he rings a bell, his busi-
ness isn't with the bell, but with the
owner of it. Mr. Kirky is not the
boot but the boot jack; not the molasses
but the bung of the barrel; not the light-
ning but the lightning-rod.

Macon, Ga., is to have a free postal de-
livery.

Atlanta, Ga., is getting to be a city
of railroads.

Selma, Ala., receives over 1,000 bales
of cotton daily.

There has been no winter this year in
Southern Georgia.

The blue ribbon is worn by 3,508 peo-
ple at Atlanta, Ga,

Eetail whisky houses are taxed $10,
000 each in Greensboro, Ga.

Every village in MeNairy county
Tenn., has a chartered school.

Eighteen of the seventy-four counties
in Arkansas have no newspapers.

The Herald says that Vicksburg has
the poorest streets in the United States

The manufacture of plug tobacco has
been begun at Raleigh, North Carolina

Of the sixteen officers elected by the
Virginia Legislature five are Republi-
can.

The Alabama Conference of the M
E. Church South embraces 144 minis-
ters.

Cooperage and shoe-making are taughi
in the Arkansas Institute for Deal
Mutes.

Over 200 men in Ft. Worth, Texas,
are out of employment, and the number
is increasing,

In Hale county, Ala., there have been
recorded this year 1,249 mortgages and
only 120 deeds.

There is great commotion in the New
Orleans city hall over the general reduc-
tion of salaries.

Mr. Joe Jefferson has the finest orange
orchard in Louisiana. He has 5,000
trees on his place.

Gov. Holliday, in his late message to
the Virginia legislature, recommends the
repeal of the bell punch law.

The Atlantic and Gulf railroad will
hereafter be known as the Savannah,
Florida and Western railroad.

Richmond, Va., has a soup-house for
the poor, established through the efforts
of the ladies of the City Mission.

Fifty indictments have been brought
against the saloon-keepers of Dallas,
Texas, for violations of the Sunday ] aw.

•Three hundred and thirty German
emigrants, destined for Texas, arrived at
New Orleans Monday per steamship
Hanover.

Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser: It is
stated the profits of the two furnaces of
the Eureka Company at Oxmoor now
reach nearly $2,000 per day.

The Commissioner of Agriculture of
Georgia, anticipates a considerable profit
to the State from the inspection of fer-
tilizers during the present year.

Annual meetings of the stockholders
of a number of southern railroads have
been held recently, and all of them re-
port gratifying financial progress.

The complete returns from Louisiana
show a democratic majority of 30,751,
and an overwhelming majority in favor
of the new constitution, reaching 59,072.

Constitution: During the present cot-
ton season it is estimated that $100,000
in gold has been brought to Atlanta
and passed from here into the currency
of the State.

The bell-punchers are trying to effect
a compromise with the city authorities
of Fort Worth, Texas, by paying the

A MINNESOTA farmer, watching his
children as they sat on the floor " play-
ing car " with a large spool which they
rolled across the room, conceived the
idea of transporting grain, ore, coal and
other natural products in large cylin-
drical cars provided with wheels and
connected with frame-work, so as to cou-
ple with ordinary cars. The following
advantages are claimed for the new pat-
ent : 1. Cheapness of transportation. 2.
Safety of cargo. 3. Speed. 4. Im-
provement of grain while in transit. 5.
Entire weight of the load on the rail, in-
stead of the axle. 6. Ease of draft. 7.
Less liable to run off track. 8. Saving
of rails and road bed. 9. Cheapness of
car. 10. Durability of car. 11. Occupy
less space on the track. 12. More eas-
ily loaded and unloaded. 13. Will not
grind grain on the rolling, as centrifu-
gal force holds grain on the inner
surface of cylinder. The inventor eeti-

quarterly tax as formerly, instead of the
bell punch tax.

Two hundred and fifty iron workers at
Richmond, Va., are on a strike because
of the refusal of two members of their
union to work at a mill where negro roll-
ers are employed.

Thomas F. Owen, of Pittsylvania
county, the past season, with the help of
one hand and one horse, made a crop of
tobacco which brought $1,000, besides
oats and wheat and meat enough for his
wants.

The exodus shows no sign of diminish-
ment. A number of negroes from Kan-
sas, bound to Grimes county, Tex.,
passed through Denison Monday. They
represent the situations as fearful and
say hundreds of colored people are with-
out food and shelter.

Lynchburg Virginian : John C. Moo-
may, the proprietor of a large fruit-ean-
nin gestablishment in Boteourt county,
has purchased four hundred acres of land
formerly owned by Benjamin Wilkes,
of Bedford county, for $12,000. He will
convert this land into a fruit farm.

Memphis Ledger: The Odd Fellows
of this city expended last summer,
through their Relief Committee, among
sick brethren and families, the sum of
$9,506.98, and this was all they received,
I t was carefully handled, and used where
it would do the most good.

Union Spr. ;s (Ala.) Herald: Not
less than a I million choice fruit trees,
shrubs and plants have been spld and de-
livered in Pike county within the past
eight years, and fruit of every kind
grows to perfection and is prodnced in
satisfactory quantities to make it profit-
able.

Charles Jenkins, near Lynchhurg, Va.,
was found hanging in his barn by a rope
made from a sheet, and cold in death.
When the body was cut down a large
carving knife was discovered, with the
blade deeply imbedded in his breast near
the heart. Financial embarrassment is
supposed to have led to the suicide.

The Mobile (Ala.) Register reckons
that $20,000,000 will be made this year
by Southern planters by the rise in crops
over what they expected to get for them,
and it urges that part of this be put
into the establishment of manufactories
in the South, especially for those spin-
ning yarn from seed cotton.

Nashville Banner: Hon. M.1 T. Bryan
will introduce a bill at the extra session
of the Legislature to annex the city of
Edgefield to Nashville. Under the an-
nexation Edgefield will be divided into
three wards, to be known as the Eleventh
Twelfth and Thirteenth wards of the
city of Nashville.

The sanctificationists have received
light to build a tabernacle at Denison,
Tex. The revelation indicated Dr. Fur-.
guson as the party who is to furnish the
means. The doctor's family in Navarro
county have taken legal steps to prevent
this appropriation of his property. Th-
band|nolds large and fervent meefe^s at.
private houses nightly.

The Missippi Valley Cotton Planters'
Association," in session at Vicksburg,
adopted a resolution that the president
of the association be requested to peti-
tion to Congress to make a specific ap-
propriation of $500,000 to change the
course of the Yazoo river so as to bring
it in front of Vicksburg, thereby reclaim-
ing and making good the harbor of
Vicksburg.

Columbus (Ga.) Enquirer-Sun: Our
3ount shows that forty-seven gin houses
lave been burned in Georgia since Au-
gust 31, and twenty-five "in Alabama.
Their destruction involved a loss of fully
$100,000, for with each cotton was burn-
ed. ' Very few were the results of incen-
diaries. In Florida we have noted the
conflagration of some six or ten.

Richmond ( Va,) Whig: During the
past month the total receipts in the city
from the Moffet-register tax were $1,-
735 39. In the city there were 296 alco-
holic registers, upon which were record-
ed 90,731 drinks sold; 231 malt regis-
ters, which recorded 74,864 drinks. Tax
on alcoholic drinks, $1,360 97; tax on
malt drinks, $374 32.

Columbus ( Ga.) Enquirer-Sun : For
the first time since the war, every busi-
ness house in Columbus has been occu-
pied during this season. To-day Colum-
bus has the most promising future it ever
had. Her people are financially
stronger than they ever were, trade is on
a solid basis and the manufacturing in-
dustries never so full of orders. New
dwellings of no mean pretensions
are being erected.

The Nashville American tells of a fa-
tal cuttiug affray at the JEtnA coaT

mines, on the Chattanooga toad, Smy i
day, in which a man named Barnes was
disemboweled by another miner, who
cut an eight-inch gash across his abdo-
men. The man's bowels fell out and so
remained until the arrival of a physi-
cian, six hours after. It was also ascer-
tained that Barnes' liver had been cut
in two.

Knoxville Tribune: The lull in the
manufacture and sale of crooked whisky
in East Tennessee, which has, to all out-
ward appearance, prevailed for some
nine past, seems not to have reached our
Middle Tennessee neighbors. The busi-
ness boom in that section of our whisky-
loving State has extended to an increas-
ed activity on the part of moonshiners
and their guardians, the revenue depu-
ties.

Charleston News: The Russian market
is becoming an important and increasing
ustomer here for American cotton, and

some of the largest and most valuable
cargoes which clear from this city now
;o to the cities of that empire. Messrs.
Snoop, Froriches & Co.,. of this city,
esterday cleared here the superior Ger-

man steamshp Koin, for Sebastopol, of
2,70.0 tons, with the valuable freights of
),515 bales upland cotton, which is be-
lieved to be the heaviest ship load of the
staple which ever left this harbor.

Galveston (Tex.) News: A case is
now pending before United States Com-
missioner Knox, at Marlin, wherein the
sheriff of Limestone county and two of
his deputies are charged with opening
letters of prisoners. The officers of the
United States Court hold that the sheriff
may withhold a prisoner's letter, but has
no right to break the seal without the
prisoner's consent. I t is thought this
case will be a test case for the distrk
as it has long been a rule among sheriffs
to open prisoner's letters.

Frank Clyne wasjrilled at Limestone

thereof has been $32,000,000, And yet
Georgians, who should know, say that
this vast expenditure of muscle and
means upon the agricultural interest of
the Empire State has not been labor lost
nor money thrown away. I t is claimed
that is has been a very fine investment.

Charlotte (N. C.) Observer: On ac-
count of the low price of labor, which is
at least thirty-three per cent, below its
price at the north, our manufacturers
here can compete successfully with New
England milts, and still have a very
pretty margin of profit. Of the fifty-
five cotton factories in North Carolina,
twenty-six of them built since 1870, not
oiie that has been managed right has
failed to make money. I t is true that
many of them have absorbed their clear
profits in the purchase of new machinery
or in other improvements, but money
has been made all the same.

Memphis Ledger: The nigh price of
fuel and steep wages of laborers is an im-
mense feature in the expenses of a Miss-
issippi river steamer at the present time.
Some of the larger boats consume 800
boxes of coal daily, and this, at eighty-
five cents per box, the present value, is

"" 3 per day. The steamer Ed. Richard-
son, now here from New Orleans, has no
less than ninety men among her deck
crew, all at $2 per day each, making close
to $200 per day, or nearly $1,300 per
week, while the same boat's fuel bill from
*;w Orleans and back will not be less
mn $3,060. It cost a boat of her class
least $3,500 per week to run.
Chattanooga Times : An average of

•• car loads of iron ore is being ship-
ped j.rom here daily to the South Pitts-
burgh furnace via the N. & C. railroad,
I t is being dug from the mines at the
foot of Lookout, from across the river
and in all directions about the city
where the ore abounds. I t is shipped by
Bryan & Knox and J. C. Roberts. The
demand from South Pittsburgh is steady,
and will no doubt continue. The ship-
ment of four car loads of ore daily,
mined right here on the outskirts of our
city, is quite a considerable commercial
straw, and is perhaps only the beginning
of more extensive mining.

The Cuthbert (Ga.) Appeal says that
the Georgia wine company, recently
chartered, with quarters at Cuthbert, is
sure to be si success. The charter pro-
vides for a capital of-$10,000, with pow-
er to increase to $50,000 when deemed
necessary. The $10,000 stock was taken
on Tuesday last in less than an hour
after the books were opened, and it is
believed that $25,000 could have been
secured in a day with but little drum-
ming. They will be organized and pre-
pared for the manufacture of the ne'xt
crop.

Richmond (Va.) Dispatch: The re-
mains of John Randolph of Roanoke, the
illustrous Virginif orator and statesman,
have been removed from Charlotte CDun-
ty and placed in Hollywood Cemetery.
After the coffin was exhumed and open-
ed there was exposed to view a perfect
skeleton of the "great commoner." The
flesh had entirely left the bones. At the
interment in Hollywood one of the pall-
bearers, Judge Hunter Marshall, was a
survivor of those who witnessed the
burial of the great Virginian under the
pine tree at • Roanoke, in the year 1833.
Judge Marshall was then a child, and ac-
:om ^lied his father to the burial, and
isno~--j>erhaps the only citizen of Rich-
mond or of Virginia who has thus assist-
ed at the double obsequies of John Ran-
dolph.

Columbus (Ga.) Enquirer-Sun: Hon.
Francis Fontaine, commissioner of im-
migration for Georgia in New York, re-
turns to the latter place this week. He
has hopes of turning a strong tide this
way. Much land has been registered for
the purpose. He will endeavor to in-
troduce colonies. He has made arrange-
ments by which he can sell eighty acres,
none of which will be more than a mile
from the M. and B. railroad, at $2 per
acre, with four years to pay in, condi-
tioned that $500 of improvements be
made the first year. In the wire grass
region and upper Georgia, several hun-
dred thousand acres are to be thus dis-
posed of. He will also secure servants.
Immigrant rates have been secured on
all the roads, except the Central, at a
cent a mile. They will be brought via
steamer to Charleston.

The Late Jamaica.
Everything in Jamaica is always late,

The whole island moves along in such a
happy-go-lucky unpunctual fashion that
I am sometimes tempted to believe it can
not revolve like the rest of •the earth,
once in every twenty-four hours, bui
must have a separate and much slower
cycle of its own, if indeed it does not ab-
solutely stand still. There is a railway
to Spanish Town, for example, thirteen

1 miles in length; and it is oh record, say
the local gossips, that a train has more
than once taken thirteen hours to accom-
plish the distance. Occasionally the
stoker finds himself short of fuel, where-
upon he stops the engine, gets out and
cuts a little "bush," relights his fire
with green wood, and then quietly pro-
ceeds on his journey. These facts I can
not myself vonchfor—I gave them to you
as they were given to me—but I can
safely assert that such a slow line as this
Jamaica railway I have never met in all
my multifarious experience of the ends
of the earth. I t is just the same wifi
the horses and buggies. I went last nighi
to a neighboring livery stable and asked
if I could have a carriage to go to Gor-
don Town. A colored man was wiping
down a horse. He paused a moment,
looked at, answered, "Yes, sah," and
then went on wiping down till the opera-
tion was completed, without taking any
further notice of my insignificant pres-
ence. When he had finished he said he
would find the "proprietah," and after
about two minutes the proprietor arrived.
I wanted to start at 6 o'clock, in order
to avoid the heat, and the proprietor's
first endeavor was to persuade me that 9
o'clock was much more convenient. I
stuck to 6 with admirable pertinacity,
upon which he proceeded to show that
Thursday was a more suitable day for
starting than Wednesday. At last he
was induced to accept the day and hour,
and then followed a long discussion as to
the kind of vehicle. I was determined
to have a one-horse buggy; the proprie-
tor was convinced that my dignity and
the profit of the establishment impera-
tively demanded the use of a lumbering
carriage and pair. When I had at
length deli ered a successful ultimatum
upon the point, there remained twenty
minutes' discussion as to the price; and.
now, after all these delays, it is actually
6:45 o'clock, and I am still dancing about
the court of Blundell Hall in undimin-
ished wrath; while the receant buggy, in
spite of three delays of messengers sent
in search, seems no nearer its arrival
than it was an hour since.—Belgravia.

FOREIGN NOTES.

Gap, on the M., K. andT. railway, Sun-
day. He was acting in the capacity of
a fireman, was a green hand, and being
told by his engineer to go under the en-
gine to clean out the ash-pan, did so,
when a construction engine coupled to
his train moved his engine forward,
whereupon Clyne, in attempting tof crawl
from under the engine, was run over by
the rear drive wheel and instantly.killed.
Blame is attached to the engineer, who
is said to have imposed on Clyne in tell-
ing him to do so dangerous an act.

Mr. G. A. [Hurst, of England, is now
on his way to the Virginias to purchase
land for 3,000 of his country men, who
desire homes in the United States. He
has bought 18,000 acres of land in West
Virginia, and will probably settle all the
colonists in the two States. During the
past ten years several thousand English
immigrants have settled in Virginia.
As nearly all the settlers were industri-
ous and?energetic and had money enough
to buy land and stock, they have done
well for themselves and proved a valua-
ble acquisition to the State.

Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser: The
use of commercial fertilizers in Georgia,
during the last thirteen years, has been
on a scale that really looks enormous to
outsiders. I t is stated, upon what seem .
reliable authority, that Georgia soil ha
been dosed with 810,000 tons. The cos '

A French company has secured the
privilege of constructing a railroad in the
interior of Palestine.

The $4,000,000 dowry of the ^ r
duches Maria Christine .of Austria has
been put in the National Bank of Vi-
enna.

Lord Derby is one of the wealthiest
men in England, and as his income
steadily increases it is reckoned that his
annual income will soon be $3,750,000.

The Sultan has instituted a new order,
to be known as the Order of Distinction,
and bestowed upon civil or military ofH-
jals who sha.l have been distinguished

by the possession of at least three of the
four qualities—patriotism, zeal, valor,
fidelity. The order is open to foreign-
ers.

The Empress Eugenie, a widowed,
childless, and broken woman, has little
comfort in her wealth which grows as if
in mockery. Her late mother's will
gives to her the largest share t>f the
Countess's fortune, the rest going to
Eugenie's brother-in-law, the Duke of
Alba.

Sir Henry Havelock has been left a
large fortune, but there is an awkward
condition attached to it. He is to take
the name of Allan in future in return for
the sudden wealth thrust upon him.
Tennyson declined some thousands a
year recently, which he was_ offered on
change of his name, and it is hard on a
man with such an honored name as
Havelock to be obliged to part with it.

Pick, the celebrated Berlin detective,
who performed wondrous feats 'in the
way of ferretting out ingenious crimi-
nals, has just died. He commenced his
public career as burgomaster of Fedi-
chow, a small town on the Oder, which
office he exchanged for commissary of
criminal police, some six and twenty
years ago. I t was he who broke up the
band of malefactors who were the terror
of Pomerania in 1850. He joined the
band himself, aided them in committing
several overtacts of treason, and enabled
himself to identify them when they were
netted by a force of gendarmerie.

Advice to Professional Men.
To professional men, men of business,

and, indeed, all who are engaged in pur-
suits requiring more or less severe men-
tal work, coupled with more or less con-
finement, exercise, is, of course, the con-
ditionsine qua non of the recreation to be
recommended. The fact is so obvious
(says a writer in the Nineteenth Cen-
tury) that I need not dwell upon it fur-
ther than to make one remark. This is
to warn all such persons that feelings are
no safe guide as to the amount of mus-
cular exercise that "is requisite for main-
taining full and sustained health. By
habitual neglect of sufficient exercise the
system may, and does, accommodate its-
elf to such neglect; so that only may
the desire for exercise cease to be a fair
measure of its need,1 but positive ex-
haustion may attend a much less amount
of exercise than is necessary to long con-
tinuance of sound health. However
strong and well, therefore, a man may
feel, notwithstanding his neglect of exer-
cise, he ought to remember that he is
playing a most dangerous game, and that
sooner or later his sin will find him out
—either in the form of dyspepsia, liver,
kidney or other disease, which so surely
creep upon the offender against nature's
laws of health. According to Dr. Parkes
the amount of exercise that a healthy
man ought to take without fatigue is a1
least that which is required for raising
150 foot-tons per diem. This in mere
walking would, in the case of a man of
ordinary weight, be represented by
walk of between eight and nine miles
on level ground, or one mile up a toler-
ably steep hill; but it is desirable that the
requisite amount of exercise should be
obtained without throwing all the work
upon one set of muscles. For this rea-
son walking ought to be varied with
rowing, riding, active games, and, where
practicable, hunting or shooting, which,
to those who are fond of sport, constitute
the most perfect form of recreative exer-
cise.-—[Scientific American.

A NIGHT THOC6HT.

THOMAS MOORE.
How oft a cloud, with envious vei),

Obscures yon bashful light,
Which seems so modestly to steal

Along the waste of night?

• 'Tis thus the world's obtrusive wrongs.
Obscure with malice keen

Some timid heart, which only longs
To live and die unseen!

Duel in Philippopolis.
A duel which took place the other day

at Philippopolis excited intense inter-
est among the inhabitants, being the first
duel Philippopolis has ever known since
it has been a city. The combatants were
a Russian artillery officer and M. Pacha-
tery, the editor of the French part of the
Greco-French newspaper, the Philippou-
polis. The quarrel arose out of a row at
a cafe, where the Russian officer, by way
of "chaff," brandished a sword over the
editor's head, as though he intended to
cut it off. This led to a challenge, and a
meeting was arranged. Revolvers, in
the absence of duelling pistols, were
chosen as the weapons to be used ; the
distance to be twenty-five paces; lots to
be drawn to decide which of the two
should have the first fire, and the duel
to cease after the first exchange of shots.
M. Pachatery was anxious that the duel
should go on until one or the other was
disabled, but his amiable wishes on this
point were overruled, and the affair ar-
ranged to take place on tho "one-sho t
a-piece" basis. To compensate him for
his disappointment, the editor won the
right of first fire, and, levelling his
weapon, discharged it. Being, however,
more skillful with pen than pistol,
he missed his man. "Now," exclaimed
the officer triumphantly, "for my turn,"

Yes, sir," ejaculated the editor with
sublime insouciance, "fire." The officer
accordingly fired, but beyond an alleged
upleasant whistle close to his ear, the ed-
itor suffered no disagreeable conse-
quences. "And now," said the Russian
officer, magnanimously, " I ask your par-
don." "Freely granted, and no ill feei-
ng remaining," replied M. Pachatery.

The combatants then embraced each other
warmly and left the ground, accompanied

y numerous friends, highly delighted at
;he happy termination of the affair. This

first duel at Philippopolis having been
so great a success, others are expected to
'ollow.

WAIFS AND WHIMS.

A N Y man can edit a newspaper, but if
take a genius to make five hundred miles*
in six days.

WHATEVER objection may be opposed
to whipping, it is at least undeniable-
that it makes a boy smart.

DR. CARVER, the American rifle shot,
has been very successful in nEgland, and;
will remain there until spring.

T H E best business in Leadville is that
of a lawyer; the next best, that of an,
undertaker; the poorest, that of a miner.

THE London World authoritatively
states that Princess Louise went to En-
gland that the expectant heir might be'
born there.,

COL BURNABY say/3 that Europe has
less than nine and' a half million sol-
diers and a quarter of a million sea,
forces.

LONDON TRTJTS: "Proverbs are the-
refuge of fools. They may be the wis-
dom of nations, but in their application,
they show that in all nations there are-
very silly persons."

A KANSAS burglar has sued a black-
smith who refused to make him certain
tools to open a safe, "thereby damaging
said plaintiff in the sum of $10,000.
These blacksmiths must be taught a
lesson.

A N egotistical clergyman of this coun-
ty, "in the good old days," when mar-
rying a couple, invariably said, "Whom
God and I have joined together, let na
man put asunder."

A MAN and wife, newly-married and
making a wedding visit to New York
went to sleep in a theater Wed-
nesday night, and were found sitting
there at 3 o'clock in the morning.

I i ii laid that a minister in a country
kirk in fccotland stopped in the course of
his sermon to ask a member who was
deaf. "Are ye hearing, John?" "Oh
aye," was the response; " I am hearing,,
but to verra little purpose."

—At ten, a child; at twenty, wild;
At thirty, strong, if ever;

At forty, wise; at fifty, rich;
At sixty, good, or never.

A H , Louise, my heart is very de-
spondent. Ever since I have gazed into-
the depths of those lovely eyes I—."
"Hush, John ! Put an airbrake on that
train of thought. Pa has introduced
me to his new partner, and I'm his for
two million dollars. That settles it."

MOTHER to her daughter just 7 years
old; "What makes you look so sad,.
Carrie?" Carrie, looking at her baby-
brother, 3 weeks old : "I was just think-
ing that, in about ten years from now]
when I shall be entering company, and
having a beau, that brother of mine will
be just old enough to bother the life out
of me."

Ij? every shred of wool sheared from
the sheep of the universe' and every fibre
of cotton picked from this terrestrial
ball, could be spun into yarn and knitted
into one stocking, which would be as
:ong as the bottomless pit is deep, and
aig round enough use the equator for a
garter, it wouldn't hold enough to satisfy
the Christmas wishes of a curly-haired
girl of five tender but precious years.

FRENCH Protestants are rejoicing over
;he fact that a Protestant assembly has
seen permitted in the palace of Versail-
es. Through the request of M. Favre,

whose wife is a Protestant, the minister
of worship granted the Pastor Bassa of
Versailles the privilege of holding reli-
gious services in a part of the palace
while anew church is erecting. The first
services was held on Sundav. November
2d.

THE newspapers of British Burma¥i
try their best to report dresses worn a t
balls by British residents, but they do-
not succeed very well. "Two fair
sisters," says one of these papers, " were-
dressed in pretty white cashmere princess-
robes, fitting very well." This is as ba;d
as the enthusiasm of the Boston religious
paper which, in describing a wedding,.
said that the bride " presented a neat
ppearance:"

SIX-CAR-LOADS of silk worm eggs, en
route from Japan to France left Council
Bluffs Sunday night as a special section
of the Atlanta express train of the Chi-
cago and Northwestern railroad, and
arrived here yesterday afternoon. They
were taken to New York on express pas-'
senger- train time by the Fort Wayne-
last evening. The value of these six-car-
loads of silk worm eggs is $840,000.

T H E Elmira Gazette gives the code of
hat flirtation signals: Wearing the hat
squarely over the head—I love you mad-
ly ; tipping it over the right ear—my lit-
tle brother has the measels; wearing it
on the baok of the head—ta, ta, awfully
awful; taking it off and brushing it the
wrong way—my heart is busted ; holding
it out in the right hand—lend me a quar-
ter ; throwing it at a policeman—I lova
your sister; using it as a fan—come and
play with my aunt ; carrying a brick in
it—your cruelty is killing me; kicking it
across the street—I am engaged; putting.:
it on the ground and sitting on it—fare-
well forever.

The Electrict Light in the German .-•
Army and Navy.

The Year Book for the German Army
and Marine states that the electric light
las been employed for military and navy
Durposes—among others, for lighting up
;he ground in front of a besieged fortress,
'or the illumination of ships at sea, and
notably for carrying on work under wa-

A transparent bell with an electric
lamp has been immersed to a depth of
sixty meters, while a magnestic electri-
cal machine placed at a distance of one
lundred meters has been able to main-
;ain a strong, unbroken current for a long

The same authority states thatex-
Deriments are now in course of being car-
ried out for the purpose of testing how
:ar the electric light can be usefully em-
3loyed in marine warfare, and especially
is a defense against torpedo attacks.

-
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, letter from Missouri.

"MANY CONVERSIONS HERE.

Moody and Sankey are now holding
meetings in St. Louis. The dailies give
full reports of the services. They are
doing good, though it seems their audi-
ences are not as large as in other days.
Mr. Moody makes some good points in
his talks. Anent fashionable churches
he tells this : A countryman in Europe
•was looking through a cathedral. He
•asked his cicerone if there were many
conversions there. "Many what?"
"Are there many conversions here?"
"Ah! sir, this is not a Wesleyan chap-
el !" was the significant reply. How
-many "Sunday club-houses," as Joseph
Cook calls them, which never dream of
-conversions!

Indeed, it is not alone the fashionable
churches, but nearly all our congrega-
tions, that look too little for conversions.
Our services, I fear, run on too smooth-
ly wiih sermon and song, prayer and
benediction, without calling the stricken,
then and there, to come out from the
world. "Save yourselves from this un-
toward generation," were the concluding
significant word's of Peter's sermon when
ne had 3,000 mourners.

OPEN ALWAYS.

I incline to the proposition that every
-service should end with invitations to

^"•the penitent, and the door of the church
should stand open continually. I be-
lieve it is so at Oxford, and a continu-

•ous revival is there.
' I am operating on this plan in Hanni-

ibal, and my meetings are all growing in
life and. interest. At my last prayer-
meeting, prayers were asked for a num-
ber, of unconverted persons, and I shall
ask penitents to express their interest at
every meeting. We have had accessions
nearly every Sabbath. The revival of
class-meetings leaves my congregation
with a deeper spiritual life. I think
there is more "prayer and supplication"

• among the people than has been for years.

THE FELLOWSHIP OF ZEAL.

Our hearts burn within us, and evi-
dently prayer is being made, and .an-
swered. We were all much moved and
encouraged at the reception of a letter
from an unknown party a*vay down in
Georgia, saying we were prayed for even
at that distance. The letter is brief and
suggestive, and I transcribe it, omitting
names and dates.

" Dear Brother: In one of your let-
ters to the "Wesleyan, you said you cove-
ted a prayer from every reader. I am a
reader of the Wesleyan, and I thank you
for that request. • I have been praying
for you and your church ever since, and
you can't imagine the interest I feel in
all your people. I am nothing but a
poor woman, but I love Jesus and pray
to hini always, andj your request riveted
your name on my heart, so that I have
added yo.u and your charge to my list
in prayer. Yours in Christian love."

The words of that sister were like snow
in summer to a thirsty soul—good news
from a far country. How sweet and elo-
quent that sentence: " I am nothing
but a poor woman, yet I love Jesus, and
pray to him always!" Ah! sir, it is
something to have the prayer of such a
"poor woman !" God bless her a thous-
and times, and all such as she ! The in-
cident reminds jne how wide .and, strong
and precious is " the communion of
saints." "One family we dwell in Him."
I believe God is answering the prayers
of many, and I beg them to continue till
he pours his Spirit profusely upoii us
from on high. Praise the Lord that he
answers prayer. " 0 thou that hearest
prayer, unto Thee shall all flesh come!"
" More things are wrought by prayer
Than the world dreams of. Then forever let

thy Toiee
Eise like a fountain for me night and*day."

g?1^ Influence of a Holy; life.

The skeptical and licentious] Shaftes-
ttury once visited Fenelon, in France,
and on his return said to an infidel friend
that 884ag§ obliged to tear himself away
sooner thanlie designed, or the charm of
Fenelon's Christian character would have
made him a Christian. Dr. Chalmer's has
some earnest words on the power of a
Christian life, worthy of being pondered
by every Christian :

"There is an energy of moral suasion
in a good man's life passing the highest
efforts of the genius. The seen but silent
beauty of holiness speaks more eloquent-
ly of God and duty than the tongues, of
men and angels. Let parents remember
this. The best inheritance a parent can
bequeath to a child is a virtuous exam-
ple, a legacy of hallowed remembrances
and associations. The beauty of holi-
ness beaming through the life of a loved
relative or friend, is more effectual to

. strenghten such as do stand in virtue's
way, and raise up those that are bowed
down, than precept, command, entreaty,
or warning. Christianty itself, I believe,
owes far the greater parts of its moral
power, not to the precepts and parables
of Jesus Christ, but to his own character
The beauty of that holiness which is en-
shrined in the four biagraphies of the
Man of Nazareth has done more, to re-
generate the world, than all other agencies
put together. It has done more to spread
His religion in the world than all that
has ever been preached or written on the

•evidences of Christianity."—[Anony-
mous."

•V Inspiration.

i'es, the inspiration of the h.uman
soul, so that it shall discern intuitively
divinest truth and declare it for the
world to hear—so that it shall, in a pro-
phetic ecstacy, appreh' nd the events

I still in the future and foretell them for
the world, to recognize the prophecy
when the event has come —this surpasses
poetic fancy; this surpasses philosophic
analysis; the conception of it does not
surpass the power of God's Spirit. Men
call such states fanatic. Rather, they
reveal the unsounded capacities of the
human soul—how much of God it can
receive and hold. They cast a light,
solemn and joyful, upon immortality,
and show how wondrous its experience
may be. But above all, they reveal the
transcendent energy of God's Spirit,
silent but mighty, in the soul, lifting'it
to levels which all its thoughts could
never have attained and never have con-
ceived. That which is impossible with
men is possible with God—possible as it
is for him to paint the rainbow by a flash
of light on the retreating storm. Try to

emulate that if you will. Bring the lad-
ders and set them up. Bring your scaf-
fold, and with your swiftest pencils try
to sketch the falling drops into the pris-
matic brightness of the rainbow. God
does it with one.flash of the pencil of
his sunlight. He can store the human
soul, he can store the whole community,
as he stores the'undulations of the earth
when the crumbling fires are burning
under the earth. There is nothing in the
department of spiritual energy, as man-
ifested in the effects upon the human
soul, that is not possible to God who
made the soul, if he chooses to assert his
power. When it is the Lord's work, it
may be expected to be marvellous in our
eyes. And in the light of the same
principle, we see how providential inter-
positions of God will also be considered
marvellous in their effects if seen by us,
yet while perfectly natural as attributed
to the Divine interposing energy.
Nothing if so unmanageable by any man
as a nation.—[Richard Storrs.

"Seed and Fruit."
" nationalism," " Sketicism,. "Ad-

vanced Thought," or whatever else it
may be called, is working out ifs proper
results in Germany. House to house in-
quiries show that in the city of Berlin
n not more than one house out of

eight is there any use or even possession
of the Bible." "We still have a Sun-
day," said a Berlin preacher, "but it is
only a Sunday in name, as the people
work during church hours, and spend the
afternoon and evening in rioting in the
public houses and music halls; while the
upper classes rush to the races, preferring
to hear the panting of the tortured horses
to hearing the Word of God, which is
ridiculed in the press and turned into
blasphemy in the popular assemblies."
A further inevitable result is that crime
has increased in Russia fifty to two or
three hundred per cent, in six years.—•
[Presbyterian.

A Musical I'lienomenon,
[Atlanta Constitution.]

Yesterday morning a Constitution re-
porter observing quite a crowd gathered
about a negro boy in the car-shed, ap-
proached and inquired the cause of the
excitement. He discovered that the
boy was a musical prodigy on a very
unique scale. By placing his right
hand over his right ear and partially
opening his mouth, this boy gave the
exact imitation of the musical tones of
the Scottish bagpipes, playing many
airs with perfect accuracy. The music
seemed to come from the inside of the
boy's head, and many people were at-
tracted to the spot, thinking that the
bagpipes were giving forth their rich,
mild melody. The boy was very ac-
commodating, and played many airs,
gliding with ease from the gay to the
grave.~For instance, he played " Dixie"
with great spirit and rapidity, and then
in the slowest and most mournful ca-
dences gave " Streams of Mercy Never
Ceasing."

His name is Alonzo Barnes, and he
hails from Eastman. He is only eighteen
years of age, and says that he found
out by accident about three years ago
that his head was full of bagpipes, and
has been practicing upon them ever
since. He said that he could play any
tune that was whistled, whereupon
some one in the crowd suggested that
he give, something from "Pinafore."
He had never heard of the piece, he
said, but called upon man after man in
the group to whistle it for him, but no
one seemed equal to the task. All ad-
mitted that they had once heard it, but
so long ago that it was difficult to re-
call.

The boy holds nothing whatever in
bis mouth, but simply places his right
hand over his right ear, and without
the slightest effort starts his bagpipes—
the Lord only knows how—the boy "can't
explain it.-

He is a living wonder, and would be
a feature upon any stage.

More Sheep Waited.
Tne United States needs more sheep.

In all parts of this country, to secure
wealth and comfort, ita people must
have food and clothing. The sheep
furnish the best and most wholesome
animal food and the most comfortable
clothing yet tested by the masses of our
people. In malarial districts—espe-
cially where extremes of heat and cold
are frequent—woolen clothing and
freer and a more common diet of good
young mutton would insure better
health and better vigor than generally
characterizes pork eaters and wearers of
cotton and fine linen. From the best
data within our reach we ascertain that
there are on the entire globe about 500,-
C00f000 sheep. Of these the United
States has but 35,000,000. Our manu-
factories consume annually more than
226,000.000 pounds of • wool. If each of
our sheep furnish five pounds of wool
there would be a yearly deficit of 50,-
000,000' pounds. Here is a good field
for enterprising stockmen. We need
double our present number of sheep.
Let no one indulge a fear of over pro-
duction either of mutton or of wool.
Could our stock be tripled or quadru-
pled, they would not only, add to the
comfort and healthfulness of the peo-
ple, but to. their intelligence and so-
briety, as well as the productiveness of
every field used as a sheep pasture.

Getting Even With a Bailroad.
Mr. Alexander, of Glencoe, Missouri,

who wrote an essay to prove that Homer
never existed, had an ox converted into
hash by a train on the Kansas Pacific.
Unable to get any compensation, he set
himself to watching, and soon had a
record of thirty-seven violations of the
rule requiring locomotives to whistle on
crossing a road. Thirty-seven injunc-
tions were entered against the company
and as many judgments of $20 each, ob-
tained. Half of the penalty going to
the informer, Mr. Alexander was natu-
rally well pleased at the price he had
got for his ox. The Judge decided that
the suits could have all been embraced
in a single suit, and that the gentleman
was liable for the costs in ail but one of
them. These amounted to $360, leaving
him $10 profit. The ox was worth $50;
his time watching the trains, $10; his
services in the court, $100; leaving him
out of pocket $150.

WHAT a paradoxical creature man is!
He takes a blotting paper to keep from
blotting paper.

A NOTORIOUS CABEEK.

Cbe Elopement of General Sickles' Daugh-
ter with Mason McCarthy- A Few of that
Gentleman's Antecedents and Opera-
tions.

[New Yorfc Star.]

The news of the elopement of Gen.
Bickles' daughter, which was published
exclusively in the Star of" Sunday,
November 16, has been fully corrob-
orated by later sources of information.
Passengers who have arrived from
France during the past week confirm
the scandal, and state that the escapade
was the leading topic of conversation in
tile American quarters of Paris and in
social circles in London. Mr. James
Richmond, an old friend of the Sickles
family, was seen at the Brevoort House
yesterday by a Star reporter. " I have
no doubt of the truth of the story," said
he, " since the newspaper account of the
unfortunate occurrence has been con-
firmed by reliable persons who have
just arrived from Paris."

"When did you first hear of it?"
asked the reporter.

" I read it first in Sunday's Star and
again in the Star of last Tuesday."

"Have you received any additional
information?"

"Well, I might say I was informed
that it occurred while the General was
making preparations to return to this
country.

" What did you learn was the feeling
among American people abroad in ttoT
matter?"

" 1 am convinced that their feeling is
One of deep sympathy for the poor
father, and of pity for the unfortunate
young lady."

"Do you know anythingof McCarthy's
antecedents?"

" I trust you will excuse me from
further conversation upon this painful
subject. The matter has received
publicity enough through the news-
papers. I regret to say that I have im-
plicit faith in the truth of the story."
The Star's original statement was also
fully confirmed in an interview with
Gen. Graham, and from dispatches re-
ceived last evening it was learned that
the story was generally credited in
Washington among the members of the
foreign legations.

Miss Laura Sickles, the victim of the
unhappy occurrence, is about twenty-
six years of age, of a prepossessing ap-
pearance, and highly accomplished.
She left this country about ten years
ago in company with a relative, and
took up her residence in Paris, where
she soon became an ornament to the
brilliant society of the French capital.
McCarthy, who is described as a hand-
some man, of fine presence, well educated
and over forty years of age, is aVirginian
by birth, having been born near the
town of Monticello in that State. His
career reads like a romance, and stamps
him at once as the prince of adven-
turers. During the late civil war he
identified himself with the Confederate
cause, and participated in many of the
principal battles. In 1871 he made his
appearance in Washington, and on his
representation that he had been a mem-
ber of Maxillian's staff in Mexico, he
was received into society and soon in-
gratiated himself with prominent Army
and Navy officers and members of the
foreign legations. During the 'winter
he organized the "Texas Land and
Cooper Company," which proved to be a
bubble after he had* squandered m
luxurious style its capital of $60,000,
which had been subscribed by his mis-
guided friends.

He was next heard of in Chicago,
where, as chief of a " mining bureau,"
he succeeded in realizing upward of
1150,000. There he met his present
wife (he has another in Canada). It
was while in Chicago that his true char-
acter became known, and his office at
No. 77 Clark street was the scene of
numerous hairbreadth escapes, in each
of which he played a leading part. He
was quick to resent an insult, and was
remarkably prompt with his revolver,
which he invariably carried. He dis-
appeared from the city for a while, only
to make his rentree as the mentor and
guide of a party of English noblemen,
who were en route to Nevada to under-
take the development of a mine.
McCarthy was in the most prosperous
circumstances, and spent his money
freely. He remained just long enough
to involve a daughter of a prominent
and aristocratic family' in a scandal,
and he then left secretly. Some months
later he returned and openly defied his
accusers, meeting their threats with per-
fect complacency.

During the same year he turned up
in New York City, where he was arrested
for a diamond robbery, and acquitted
for lack of evidence. In 1877 he re-
turned to Washington with forged let-
ters in regard to Cuban affairs, with
which he hookwinkled the Secretary of
State and obtained a large sum from
the Spanish Minister. He then fled to
England, where he was known as Col.
William Fitz-Charles Mason McCarthy,
and afterward to France, where he be-
came intimate with the most polished
adventurers of Paris, and also in Ameri-
can circles. The latter connection
threw him into the society in which
Miss Sickles moved, and there it was
that the mesalliance, which is said to
have been planned two years ago, was
completed. It is rumored in Washingt
ton that a girl formerly well known in
Washington society was the confidan
of Miss Sickles in Paris, and aided her
in meeting McCarthy. From what is
known of McCarthy's antecedents, it is
generally believed that he will soon
desert Miss Sickles and depart for new
scenes of conquest. •

A BRAGGING nobleman once said at
the table that he had shot a buck
through the hoof and the ear with one
bullet, and called on his ready-witted
serving man for corroboration. The
servant, scratching his head, replied
that the buck was scratching his ear at
the critical moment, and added in an
undertone to his master: "For mercy's
sake, my lord, next time don't make it
so hard to make both ends meet."

EVIDENCE OLFACTORY. — Angelina
(scientific)—"Do you smell the iodine
from the sea, Edwin ? Isn't it refresh-
ing ?" Old salt Xover-hearing)—"What
you smell ain't the sea, miss; it's the
town drains, as flows out just ere."

SATEEN cloth is much worn this sea-
son, and adorned with silk raised polka
dots.

\wrf~exchange says: Exhibition of
eheek, if th«y could be materialized,
would command considerable attention
at fairs. At one of these exhibitions a
Bohemian printer, who come to this
city some time ago, and who "subbed "
a while on this paper, would*never
fail to receive the first premium. This
is a specimen: Going up to the state-
house he inquired for the ©overnor.
The Governor had gone to dinner. He
asked for Secretary of State Frolich.
That gentleman was in his office.

" Colonel Frolieh," he begaa, " you
are a printer, so- am I. Just BOW it ia
highly essential that I should* have a
dollar. Lend me the amount and I will
pay it back to-morrow."

The Secretary happened to possess
the amount, and, moved by the " stick-
and-ruie" spirit, passed it over. The
printer smiled, bowed and; left. Going
down and passing out into the street, he
hailed a hackman:

" What will you charge to drive me
to Gov. Miller's residence and back to
the Capital Hotel?"

'" One dollar."
"All right."
" Give me the dollar." _
%I Certainly, I'd Just as lief pay in ad-

vance. I'm a gentleman."
He didn't pay over the dollar, but as-

serted that he was a gentleman.
Arriving at the Governor's residence,

the " comp " jumped out, ran up the
steps and rang the bell.

" I must see the Governor," he said to
the servant.

" He is eating dinner."
"But I must see him immediately.

Tell him to come here quick."
The servant flew to the dining-room,

and the Governor hurried to the door.
" Governor," said the visitor, " I dis-

like to disturb you but it is of an im-
portant matter that I would speak. I
want to borrow five dollars!"

In history there may be an account of
a door closing more suddenly, but the
committee appointed to search the an-
nals hasn't reported.

Ladies Wearying of Monograms.
[London News.]

The whirligig of fashion is bringing
round an old-fashioned decoration,
which has its merits. Ladies are weary-
ing of monograms, and are adopting
emblems and mottoes. The fourteenth
and early sixteenth centuries were the
times when mottoes and fanciful em-
blems flourished most abundantly Be-
side his hereditary bearings, every
knight had some emblems of fantasy,
and every lady her symbol, which might
be changed at pleasure. When these
were embroidered on the dresses the ef-
fect was quaint and variegated, and
gave each costume a kind of original-
ity. Parisians have rediscovered this,
and birds and mottoes are embroidered
all over dresses. A well graced (and
well puffed) actress, who is the reverse
of stout in figure, appeared lately with
the device of ravens on her array. Her
rival, who is not slim, observed that
"where the skeleton is, the ravens are
gathered together." Swallows are more
common than the somber bird of the
Danish banner, — perhaps to indicate
that the wearer intends "flying, flying
south." Gold swallows are worn on a
blue satin ground, though a naturalist
might prefer to reverse the colors. La-
dies of fa*shib"tt,~if the fashion prevails,
will soon look as quaint as did*Jacque-
line de la Grange in her costume broid-
ered with pink eagles and black ducks,
or Annie of Bohemia with the crowned
ostrich. The mottoes may slip from
writing paper into wider use, and poets
once more style themselves, on their
title pages, le banni de liesse. The old
motto would serve many of the new
poets very well, and the fashion will at
least add some variety to existence till
the thing is overdone and ceases to be
an outward sign of inward medieeval-
ism.

The Bad Small Boy.
Young gentlemen " paying addresses"

ire unfortunate if they have a case of
' small brother" to deal with at the
iame time. The Rockland (N. Y.)
Courier relates one aggravated case:

It was Sunday afternoon, and young
Mr. Staylaight had stopped until they
ivere forced to ask him to take supper.
The best china and the extra pieces of
silver graced the table, while one of the
nicest napkin was placed by young Mr.
Btaylaight's plate, for the family desired
to create all the impression possible
upon his susceptible mind. His young
lady was conducting herself with great
credit, and the young man was mora
than ever in love with her, when the
mother said, passing the cake for the
second time:

" Won't you have another piece, Mr.
Staylaight?"

" No, thank you," said the young
man, in his politest tone, "not any
more."

" Ob, do have just one more," urged
the mother, smiling sweetly; " you
haven't eaten hardly anything."

The younger brother, who sat oppo-
site, and who had been instructed, much
to his disgust, not to ask twice for that
cake, saw his opportunity, and snorted
out with great malevolence:

"Huh! I shouldn't think he had!
He's eaten four hunks o' tongue, three
biscuits, two plates o' sauce, two o'
them tarts, an' both kinds o' cake—an,'
mother, Sis keeps kickin' me under the
table. Make her stop!"

They brought young Mr. Staylaight
to by dashing ice-water in his face.

' /

ONE of the prominent features in con-
nection with a Tadies' college, at Oshawa,
Canada, is the teaching of domestic
economy in its several branches. Here-
tofore the pupils, whatever their dislike
to certain portions of their duties, never
permitted them to take aggressive shape.
But on Monday last they uttered a pro-
test, and have so far maintained it that
they will never wash any more dishes
while in that institution. The learned
professors know what a woman's ways
means, and are in somewhat of a
dilemma.

IN the distriet of Waldai, in Russia,
wolves are making great ravages this
year, and it is feared that the losses of
the peasants will surpass those of 1878.
The bill of slaughter of this year alone
in the above district includes 276 horses,
854 colts, 1,653 sheep, 273 cows, 740
calves, and 295 goats and pigs.

Christmas Observances.
[National Repository for December.]

The Saturnalia were observed in com-
memoration of the peaceful' and happy-
period in which Saturn flourished, which
the poets have celebrated aa the Gold en
Age. Universal joy and: harmony pre-
vailed during the time o£ the celebra-
tion. No serious business was per-
mitted;: the schools were closed;, war
ceased; and all kinds of amusement and
indulgence ̂ prevailed. License was un-
bounded. The lowest slaves had a tem-
porary equality with their masters, who
patiently bore every freedom of remark
from their menials,, and even submitted
to the keenest sarcasms. One day only
was at first devoted to the celebration
of the festival, but Augustus gratified
the people with two. additional"days-of
sport and festivity.

The out croppings-of the freedom aad
license of the Saturnalia, are visible ia
many forms in Christian observances.
In Italy at the present day, masters and
servants meet at a common Christmas
table, and are seated together. And
among the English aristocracy, at the
time respecting which Scott sang of the
Christmas-tide, the " huge hall table "

" Bore them upon Its surface broad
No mark, to.part the squire and-lond."

The Feasts of Foals, and Asses in
France and England were more of those
"December liberties'' born of the same
stock. In those grotesque Saturnalia
every thing serious was burlesqued; in-
feriors personified their superiors, and
sedate men became frolicsome. In a
modified degree the idea has come down
through Protestant England and Puri-
tanical Scotland to modern days.

The most of our modern Christmas
observances can be traced back to the
old worship of Odin. The names have
simply been changed, and the custom
has'received the rite of Christian bap-
tism. The Christ-child with his gifts
and marked attendants, is a product of
the German antiquity. Mistletoe and
holly, Yule log and Yule candle are
classed in the same category. Decking
the houses and temples with evergreens
at Yule tide was a Druidical practice.
Holly and mistletoe were the favorite
hangings. The mistletoe was particu-
larly venerated. Its berries of pearl
were symbolic of purity, and were thus
associated by them with the rites of
marriage. Chapleta of the mystic flower
were worn about the head, a practice to
which the phrases "whispering under
the mistletoe," and "kissing under the
mistletoe," are allusions. Our pagan
progenitors also kindled bonfires upon
the hills during this festive season, and
in their homes burned great logs and a
mammoth candle. Hence the applica-
tion of these observances to the Christ-
mas tide.

The Christmas tree is also of German
origin. Its pagan prototype was the
Ygdrasil, a great tree whose roots were
hidden deep in the ground, but whose
top reached to Walhalla, the old Ger-
man paradise, where its leaves nour-
ished the goat upon whose milk fallen
heroes restored themselves. During the
Twelve Nights a fir tree to represent
the Ygdrasil was decorated in honor of
Berchta, the Goddess of Spring. When
Christianity was introduced in Germany
Christmas usurped the customs of the
Twelve Nights, and the tree of Berchta
became the Christmas tree. So the
evergreen tree, emblematic of spring

spring. No longer the symbol of a
heathenish principle, it has been borne
wherever German civilization has pene-
trated. Laden with rich varieties of
golden fruit and radiant with light, the
tree has taken root, and now lifts its
gay branches under every sky, flour-
ishing alike amid Norwegian snows and
beneath Italian suns, on the banks of
the Neva and the Thames, the Hudson
and the Rio Grande. Formerly the
distribution of holiday presents oc-

! curred on St. Nicholas Eve, the fifth of
December, but in order to invest the
festival with additional importance in
the eyes of the children it was trans-
ferred to Christmas eve.

The English Christmas of the present
time is hardly a shadow 6t its former
merry, brilliant self, but doubtless its
observance is far more rational and civ-
ilized than in the old days, it was but
natural that the liberties of such a
merry-making occasion should run into
license, especially when the lower
classes could plead the example of their
superiors in vindication of their own
riotous conduct. Hence we find at
quite an early date proclamations and
statutes regarding Christmas festivities,
and denouncing penalties against the
excesses of the occasion. There is noth-
ing or this rude license now; a proper
spirit of decorum prevails among the
high and the low. The Christmas tree
throws its mellow radiance over a quiet
but an enjoyable scene. The Yule log,
the wassail cup, the rude carol have
disappeared. Even the traditional
mistletoe, which has so much of ro-
mance and poesy amid its mystic leaves,
no longer looks down upon coy maidens
coquettishly courting the kisses of their
present or prospective lovers.

One custom, however, still remains,
and so long as it does there is not want-
ing a spicy flavor of the old time feast-
ing and frolic. The favorite dish at
the Christmas dinner is soused boar's
head, decorated with rosemary and
prickly holly, which is served up in
great state. In former times "the
bringing in of the boar's head" was at-
tended with the most impressive cere-
mony. The custom originated, accord-
ing to tradition, at Queen's College,
Oxford, in commemoration of a
student's bravery, who, while reading
Aristotle in one of the walks of the park,
was attacked by a wild boar, which he
killed by ramming the Greek volume
down the animal's throat. It is still ob-
served among the Christmas festivities
at Oxford, when the dish is brought in
by one of the students who chants an
old half-Latin ditty:

" Caput apri defero
Reddens laudea domino.

The boar's head in hande bring I
With garlands gay and rosemary,
I pray you ail synge merily,

Qai estisiu convirio.""

Alexandria (Va.) Gazette: Business
was disturbed and the residents of King
street amused this morning by the ap-
pearance of Dolan, the new-light apostle,
hat in hand, marching down the middle
of the street, proclaiming in a loud voice
that "The wicked shall be turned into
hell and all those who forget God,"
varied occasionally with remarks as to the
particular future destination of most of
our citizens.

lost Articles.
My father was a farmer in East

Lothian tor many years. He had an
old watch, by which he set great store.
One day while superintending the har-
vest operations he lost his watch. An
instant search was made all over the
field; but it could not be found. Many
Irish laborers were busy cutting the
corn; they were all examined, but still
BO clue could be found to the lost
chronometer. One day ten years after,
as my father was standing on the same
field watching the sowing of some wheat
he observed; something extraordinary-
lying among the newly plowed earth.
It was the old gold watch, look-rather
dirty; but there it had remained while
one crop after another had been sown
and re'aped; Jand singular to relate,
though yourreaders may be incredulous,
the glass was not even cracked.

A friend of mine regained a locket un-
der curiouB circumstances. She was
traveling in Australia, and was walking
in Melbourne one day, when a friend
with her inquired whether she had a
locket on when she came out. Mrs.
Dunn replied that she had; and putting
her hand to her throat, missed it. She
retraced her steps and searched care-
fully ; but np traces could she find. She
also advertised the loss and offered a
handsome reward; but it was no use,
and she returned to England. Soon after
she happened to have occasion to go to
Southampton, and while walking out,
saw in a shop window a locket the foe
timile of the one she lost. She entered
the shop, and asked to look at it closer,
and inquired if it opened. The woman
said it did not. But Mrs. Dunn pregSei
a spring, and there was the face of a son
she hadT lost, and in whose memory she
had the locket made. Upon her claim-
ing it, the woman said that a soldier's
wife just come from Australia had sold
it to her, saying that she had picked it
up in Melbourne streets. Mrs. Dunn
recovered the locket for a small consid-
eration.

Nationality a Cure for Ireland.
Upon the present troubles existing

in Ireland, an exchange in a recent is*
sue says: Mr. Parnell, the Irish agitator,
proposes an Irish National Convention,
to meet at Dungannon, to consist of 300
delegates, who shall be elected at large
by all-persons who shall have contrib-
uted one shilling toward expenses.
After the shilling voters shall have suf-
ficiently nominated the delegates, then
a committee is to select from these the
candidates to be voted for. What this
convention is to do is not laid down, but
it is to make preparations in some way
for setting up Ireland as an independent
nation, whether in union with Great
Britain or entirely separate. The cry
for an Irish Parliament, however, is
clearly pronounced.

This movement of Irish nationality,
be it noticed, is to relieve the distresses
which have come upon the farmers from
a succession of poor crops, and from the
competition of Amarican farm products,
by which many declare themselves un
able to pay the whole of the rent, many
more their resolve to pay no more than
they wish to, and more declare that the
only relief that is practicable is to abol-
ish the landlords. Remotely the inde-
pendence of Ireland_ might do some-
thing for the inhabitants; but for re-
lief in the-pxesentpovertj' of the small
farmers, and <he greater poverty of the
farm laborers, the measures taken by
the government to furnish employment
by undertaking public works in Ireland,
particularly the reclamation of the
swamp lands, of which there are 2,000,-
000 acres reclaimable, seem more prac-
tical than this political agitation for an
Irish nation.

A Cure for Beer Drinking.
Dr. puncan, of Chicago, writes the

following letter to the Inter-Ocean of
that city: Knowing your deep interest
in anything that benefits humanity, I
send you a fact. A man to whom I
gave medicine to help him break off
his tobacco habit came in to-day and.
said: "What was that medicine you
gave me 1 It has taken away all my
appetite for beer and whisky. I have
no more hankering after beer than I
have after milk, and not so much; and
as for whisky or alcohol, it is simply
disgusting to me."

I have known this man for over
twenty-five years (in fact he was for-
merly my school teacher, but not what
he once was through this weakness),
and I have no occasion to doubt his
word. The remedy is a homcepathic
preparation from nicis v. sacch alb
(glob. 30. 8 dec. zjj). I hasten to
tell you of this fact, for it is some-
thing I have been seeking for years
for the benefit of the • temperance
cause. With it we may control the
ante-natal, involuntary hankering for
liquors, especially beer, that is so annoy-
ing to temperance mothers. Under
such circumstances it is a disease, and
should be, and is amenable to treat-
ment.

I have given this fact to the temper-
ance women, and hope it will be wide-
spread.

Killed by a Meteor.
[Bucyrus (O..) Journal.[

As David Meisenthaler, the well
known stock man of Whitestone Town-
ship, was driving', his cows to the barn
about daylight this morning, he was
struck by an aerolite and instantly killed.
It appears as if the meteor had come
from a direction a little west or south,
and fell obliquely at an angle of about
sixty degrees, for it first passed through
a tall maple, Cutting the limbs as clean
as if it had been a cannon ball, and
then struck him apparently on or under
the shoulder, passing clean through him
obliquely from below the right shoulder
to above the left hip, and buried itself
about two feet in the soft black ground.
The poor man's head and legs are un-
injured, but the greater part of his
body seems to have been crushed into
the earth beneath the terrific eerolite,
which is about the size of a common
patent bucket, and apparently of a
roughly round shape. It appears to
be formed of what is called iron
pyrites.

A PARK policeman seeing a yellow dog
near two handsomely dressed women,
approaches respectfully and says: "Does
this beauchiful little creachure belong
to you ladies?" "Mercy, no 1" Y *V.
policeman;lifting his cane)—"Get Oxjv y
here, you beast.
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The Kentucky Church Chronicle
as one of the live Church papers. I t
has recently put on a new dress and
now appears as a 16-page thrcc-col-
utnn monthly. We congratulate Bp.
Dudley on the success of his pet
enterprise.

Governor Gareclon of Maine is a
man of .nerve; and his firmness will
probably do the "stalwarts" more
harm by exposing their policy, than
all the Democratic tiiades ever pub-
lished. It will arouse the American
people to a sense of the dangers
which threaten the country.

•
The Principles of Business.

r •_.-

"We wish to acknowledge, in com-
mencing this series of articles, our j
obligations for most of the ideas they
will contain, and much of the lan-
guage to <! A Practical Treatise on
business" published by Edwin T.
Freedley in 1852, and now, we be-
lieve, out of print. We shall quote
and write, however, without further
credit, as we do not claim any orig-
innlitv, except where distinctly so
expressed.

"The philosophy which effects to
teach us a contempt of money does
not run very deep; for, indeed, it
ought to be frtill more clear to tho
philosopher than it is to the ordinary
man, that there are few things of
greater importance. And so mani-
fold are the bearings of money upon
tho lives and character of mankind,
that an insight which would search
out the life of a man in his pecuniary
relations would penetrate into almost
every cranny of his nature. He who
knows, like St. Paul, both how to
spare and to abound, has a great
knowledge; for, if wo take account
of all the virtues with which money
is mixed up—honesty, justice, gen-
erosity, charity, frugality, fore-
thought, self-sacrifice, and of their
correlative vices, it is a knowledge
which goes near to cover the length
and breadth of humanity, and a
rigUt measure and manner in get-
ting, saving, spending, giving, tak-

J

ing, lending, borrowing, and be-
queathing, would almost argue a
perfect wan."—Taylor's Notes from
Life.

Our subject is Business, and our
Jfirst jnquiiy is,

WHAT IS BUSINESS?

Business, in one sense, means em-
ployment or serious engagment, in
distinction from trivial transactions.
In it's ordinary acceptation,'it implies
Employment, in some useful atfairs,
for the purpose of profit or improve-
ment. It is also a general term for
all the occupations that engage the
daily time, attention, and labor of
mankind ; but, in strictness, it should
be confined to those which require
skill and attention more than
physical labor. 'It is ,& word that is
derived from tho German, and, in its
primary sencc, it signifies "seeing or
closely inspecting." In the Latin, it
denotes self-denial of case—nego ot-
ium, negotium—I deny .myself all
pleasure and self-indulgence for tho
Bake of business.

Man is a compound of bodj- and
mind. His nature is a complexity of
the animal and the spiritual; of the
physical and tho intellectual. The
gratification of his material wants is
.the object of business; science and
..literature aid his intellectual growth.

Y '

The business man cultivates, manu-
factures, gathers together, and dis-
tributes those things by which the
body is cherished or adorned; the ,
scholar originates, collects, and fur-
nishes food for the mind. Whether
the office of the latter be more im-
portant to society than the former is
an inquiry as useless as whether the
mind is superior to the body, both
being essential to the existence of a
human being. A body, without a
mind, is the definition of a corpse; a
spirit, without a body, 13 a frightful
spectre. In ['determining a man's
conduct and destiny, too, the body
has frequently as much influence as
the mind, and ho who aspires to be
master of his actions- must pay a due
attention to the regulation of both.
"Falstaff would have been as abstem-
ious at the banquet, as a hermit, and
as firm in the battle as a hero, if he
could have but gained over the con-
sent of his belly in the one case, and
of his legs in the other. He that
strives for the mastery must join a
well disciplined body to a well-regu-
lated mind ; for with mind and body,
as with man and wife, it often hap-
pens that the stronger vessel is ruled
by the weaker, although, in moral
as in domestic economy, matters are
best conducted where neither party
is unreasonable, and where both are
agreed.'1

WHAT IS THE END OF BUSINESS?

We answer; happiness. The acqui-
sition of property is subordinate to
this end. Money is valueless, except
as It will satisfy wants. Business is
a source of happiness in several
ways. Its pursuit engages, invigor-
ates, and enlarges the mind ; its use-
fulness promotes self-respect; its re-
sults, if successful, increase the JIOW-

-er of doing what the head conceives
and the heart desires.

The history of our race is tho rec-
ord of a long, fruitless chase after
happiness. Men have traversed the
whole cycle of imaginary good in
search of it; they have sought it in
glory, ambition, fanaticism, pleasure,
action, repose, science, pbilosophj",
at the bloody shrines of paganism ;
on tho sands of Asia; beneath!, the
banners of the Cross ; in the lap of
luxurious indulgence ; in the clois-
tors of monks ; at the confessional of
the Jesuit; 3~ea, they have invoked
the Seven Spirits to teach them hap-
piness; but, like the remoi'se-stricken
hunter of the Alps, have been an-
stvered, It is not in our essence—in
in our skill." Philosophy was sum-
moned, at an early day, to point out
tho way. For more than-a thousand
years, she preached to men to elevate
their minds above all physical com-
forts; to contemn all useful improve-
ments; to seek their happiness in the
studj- of abstract science and meta-
physical speculation; but, alas! it
was impossible to "solve insoluble en-
igmas," or attain unattainable frames
of mind. About the sixteenth cent-
ury, a different doctrine was promul-
gated. The multiplication of human
enjoyments^ and the mitigation of
human suffering, were held up as the
only aim worthy of philosophy; and
the invention of things useful, as the
highest exercise of intellect. In less
than two centuries, results have
been realized that have outstriped
human belief, as they have surpassed
human experience. The progress of
the age is a term as familiar in the
lonely cabins of the west, as in the
Academy of Sciences. And, in so
far as happiness depends on the
earnest, energetic engagement of tho
mind in any pursuit; on personal
freedom; on good laws; on increased
duration of life; on the mitigation of
pain; on improvements in the healing
art; on facilities of locomotion and
correspondence; on the comforts and
conveniences of life, this new philos-
ophy has contributed greatly to the
happiness of mankind.

The American.Metropolis.
Christmas Tide—The Workmans Para-

dise—Wages in the United States
/2"rom the Humblest Walks-

A Remarkable Old Man.

"Fraud!" still they cry; "Fraud!" still
still cries Blaiae.

"Old Garcelon's gone and stolen the
State of Maine."

Fraud, Mister Blaine? Just think of
Louisiana.

01 Mad Wells, Anderson, Casenave and
Kenner!

You set the example sir, why blame
your pupils,

If they, too, rid themselves of squeamish
scruples?

Did you not Hayes into the White House
boost?

These are your chickens, sir, come home
to roost.

From our Special Correspondent.]
The grandest sweetest days of.all

the year have come. New York has
put on her holiday attire, set up ten
times ten thousand little kings and
Queens within her homes, and laid
millions of toys and treasures at their
feet(in glad tribute, ~No sooner had
Election Day echoes died away than
preparations for christmas began, and
for a month the children have been
uppermost in most people's thoughts,
while loyal papas, mamas, sisters,
cousins and aunts have sought out
invention after invention, to please
them in the One Day on which they
hold undisputed sway in every house-
hold. Nor be it thought the children
of the very poor have been forgotter.. .<
This big bustling city has hundreds j
of- sweet-faced women and lioble-
browed men, whose greatest pleasure .J
in living consists in looking after tiic
children of penury and squalor and
disease, and hundreds more of busy
men, whose money bags open wide
and jingle merrily, whenever these
friends of the poor come around for
aid. Oh! it would do your hearts
good, and mine too, if we could count
all the tons of coal and pounds of tea,
all the tu-rkeys and provisions and
clothing that have gone out from the
homes of the well-to-do into the
abodes of privation and want.

And how E have enjoyed sitting in
ferry house and depot, and watching
the boxes and bundles and packages,
long and short, thick and thin,
round, square and oblong; the carts
and wheel-barrows and sleds that
are borne by tho people who come
trooping through from factory, office
and store, bent on the same glad and
glorious mission of bringing happi-
ness to some waiting and expectant
child in yonder village, bj' this river
and upon those hills. Why, there
isn't a tenderer sight in all the year
than watching those hurrying feet
beating broken and tumnltous time
to the Christmas Anthom, swelling
in our hearts and theirs as they trot
merrily homeward,

"A'mtorrRarth
Peace, good will to men!"

THE WORKMAN'S PARADISE.

If there is any land under the sun
worthy of this name, any where hon-
est labor gets its full reward and
where tho bread-winner has a 3quare
chance in the game of life, it is cer-
tainly our own favored land. And
this is the unwilling testimony of
men who are not Americans. There
has recently fallen into my hands
the published report of the wages
of English laborers, made up byT a
Uritish professor, and also one of a'ur
statistical repoits on wages in the
United States, which present a con-
trast that arrests'attention. There
is something tremendously effective
and instructive in a column of dry
looking figures, if we will only use
our brains a trifle, and -these partic-
ular figures shed no uncertain light
upon a subject worthy of the careful
thought of every man; you can't get
away from them, they mean business
every time. Farm hands in Massa-
chusetts receive an average of $1.25
a day including board. (I think
this is a low average for the rest of
the country.) English farm hands
get but 73 cents a day and Jboard
themselves! Carpenters here get
$11.33 a week against |9.84 in Eng-
land. American plumbers average
§18 a week and English plumbers
but $9.79. American masons earn
$13.79 a week and English masons
only $9.84. Cbairmakers average
$11 a week in America and $8.75 in
England. Ordinaiy dress makers
are rated as earning $7.43 per week
in the United States against $'4 to $G
in Great Britain. These are but a
few of the comparisons which show
that the

came to my knowledge quite recent-
ly. Thirty years ago a poor German
music teacher landed on our shores
to seek that fortune in the New
World which a friendless man rarely
finds in the Old. For a few years
he earned a slender living as a church
organist, an.' finally' conceived the
idea of striking out as a pittno maker.
The start was humble enough, for he
worked year after year at tjje ben -1>,
creeping slowlj' but steadily up'vard.
Twenty years passed, and the poor
music-teacher's name was known in
every household as a leading piano
manufacturer. He began to receive
letters from such great artists as

CHRISTINE NILSSON,

Miss Kellogg, Lucca, Patti, Bozo,
AnnaXouise Gary and Emma Thurs-
by, all declaring that his pianos were
superior to all others. (I have my-,
.self seen these letters, and know
whereof I speak.) His business
grew, his fortune grew, and when he
died last summer, leaving his fortune
and his business to his only son, who
had been trained with great cafe to
take his father's, place, the name of
Albert Weber was added to the long
list of men whose humble careers
had closed under the bright skies of
our OWP fair tend ifi opillfiiije fed
w.i(Xe repute. Ancr. vrlio oocs not
know that

CORNELIUS VAMDEllBII.T

began life as a row-boat ferry man ;
that A. T. Stewart landed here a
penniless boy; that Singer and Howe
and Goodyear struggled in poverty
for years; that grand old Peter
Cooper and Horace Greeley, Millard
Fillmore, Andrew Johnson and Abra-
ham Lincoln came irom the very
humblest walks of life ?

Do you know that there is no
grander, nobler character or record
in America to-day than that of good
old "Uncle Peter," as people famil-
iarly call Peter Cooper? He will
never run for office any more, and so
I will not be sup.pect d of political
guile \vlun I promise quite soon to
toll your readers something of tho
remarkable personal history and the
princely deeds of this remarkable
old man. MORLEY.

Who wants a good Knitting Ma-
chine? Apply at THE NEWS office for
prices etc.
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There is a man whose wife doesn't
kiss him because he smokes. She
kisses him b.e-Kiusn sb© loves him..

WAGES PAID 7N THE UNITED STATES

are decidedly and universally larger
than those earned in the same em-
ployments across the sea. But those
who do their own thinking need no
such figures. Who does not know
scores of men who began in toil and.
humility, and closed their days

SURROUNDED BY WEALTH,

enjoying the respects of half a nation
or winning a commercial name that
is familiar in men's mouths as house-
hold words?

Ono notable instance of the kind
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«Cter new Org-an, expressly designed' for Sunday Schools*

Oiapels, etc., is proving1 a

Vick s Floral Guide..
Of tho many Guides and seed and plant

Catalogues sent out by our Seedsmen and
Nurserymen, and that are doing so much
to inform the people and beautify and en-
rich our country, none are so beautiful,
none SB instructive as Viek's Flora! '-'" fa;
bis ."peris the ehroiaesfc, u. '•'••..'. .rations
handsome, and giver, by the hundred, while
its Colored PJate is a gem. This work, al-
though costing .but five censt,. is handsome^
enough for a Gift Book, or a place on the
parlor table. Published by JAMES VICK,
Bochester, N. Y.

Be sure to send for i loscriptive Catalogue before
pwrchasjng' aay other.

jut! mm mm (OF THE DID) BO ME GLOBE.
Illustrated Catalogue sent free..

Eepfornbor, 1878.
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SUNDAY BEADING,

. letter from Missouri.
"MANY CONVERSIONS HEBE.

"Moody and Sankey are now holding
meetings in St. Louis. The dailies give
full reports of the services. They are
doing good, though it seems their audi-
ences are not as large as in other days.
Mr. Moody makes some good points in
his talks. Anent fashionable churches
he tells this: A countryman in Europe
was looking through a cathedral. He
•asked his cicerone if there were many
-conversions there. "Many what?"
"Are there many conversions here ?"
"Ah ! sir, this is not a Wesleyan chap-
el!" was the significant reply. How
many "Sunday club-houses," as Joseph
Cook calls them, which never dream of
-conversions!

Indeed, it is not alone the fashionable
churches, but nearly all our congrega-
tions, that look too little for conversions.
Our services, I fear, run on too smooth-
ly wijh sermon and song, prayer and
benediction, without calling the stricken,
then and there, to come out from the
world. "Save yourselves from this un-
toward generation," were the concluding
significant word's of Peter's sermon when
ne had 3,000 mourners.

OPEN ALWAYS.

I incline to the proposition that every
^service should end with invitations to

••—'••the penitent, and the door of the church
•should stand open continually. I be-
lieve it is so_ at Oxford, and a continu-
ous revival is there.

' I am operating on this plan in Hanni-
ibal, and my meetings are all growing in
life and. interest. At my last prayer-
meeting, prayers were asked for a num-
ber, of unconverted persons, and I shall
ask penitents to express their interest at
every meeting. We have had accessions
nearly every Sabbath. The revival of
•class-meetings leaves my congregation
with a deeper spiritual life. I think
there is more "prayer and supplication"

•' among the people than has been for years.

THE FELLOWSHIP OF ZEAL.

Our hearts burn within us, and evi-
dently prayer is being made, and an-
swered. We were all much moved and
encouraged at the reception of a letter
from an unknown party away down in
Georgia, saying we were prayed for even
at that distance. The letter is brief and
suggestive, and I transcribe it, omitting
names and dates.

" Dear Brother; In one of your let-
ters to the Wesleyan, you said you cove-
ted a prayer from every reader. I am a
reader of the Wesleyan, and I thank you
for that request. ' I have been praying
for you and your church ever since, and
you can't imagine the interest I feel in
all your people. I am nothing but a
poor woman, but I love Jesus and pray
to him always, andj your request riveted
your name on my heart, so that I have
added VQU and yovir charge to my list
in prayer. Yours in Christian love."

The words of that sisier were like snow
in summer to a thirsty soul—good news
from a far country. How sweet and elo-
quent that sentence: " I am nothing
but a poor woman, yet I love Jesus, and
pray to him always!" Ah! sir, it is
something to have the prayer of such a
"poor woman !" God bless her a thous-
and times, and all such as she ! The in-
cident reAninds^ne how wide .and, strong
and precious is " the communion of
saints." "One family we dwell in Him."
I believe God is answering the prayers
of many, and I beg them to continue till
he pours his Spirit profusely upon us
from on high. Praise the Lord that he
answers prayer. " 0 thou that hearest
prayer, unto Thee shall all flesh come !"
" More things are wrought by prayer
Than the world dreams of. Then forever let

thy vaiee
Rise like a fountain for me night and^day."

I

•

: •

Influence of a SlolyJ life.

The skeptical and licentious] Shaftes-
imry once visited Fenelon, in France,
and on his return said to an infidel friend
that he-was obliged to tear himself away
sooner thanhe designed, or the charm of
Penelon's Christian character would have
made him a Christian. Dr. Chalmer's has
some earnest words on the power of a
•Christian life, worthy of being pondered
by every Christian :

"There is an energy of moral suasion
in a good man's life passing the highest
efforts of the genius. The seen but silent
beauty of holiness speaks more eloquent-
ly of God and duty than the tongues of
men and angels. Let parents remember
this. The best inheritance a parent can
bequeath to a child is a virtuous exam-
ple, a legacy of hallowed remembrances
and associations. The beauty of holi-
ness beaming through the life of a loved
relative or friend, is more effectual to

.. strenghten such as do stand in virtue's
way, and raise up those that are bowed
down, than precept, command, entreaty,
or warning. Christianty itself, I believe,
owes far the greater parts of its moral
power, not to the precepts and parables
of Jesus Christ, but to his own character
The beauty of that holiness which is en-
shrined in the four biagraphies of the
Man of Nazareth has done more, to re-
generate the world, than all other agencies
put together. It has done more to spread
His religion in the world than all- that
has ever been preached or written on the

•evidences of Christianity."—[Anony-
mous."

Inspiration.

les, the inspiration of the ljuman
soul, so that it shall discern intuitively
divinest truth and declare it for the
world to hear—so that it shall, in a pro-
phetic ecstacy, appreh nd the events

•still in the future and foretell them for
the world, to recognize the prophecy
when the event has come —this surpasses
poetic fancy, this surpasses philosophic
analysis; the conception of it does not
surpass the power of God's Spirit. Men
call such states fanatic. Rather, they
reveal the unsounded capacities of the
human soul—how much of God it can
receive and hold. They cast a light,
solemn and joyful, upon immortality,
and show how wondrous its experience
may be. But above all, they reveal the
transcendent energy of God's Spirit,
silent but mighty, in the soul, lifting *it
to levels which all its thoughts could
never have attained and never, have con-
ceived. That which is impossible with
men is possible with God—possible as it
is for him to paint the rainbow by a flash
of light on the retreating storm. Try to

emulate that if you will. Bring the lad-
ders and set them up. Bring your scaf-
fold, and with your swiftest pencils try
to sketch the falling drops into the pris-
matic brightness of the rainbow. God
does it with one flash of the pencil of
his sunlight. He can store the human
soul, he can store the whole community,
as he stores the'undulations of the earth
when the crumbling fires are burning
under the earth. There is nothing in the
department of spiritual energy, as man-
ifested in the effects upon the human
soul, that is not possible to God who
made the soul, if he chooses to assert his
power. When it is the Lord's work, it
may be expected to be marvellous in our
eyes. And in the light of the same
principle, we see how providential inter-
positions of God will also be considered
marvellous in their effects if seen by us,
yet while perfectly natural as attributed
to the Divine interposing energy.
Nothing if so unmanageable by any man
as a nation.—[Richard Storrs.

"Seed and Fruit."
" Eationalism," "Sketicism,. "Ad-

vanced Thought," or whatever else it
may be called, is working out ifs proper
results in Germany. House to house in-
quiries show that in the city of Berlin
n not more than one house out of

eight is there any use or even possession
of the Bible." "We still have a Sun-
day," said a Berlin preacher, "but it is
only a Sunday in name, as the people
work during church hours, and spend the
afternoon and evening in rioting in the
public houses and music halls; while the
upper classes rush to the races, preferring
to hear the panting of the tortured horses
to hearing the Word of God, which is
ridiculed in the press and turned into
blasphemy in the popular assemblies."
A further inevitable result is that crime
has increased in Russia fifty to two or
three hundred per cent, in six years.—•
[Presbyterian.

A musical fiienomenon,
[Atlanta Constitution.]

Yesterday morning a Constitution re-
porter observing quite a crowd gathered
about a negro boy in the car-shed, ap-
proached and inquired the cause of the
excitement. He discovered that the
boy was a musical prodigy on a very
unique scale. By placing his right
handover his right ear and partially
opening his mouth, this boy gave the
exact imitation of the musical tones of
the Scottish bagpipes, playing many
aira with perfect accuracy. The music
seemed to come from the inside of the
boy's head, and many people were at-
tracted to the spot, thinking that the
bagpipes were giving forth their rich,
mild melody. The boy was very ac-
commodating, and played many airs,
gliding with ease from the gay to the
grave. For instance, he played " Dixie "
with great spirit and rapidity, and then
in the slowest and most mournful ca-
dences gave " Streams of Mercy Never
Ceasing."

His name is Alonzo Barnes, and he
hails from Eastman. He is only eighteen
years of age, and says that he found
eut by accident about three years ago
that his head was full of bagpipes, and
has been practicing upon them ever
since. He said that he could play any
tune that was whistled, whereupon
some one in the crowd suggested that
he give, something from "Pinafore."
He had never heard of the piece, he
said, but called upon man after man in
the group to whistle it for him, but no
one seemed equal to the task. All ad-
mitted that they had once heard it, but
so long ago that it was difficult to re-
call.

The boy holds nothing whatever in
bis mouth, but simply places his right
hand over his right ear, and without
the slightest effort starts his bagpipes—
the Lord only knows how—the boy can't
explain it.-

He is a living wonder, and would be
a feature upon any stage.

More Sheep Waited.
Tne United States needs more sheep.

In all parts of this country, to secure
wealth and comfort, its people must
have food and clothing. The sheep
furnish the best and most wholesome
animal food and the most comfortable
clothing yet tested by the masses of our
people. In malarial districts—espe-
cially where extremes of heat and cold,
are frequent—woolen clothing and
freer and a more common diet of good
young mutton would insure better
health and better vigor than generally
characterizes pork eaters and wearers of
cotton and fine linen. From the best
data within our reach we ascertain that
there are on the entire globe about 500,-
C00.000 sheep. Of these the United
States has but 35,000,000. Our manu-
factories consume annually more than
226,000,000 pounds of- wool. If each of
our sheep furnish five pounds of wool
there would be a yearly deficit of 50,-
000,000" pounds. Here is a good field
for enterprising stockmen. We need
double our present number of sheep.
Let no one indulge a fear of over pro-
duction either of mutton or of wool.
Could our stock be tripled or quadru-
pled, they would not only, add to the
jiomfort and healthfulness of the peo-
ple, but to. their intelligence and so-
briety, as well as the productiveness of
every field used as a sheep pasture.

Getting Even With a Railroad.

Mr. Alexander, of Glencoe, Missouri,
who wrote an essay to prove that Homer
lever existed, had an ox converted into
lash by a train on the Kansas Pacific.
[Jnable to get any compensation, he set
limself to' watching, and soon had a
record of thirty-seven violations of the
rule requiring locomotives to whistle on
crossing a road. Thirty-seven injunc-
ions were entered against the company

and as many judgments of $20 each ch-
ained. Half of the penalty going to
he informer, Mr. Alexander was natu-

rally well pleased at the price he had
got for his ox. The Judge decided that
;he suits could have all been embraced
n a single suit, and that the gentleman

was liable for the costs in ail but one of
hem. These amounted to 1360, leaving
lim $10 profit. The ox was worth $50;
lis time watching the trains, $10; his
services in the court, $100; leaving him
out of pocket $150.

A NOTORIOUS CAREER.

WHAT a paradoxical creature man is!
le takes a blotting paper to keep from
dotting paper.

Fne Elopement of General Sickles' Daugh-
ter with Mason MfOartlij- A Fen of that
Ctentleman's Antecedents and Opera-
tions.

[New York Star.j
The news of the elopement of Gen.

Bickles' daughter, which was published
exclusively in the Star of' Sunday,
November 16, has been fully corrob-
orated by later sources of information.
Passengers who have arrived from
France during the past week confirm
the scandal, and state that the escapade
was the leading topic of conversation in
tile American quarters of Paris and in
social circles in London. Mr. James
Richmond, an old friend of the Sickles
family, was seen at the Brevoort House
yesterday by a Star reporter. " I have
no doubt of the truth of the story," said
he, " since the newspaper account of the
unfortunate occurrence has been con-
firmed by reliable persons who have
just arrived from Paris."

"When did you first hear of it?"
asked the reporter.

" I read it first in Sunday's Star and
again in the Star of last Tuesday."

"Have you received any additional
information ?"

" Well, I might say I was informed
that it occurred while the General was
making preparations to return to this
country."

" What did you learn was the feeling
among American people abroad in the
matter?"

" 1 am convinced that their feeling is
One of deep sympathy for. the poor
father, and of pity for the unfortunate
young lady."

"Do you know anything of McCarthy's
antecedents?"

" I trust you will excuse me from
further conversation upon this painful
subject. The matter has received
publicity enough through the news-
papers. I regret to say that I have im-
plicit faith in the truth of the story."
The Star's original statement was also
fully confirmed in an interview with
Gen. Graham, and from dispatches re-
ceived last evening it was learned that
the story was generally credited in
Washington among the members of the
foreign legations.

Miss Laura Sickles, the victim of the
unhappy occurrence, is about twenty-
six years of age, of a prepossessing ap-
pearance, and highly accomplished.
She left this country about ten years
ago in company with a relative, and
took up her residence in Paris, where
she soon became an ornament to the
brilliant society of the French capital.
McCarthy, who is described as a hand-
some man, of fine presence, well educated
and over forty years of age, is a Virginian
by birth, having been born near the
town of Monticello in "that State. His
career reads like a romance, and stamps
him at once as the prince of adven-
turers. During the late civil war he
identified himself with the Confederate
cause, and participated in many of the
principal battles. In 1871 he made his
appearance ia Washington, and on his
representation that he had been a mem-
ber of Maxillian's staff in Mexico, he
was received into society and soon in-
gratiated himself with prominent Army
and Navy officers and members of the
foreign legations. During the 'winter
he organized the "Texas Land and
Cooper Company," which proved to be a
bubble rafter he had- squandered m
luxurious style its capital of $60,000,
which had been subscribed by his mis-
guided friends.

He was next heard of in Chicago,
where, as chief of a " mining bureau,"
he succeeded in realizing upward of
$150,000. There he met his present
wife (he has another in Canada). It
was while in Chicago that his true char-
acter became known, and his office at
No. 77 Clark street was the scene of
numerous hairbreadth escapes, in each
of which he played a leading part. He
was quick to resent an insult, and was
remarkably prompt with his revolver,
which he invariably carried. He dis-
appeared from the city for a while, only
to make his rentree as the mentor and
guide of a party of English noblemen,
who were en route to Nevada to under-
take the development of a mine.
McCarthy was in the most prosperous
circumstances, and spent his money
freely. He remained just long enough
to involve a daughter of a prominent
and aristocratic family in a scandal,
and he then left secretly. Some months
later he returned and openly defied his
accusers, meeting their threats with per-
fect complacency.

During the same year he turned up
in New York City, where he was arrested
for a diamond robbery, and acquitted
for lack of evidence. In 1877 he re-
turned to Washington with forged let-
ters in regard to Cuban affairs, with
which he hookwinkled the Secretary of
State and obtained a large sum from
the Spanish Minister. He then fled to
England, where he was known as Col.
William Fitz-Oharles Mason McCarthy,
and afterward to France, where he be-
came intimate with the most polished
adventurers of Paris, and also in Ameri-
can circles. The latter connection
threw him, into the society in which
Miss Sickles moved, and there it was
that the mesalliance, which is said to
have been planned two years ago, was
completed. It is rumored in Washingt
ton that a girl formerly well known in
Washington society was the confidan
of Miss Sickles in Paris, and aided her
in meeting McCarthy. From what is
known of McCarthy's antecedents, it is
generally believed that he will soon
desert Miss Sickles and depart for new
scenes of conquest.

A BRAGGING nobleman once said at
the table that he had shot a buck
through the hoof and the ear with one
bullet, and called on his ready-witted
serving man for corroboration. The
servant, scratching his head, replied
that the buck was scratching his ear at
the critical moment, and added in an
undertone to his master: " For mercy's
sake, my lord, next time don't make it
so hard to make both ends meet."

EVIDENCE OLFACTORY.—Angelina
(scientific)—"Do you smell the iodine
from the sea, Edwin ? Isn't it refresh-
ing ?" Old salt "(over-hearing)—-"What
you smell ain't the sea, miss; it's the
town drains, as flows out just ere."

SATEEN cloth is much worn this sea-
son, and adorned with silk raised polka
dots.

Unsurpassed " CJheefc
An exchange says: ^Exhibition of

eheek, if they could be Materialized,
would command considerable attention
at fairs. At one of these exhibitions a
Bohemian printer, who conic to this
city some time ago, and who "stubbed "
a while on this paper, would*"never
fail to receive the first premium. This
is a specimen: Going up to the State-
house h& inquired for the (Sovernor.
The Governor had gone to dinner. He
asked for Secretary of State Frolich.
That gentleman was in his office.

" Colonel Frolich," he begaaa, " you
are a printer, s» am I. Just now it ia
highly essential that I shouhl have a
dollar. Lend me the amount and I will
pay it back to-morrow."

The Secretary happened to possess
the amount, and, moved by the " stick-
and-ruie " spirit, passed it over. The
printer smiled, bowed and left. Going
down and passing out into the street, he
hailed a hackman:

" What will you charge to drive me
to Gov. Miller's residence and back to
the Capital Hotel?"

" One dollar."
"All right."
" Give me the dollar."
>( Certainly, I'd just as lief pay in ad-

vance. I'm a gentleman."
He didn't pay over the dollar, but as-

serted that he was a gentleman.
Arriving at the Governor's residence,

the " comp " jumped out, ran up the
steps and rang the bell.

I must see the Governor," he said to
the servant.

" He is eating dinner."
"But I must see him immediately.

Tell him to come here quick."
The servant flew to the dining-room,

and the Governor hurried to the door.
" Governor," said the visitor, " I dis-

like to disturb you but it is of an im-
portant matter that I would speak. I
want to borrow five dollars!"

In history there may be an account of
a door closing more suddenly, but the
committee appointed to search the an-
nals hasn't reported.

Ladies Wearying of Monograms.
[London News.]

The whirligig of fashion is bringing
round an old-fashioned decoration,
which has its merits. Ladies are weary-
ing of monograms, and are adopting
emblems and mottoes. The fourteenth
and early sixteenth centuries were the
times when mottoes and fanciful em-
blems flourished most abundantly Be-
side his hereditary bearings, every
knight had some emblems of fantasy,
and every lady her symbol, which might
be changed at pleasure. When these
were embroidered on the dresses the ef-
fect was quaint and variegated, and
gave each costume a kind of original-
ity. Parisians have rediscovered this,
and birds and mottoes are embroidered
all over dresses. A well graced (and
well puffed) actress, who is the reverse
of stout in figure, appeared lately with
the device of ravens on her array. Her
rival, who is not slim, observed that
" where the skeleton is, the ravens are
gathered together." Swallows are more
common than the somber bird of the
Danish banner — perhaps to indicate
that the wearer intends "flying, flying
south." Gold swallows are worn on a
blue satin ground, though a naturalist
might prefer to reverse the colors. La-
iires of fstehiSBTif the fashion prevails,
will soon look as quaint as did Jacque-
line de la Grange in her costume broid-
ered with pink eagles and black ducks,
or Annie of Bohemia with the crowned
ostrich. The mottoes may slip from
writing paper into wider use, and poets
once more style themselves, on their
title pages, le banni de liesse. The old
motto would serve many of the new
poets very well, and the fashion will at
least add some variety to existence till
the thing is overdone and ceases to be
an outward sign of inward mediEeval-
ism.

The Baa Small Boy.
Young gentlemen " paying addresses"

tre unfortunate if they "have a case of
1 small brother" to deal with at the
lame time. The Rockland (N. Y.)
Courier relates one aggravated case:

It was Sunday afternoon, and young
Mr. Staylaight had stopped until they
were forced to ask him to take supper.
The best china and the extra pieces of
silver graced the table, while one of the
nicest napkin was placed by young Mr.
Staylaight's plate, for the family desired
to create all the impression possible
upon his susceptible mind. His young
lady was conducting herself with great
credit, and the young man was mora
than ever in love with her, when the
mother said, passing the cake for the
3econd time:

" Won't you have another piece, Mr.
Staylaight?"

"No, thank you," said the young
man, in his politest tone, " not any
more."

',' Oh, do have just one more," urged
the mother, smiling sweetly; "you
havsn't eaten hardly anything."

The younger brother, who sat oppo-
site, and who had been instructed, much
to his disgust, not to ask twice for that
cake, saw his opportunity, and snorted
out with great malevolence:

"Huh! I shouldn't think he had!
He's eaten four hunks o' tongue, three
biscuits, two plates o' sauce, two o'
them tarts, an' both kinds o' cake—an,'
mother, Sis keeps kickin' me under the
table. Make her stop!"

They brought young Mr. Staylaight
to by dashing ice-water in his face.

ONE of the prominent features in con-
nection with a Tadies' college, at Oshawa,
Canada, is the teaching of domestic
economy in its several branches. Here-
tofore the pupils, whatever their dislike
to certain portions of their duties, never
permitted them to take aggressive shape.
But on Monday last they uttered a pro-
test, and have so far maintained it that
they will never wash any more dishes
while in that institution. The learned
professors know what a woman's ways
means, and are in somewhat of a
dilemma.

I N the distriet of Waldai, in Russia,
wolves are making great ravages this
year, and it is feared that the losses of
the peasants will surpass those of 1878.
The bill of slaughter of this year alone
in the above district includes 27G horses,
854 colts, 1,653 sheep, 273 cows, 740
calves, and 295 goats and pigs.

Christmas Obserranoei.
[National Repository for- Dee««iber.]

The Saturnalia were observed in com*
memoration of the peaceful' and happy
period in which Saturn flourished, which
the poets have celebrated as the Golden
Ajre. Universal joy and harmony pre-
vailed during the time ol the celebra-
tion. No serious business was per-
mitted;: the schools- were closed;, war
ceased; and all kinds of amusement and
indulgence .prevailed. License was un-
bounded. The lowest slaws had a tem-
porary equality with their masters, who
patiently bore every freedom of remark
from their menials,.and even submitted
to the keenest sarcasms. One day only
was at first devoted to the celebration
of the festival, but Augustus gratified
the people with two> additional days of
sport and festivity.

The out croppings-of the freedom aad
license of the Saturnalia are visible ia
many forms in Christian observances.
In Italy, at the present day, masters and
servants meet at a common Christmas
table, and are seated together. And
among the English aristocracy, at the
time respecting which Scott sang of the
Christmas-tide, the " huge hall table "

•" Bore them upon its surface broad
No mark, to.part the squire and lord."

The Feasts of Foals and Asses in
France and England were more of those
"December liberties" born of the same
stock. In those grotesque Saturnalia
every thing serious was burlesqued; in-
feriors personified their superiors, and
sedate men became frolicsome. In a
modified degree the idea has coma down
through Protestant England and Puri-
tanical Scotland to modern days.

The most of our modern Christmas
observances can be traced back to the
old worship of Odin. The names have
simply been changed, and the custom
has received the rite of Christian bap-
tism. The Christ-child with his gifts
and marked attendants, is a product of
the German antiquity. Mistletoe and
holly, Yule log and Yule candle are
classed in the same category. Decking
the houses and temples with evergreens
at Yule tide was a Druidical practice.
Holly and mistletoe were the favorite
hangings. The mistletoe was particu-
larly venerated. Its berries of pearl
were symbolic of purity, and were thus
associated by them with the rites of
marriage. Chaplets of the mystic flower
were worn about the head, a practice to
which the phrases "whispering under
the mistletoe," and "kissing under the
mistletoe," are allusions. Our pagan
progenitors also kindled bonfires upon
the hills during this festive season, and
in their homes burned great logs and a
mammoth candle. Hence the applica-
tion of these observances to the Christ-
mas tide.

The Christmas tree is also of German
origin. Its pagan prototype was the
Ygdrasil, a great tree whose roots were
hidden deep in the ground, but whose
top reached to Walhalla, the old Ger-
man paradise, where its leaves nour-
ished the goat upon whose milk fallen
heroes restored themselves. During the
Twelve Nights a fir tree to represent
the Ygdrasil was decorated in honor of
Berchta. the Goddess of Spring. When
Christianity was introduced in Germany
Christmas usurped the customs of the
Twelve Nights, and the tree of Berchta
became the Christmas tree. So the
evergreen tree, emblematic of spring
ti bcoamo s y m b o l i c a l f t i

l thy
spring. No longer the symbol of a
heathenish principle,, it has been borne
wherever German civilization has pene-
trated. Laden with rich varieties of
golden fruit and radiant with light, the
tree has taken root, and now lifts its
gay branches under every sky, flour-
ishing alike amid Norwegian snows and
beneath Italian suns, on the banks of
the Neva and the Thames, the Hudson
and the Rio Grande. Formerly the
distribution of holiday presents oc-
curred on St. Nicholas Eve, the fifth of
December, but in order to invest the
festival with additional importance in
the eyes of the children it was trans-
ferred to Christmas eve.

The English Christmas of the present
time is hardly a shadow St its former
merry, brilliant self, but doubtless its
observance is far more rational and civ-
ilized than in the old days, i t was but
natural that the liberties of such a
merry-making occasion should run into
license, especially when the lower
classes could plead the example of their
superiors in vindication of their own
riotous conduct. Hence we find at
quite an early date proclamations and
statutes regarding Christmas festivities,
and denouncing penalties against the
excesses of the occasion. There is noth-
ing of this rude license now; a proper
spirit of decorum prevails among the
high and the low. The Christmas tree
throws its mellow radiance over a quiet
but an enjoyable scene. The Yule log,
the wassail cup, the rude carol have
disappeared. Even the traditional
mistletoe, which has so much of ro-
mance and poesy amid its mystic leaves,
no longer looks down upon coy maidens
coquettishly courting the kisses of their
present or prospective lovers.

One custom, however, still remains,
and so long as it does there is not want-
ing a spicy flavor of the old time feast-
ing and frolic. The favorite dish at
the Christmas dinner is soused boar's
head, decorated with rosemary and
prickly holly, which is served up in
great state. In former times "the
bringing in of the boar's head" was at-
tended with the most impressive cere-
mony. The custom originated, accord-
ing to tradition, at Queen's College,
Oxford, in commemoration of a
student's bravery, who, while reading
Aristotle in one of the walks of the park,
was attacked by a wild boar, which he
killed by ramming the Greek volume
down the animal's throat. It is still ob-
served among the Christmas festivities
at Oxford, when the dish is brought in
by one of the students who chants an
old half-Latin ditty:

" Caput apri defero
Reddenslaudes domino.

The boar's head in hande bring I
With garlands gay and rosemary,
I pray you all synge merily,

Qui estisin convmo.1"

Alexandria (Va.) Gazette: Business
was disturbed and the residents of King
street amused this morning by the ap-
pearance of Dolan, the new-light apostle,
hat in hand, marching down the middle
of the street, proclaiming in a loud voice
that "The wicked shall be turned into
hell and all those who forget God,"
varied occasionally with remarks as to the
particular future destination of most of
our citizens.

Lost Articles.
My father was a farmer in East

Lothian for many years. He had an
old watch, by which he set great store.
One day while superintending the har-
vest operations he lost his watch. Alt
instant search was made all over tha
field; but it could not be found. Many
Irish laborers were busy cutting the
corn; they were all examined, but still
BO clue could be found to the lost
chronometer. One day ten years after,
as my father was standing on the same
field watching the sowing of some wheat
he observed; something extraordinary
lying among the newly plowed earth.
It was the old gold watch, look-rather
dirty; but there it had remained while
one crop after another had been sown
and re'aped; [and singular to relate,
though your readers may be incredulous,
the glass was not even cracked.

A friend of mine regained a locket un-
der curious circumstances. She was
traveling in Australia, and was walking
in Melbourne one day, when a friend
with her inquired whether she had a
locket on when she came out. Mra.
Dunn replied that she had; and putting;
her hand to her throat, missed it. She
retraced her steps and searched care-
fully ; but no traces could she find. She
also advertised the loss and offered a
handsome reward; but it was no use,
and she returned to England. Soon after
she happened to have occasion to go to
Southampton, and while walking out,
saw in a shop window a locket the foe
simile of the one she lost. She entered
the shop, and asked to look at it closer,
and inquired if it opened. The woman
said it did not. But Mrs. Dunn pressed
a spring, and there was the face of a son
she had lost, and in whose memory she
had the locket made. Upon her claim-
ing it, the woman said that a soldier's
wife just come from Australia had sold
it to her, saying that she had picked it
up in Melbourne streets. Mrs. Dunn
recovered the locket for a small consid-
eration.

Nationality a Cure for Ireland.
Upon the present troubles existing

in Ireland, an exchange in a recent i*»
sue says: Mr. Parnell, the Irish agitator,
proposes an Irish National Convention,
to meet at Dungannon, to consist of 300
delegates, who shall be elected at largo
by all-persons who shall have contrib-
uted one shilling toward expenses.
After the shilling voters shall have suf-
ficiently nominated the delegates, then
a committee is to select from these the
candidates to be voted for. What this
convention is to do is not laid down, but
it is to make preparations in some way
for setting up Ireland as an independent
nation, wnether in union with Great
Britain or entirely separate. The cry
for an Irish Parliament, however, is
clearly pronounced.

This movement of Irish nationality,
be it noticed, is to relieve the distresses
which have come upon the farmers from
a succession of poor crops, and from the
competition of Amarican farm products,
by which many declare themselves un
able to p&y the whole of the rent, many
more their resolve to pay no more than
they wish to, and more declare that the
only relief that is practicable is to abol-
ish the landlords. Remotely the inde-
pendence of Ireland might do some-
thing for the inhabitants; but for re-
lief in tiiejtrgsentjpoverty of the small
farmers, and the greater poverty of the
farm laborers, the measures taken by
the government to furnish employment
by undertaking public works in Ireland,
particularly the reclamation of the
swamp lands, of which there are 2,000,-
000 acres reclaimable, seem more prac-
tical than this political agitation for an
Irish nation.

A Cure for Beer Drinking.
Dr. puncan, of Chicago, writes the

following letter to the Inter-Ocean of
that city: Knowing your deep interest
in anything that benefits humanity, I
send you a fact. A man to whom I

fave medicine to help hjm break off
is tobacco habit came in to-day and.

said: "What was that medicine you
gave me? It has taken away all my
appetite for beer and whisky. I have
no more hankering after beer than I
have after milk, and not so much; and
as for whisky or alcohol, it is simply
disgusting to me."

I have known this man for over
twenty-five years (in fact he was for-
merly my school teacher, but not what
he once was through this weakness),
and I have no occasion to doubt his
word. The remedy is a homcepathic
preparation from nicis v. sacch alb
(glob. 30. 8 dec. zjj). I hasten to
tell you of this fact, for it is some-
thing I have been seeking for years
for the benefit of the • temperance
cause. With it we may control the
ante-natal, involuntary hankering for
liquors, especially beer, that is so annoy-
ing to temperance mothers. Under
such circumstances it is a disease, and
should be, and is amenable to treat-
ment.

I have given this fact to the temper-
ance women, and hope it will be wide-
spread.

Killed by a Meteor.
[Bucyrus CO..) Journal.|

As David Meisenthaler, the well
known stock man of Whitestone Town-
ship, was driving!;his cows to the barn
about daylight this morning, he was
struck by an aerolite and instantly killed.
It appears as if the meteor had come
from a direction a little west or south,
and fell obliquely at an angle of about
sixty degrees, for it first passed through
a tall maple, cutting the limbs as clean
as if it had been a cannon ball, and
then struck him apparently on or under
the shoulder, passing clean through him
obliquely from below the right shoulder
to above the left hip, and buried itself
about two feet in the soft black ground.
The poor man's head and legs are un-
injured, but the greater part of his
body seems to have been crushed into
the earth beneath the terrific aerolite,
which is about the size of a common
patent bucket, and apparently of a
roughly round shape, it appears to
be formed of what is called iron
pyrites.

A PARK
near two y on,
approaches respectfully and says: "Does
this beauchiful little creachure belong
to you ' ladies?" "Mercy, no!" Irk
policeman; lifting his cane)—"Get o*n t»
here, you beast."

policeman seeing a yellow dog
handsomely dressed women,
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The Kentucky Church Chronicle
as one of the live Church papers. It
has recently put on a new dress and
noi? appears as a 16-page thrce-col-
utnn monthly. We congratulate Bp.
Dudley on the success of his pet
enterprise.

Governor Garcclon of Maine is a
man of .nerve ; and his firmness will
probably do the "stalwarts" more
harm by exposing their policy, than
all the Democratic tirades ever pub-
lished. It will arouse the American
people to a sense of the dangers
which threaten the country.

The Principles of Business.

We wish to acknowledge, in com-
mencing this series of articles, our j
obligations for most of the ideas they
will contain, and much of tho lan-
guage to '- A Practical Treatise on
business" published by Edwin T.
Freedky in 1852, and now, we be-
SiEve, out of print. We shall quote
jmd write, however, without further
credit, as we do not claim any orig-
inalitv, except where distinctly wo
expressed.

"The philosophy which effects to
teach us a contempt of money does
not run very deep; for, indeed, it
ought to be ttill more clear to the
philosopher than it is lo the ordinary
man, that there are few things of
greater importance. And so mani-
fold are tho bearings of money upon
tho lives and character of mankind,
that an insight which would search
out the life of a man in his pecuniary
relations would penetrate into almost
«very cranny of his nature. He who
knows, like St. Paul, both how to
spare and to abound, has a great
knowledge; for, if we take account
of all the virtues with which money
is mixed up—honesty, justice, gen-
erosity, charity, frugality, fore-
thought, self-sacrifice, and of their
correlative vices, it is a knowledge
which goes near to cover tho length
and breadth of humanity, and a
right measure and manner in get-
ting, saving, spending, giving, tak-
ing, lending, borrowing, and be-
queathing, would , almost argue a
perfect man."—Taylor's Notes from
Life.

Our subject is Business, and our
Jirvst .inquiry* is,

WHAT is BUSINESS?

Business; in ono sense, means em-
ployment or serious engagment, in
distinction from trivial transactions.
In its ordinary acceptation,'it implies
'Employment, in some useful affairs,
for tho purpose of profit or improve-
ment. It is also a general term for
all tho occupations that engage tho
daily time, attention, and labor of
mankind ; but, in strictness, it should
be confined to those which require
skill and attention more than
physical labor. 'It is & word that is
derived from the German, and, in its
primary sencc, it signifies "seeing or
closely inspecting." In the Latin, it
denotes self-denial of case—nego ot-
ium, negotiuni—I deny .myself all
pleasure and self-indulgence for tho
sake of business.

Man is a compound of body and
mind. His nature is a complexity of
the animal and the spiritual; of the
physical and tho intellectual. The
gratification of his material wants is
the object of business; science and
.literature aid his intellectual growth.

Y

The business man cultivates, manu-
factures, gathers together, and dis-
tributes those things by which the
body is cherished or adorned; the
scholar originates, collects, and fur-
nishes food for the mind. Whether
the office of the latter be more im-
portant to society than the former is
an inquiry as useless as whether the
mind is superior to the body, both
being essential to the existence of a
human being. A body, without a
mind, is the definition of a corpse; a
spirit, without a body, is a frightful
spectre. In ^'determining a man's
conduct and destiny, too, the body
has frequently as much influence as
the mind, and ho who aspires to be
master of his actions must pay a due
attention to the regulation of both.
"Falstaff would have been as abstem-
ious at the banquet, as a hermit, and
as firm in the battle as a hero, if he
could have but gained over the con-
sent of his belly in the one case, and
of his legs in the other. He that
strives for the mastery must join a
well disciplined body to a well-regu-
lated mind ; for with mind and body,
as with man and wife, it often hap-
pens that the stronger vessel is ruled
by the weaker, although, in moral
as in domestic economy, matters are
best conducted where neither party
is unreasonable, and where both are
agreed.'1

WHAT IS THE END OF BUSINESS?

We answer, happiness. The acqui-
sition of property is subordinate to
this end. Money is valueless, except
as it will satisfy wants. Business is
a source of happiness in several
ways. Its pursuit engages, invigor-
ates, and enlarges the mind ; its use-
fulness promotes self-respect; its re-
sults, if successful, increase the pow-
er of doing what the head conceives
and the heart desires.

The history of our race is the. rec-
ord of a long, fruitless chase after
happiness. Men have traversed the
whole cycle of imaginary good in
search of it; they have sought it in
glory, ambition, fanaticism, pleasure,
action, repose, science, philosophy,
at the bloody shrines of paganism ;
on the sands of Asia; beneathj the
banners of the Cross ; in the lap of
luxurious indulgence; in the clois-
ters of monks ; at the confessional of
the Jesuit; yea, they have invoked
the Seven Spirits to teach them hap-
piness; but, like the remorse-stricken
hunter of the Alps, have been an-
stvered, It is not in our essence—in
in our skill." Philosophy was sum-
moned, at an early day, to point out
the way. For more than a thousand
years, she preached to men to elevate
their minds above all physical com-
forts; to contemn all useful improve-
ments; to seek their happiness in the
study of abstract science and meta-
physical speculation; but, alas! it
was impossible to "solve insoluble en-
igmas," or attain unattainable frames
of mind. About the sixteenth cent-
ury, a different doctrine was promul-
gated. The multiplication of human
enjoyments, and tha mitigation of
human suffering, were held up as the
only aim worthy of philosophy; and
the invention of things useful, as the
highest exercise of intellect. In less
than two centuries, results have
been realized that have outstriped
human belief, as they have surpassed
human experience. The progress of
the age is a term as familiar in the
lonely cabins of the west, as in the
Academy of Sciences. And, in so
far as happiness depends on the
earnest, energetic engagement of the
mind in any pursuit; on personal
freedom; on good laws; on increased
duration of life; on the mitigation of
pain; on improvements in the healing-
art; on facilities of locomotion and
correspondence; on the comforts and
conveniences of life, this new philos-
ophj* has contributed greatly to the
happiness of mankind.

The American.Metropolis.
Christinas Tide—The Workmans Para-

diae—Wages in the United States
ferom the Humblest Walks-

A Remarkable Old Man.

Prom our Special Correspondent.]
The grandest sweeteat days of all

the year have come. New York has
put on her holiday attire, set up ten
times ten thousand little kings and
Queens within her homes, and laid
millions of toys and treasures at their
feet ,in glad tribute, K~o sooner had
Election Day echoes died away than
preparations for christmas began, and
for a month the children have bean
uppermost in most people's thoughts,
while loyal papas, mamas, sisters,
cousins and aunts have sought out
invention after invention, to please
them in the One Day on which they
hold undisputed sway in every house-
hold. Nor be it thought the children
of the very poor have been forgotter.^
This big bustling city has hundreds i
of- sweot-i'aced women and rroble-

came to my knowledge quite recent-
ly. Thirty years ago a poor German
music teacher landed on our shores
to seek that fortune in the New
World which a friendless man rarely
finds in the Old. For a few years
he earned a slender living as a church
organist, anJ finally conceived the.
idea of striking out as a piano maker.
The start was humble enough, for he
worked year after year at the ben 'h,
creeping slowly but st-.ndilv up-vard.
Twenty years passed, ami the poor
music-teacher's name was known in
every household as a leading piano
manufacturer. He began to receive
letters from such great artists as

CHRISTINE NILSSON,

Miss Kellogg, Lucca, Pntti, Roze,
AnnaJjouise Cary and Emma Tburs-
by, all declaring that his pianos were
superior to all others. ([ have my-,
.self seen these letters, and know
whereof I speak.) Ilia business
grew, his fortune grew, and when he
died last summer, leaving his fortune

to h

browed men, whoso greatest pleasure] h a d b e e n t r a i n e d w i t h « r e a t c a f o t o

^tako his father's, place, the name of
Albert Weber was added to the. long
list of men whose humble careers
had closed under the bright skies of
our own fair iard. in opulPiioe and
wicle repute. And tvho does not

CORNELIUS VANDERBILT

began life as a row-boat ferry man ;
that A. T. Stewart landed here a
penniless boy; that Singer and Howe
and Goodyear struggled in poverty
for years; that grand old Peter
Cooper and Horace Greeley, Millard
Fillmore, Andrew Johnson and Abra-
ham Lincoln came from the very
humblest walks of life ?

Do you know that there is no
grander, nobler character or record
in America to-day than that of good
old "Uncle Peter," as people famil-
iarly call Peter Cooper? He will
never run for office any more, and so
I will not be suspect d of political
guilo vvlun I promise quite soon to
toll your readers something of the
remarkable personal history and the
princely deeds of this remarkable
old man. MORLEY.

Who wants a good Knitting Ma-
chine ? Apply at THE NEWS office for
prices etc.

THE BEST~PAPER! TRY IT!!

35th YEAR.

"Fraud!" atill they cry; "Fraud!" still
still cries Blaiae.

"Old Garcelon's gone and stolen the
State of Maine."

Fraud, Mister Blaine? Just think of
Louisiana.

Of Mad Wells, Anderson, Casenave and
Kennerl

You set the example sir, why blame
your pupils,

If they, too, rid themselves of squeamish
scruples?

Did you not Hayes into tho White House
boost?

These are your chickens, sir, come home
to roost.

in living consists in looking after tut,
children of penury and squalor and
disease, and hundreds more of busj-
men, whose money bags open wide
and jingle merrily whenever these
friends of the poor come around for ,
aid. Oh! it would do your hearts j k m ! W t h ; U '
good, and mine too, if we could count
all the tons of coal and pounds of tea,

all the turkeys and provisions and
clothing that have gone out from the
homes of the well-to-do into the
abodes' of privation and want.

And how I have enjoyed sitting in
ferry house and depot, and watching
the boxes and bundles and packages,
long and short, thick and thin,
round, square and oblong; the carts
and wheel-barrows and sleds that
are borne by the people who come
trooping through from factory, office
and store, bent on the same glad and
glorious mission of bringing happi-
ness to some waiting and expectant
child in yonder village, b}* this river
and upon those hills. "Why, there
isn't a tenderer sight in all the year
than watching those hurrying feet
beating broken and tumnltous time
to the Christmas Anthem, swelling
in our hearts and theirs as they trot
merrily homeward,

"And on Rtrrth
Peace, good will to men!"

THE WORKMAN'S PARADISE.

If there is any land under the sun
worthy of this name, any where hon-
est labor gets its full reward and
where tho bread-winner has a square
chance in the game of life, it is cer-
tainly our own favored land. And
this is the unwilling testimony of
men who are not Americans. There
has recently fallen into my hands
the published report of the wages
of English laborers, made up by a
British professor, and also one of our
statistical repents on wages in the
United States, which present a con-
trast that arrests"attention. There
is something tremendously effective
and instructive in a column of dry-
looking figures, if we will only use
our brains a trifle, and these partic-
ular figures shed no uncertain light
upon a subject worthy of the careful
thought of every man; you can't get
away from them, they mean business
every time. Farm hands in Massa-
chusetts receive an average of $1,25
a day including board. (I think
this is a low average for the rest of
the country.) English farm hands
get but 73 cents a day and Jhoard
themselves! Carpenters here get
$11.33 a week against $9.84 in Eng-
land. American plumbers average
$18 a week and English plumbers
but $9.79. American masons earn
$13.79 a week and English masons
only $9.84. Chairmakers average
$11 a week in America and $8.75 in
England. Ordinary dress makers
are rated as earning $7.43 per week
in the United States against $4 to $0 J^g WteW Constitution
in Great Britain. These are but a
few of the comparisons which show
that the

^dentific mertran.
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to inform the people and beautify and en-
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There is a man whose wife doesn't
kiss him because he smokes. She
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THE EMPTY CKADIiE,
Sad is the heart of the mother,

"Who sits by the lonely hearth,
Where never again the children

Shall waken their songs of mirth;
And still through the painful silence

She listens for voice and tread,
Outside of the heart—there only

She knows that they are not dead.
Here is the desolate cradle,
. The pillow so lately pressed,
But far away has the birdling

Flown from its little nest.
Crooning the lullabies over

That once were her babe's delight,
Ail through the misty spaces

She follows its upward flight.
Little she thought of a moment

So gloomy and-sad as this,
When close to her heart she gathered

Her child for its good-night kiss.
She should be tenderly cherished,

Never a grief should she know;
Wealth, and the pride of a princess,

These would a mother bestow.
And this is the darling's portion

In heaven—where she has fled;
By angels securely guarded.

By angels securely led.
Brooding in sorrowful silence

Over the empty nest,
Can you not see through the shadows

Why it is all for the best?
Better the heavenly kingdom

Than riches of earthly crown,
Better the early morning flight

Than one when the sun is down ;
Better an empty casket

Than jewels besmirched with sin;
Safer than these without the fold

Are those that have entered in.

EDITH'S LOVEE.
Coining out upon the terrace where

they stood alone together in the June
twilight, I remember thinking what a
handsome, noble-looking couple they
made, and how well it was that my mis-
tress had chosen Mr. Hollis for her fu-
ture iiusband when so many attractive
youag gentlemen aspired to the honor
of her hand.

As i approached, Mr. Hollis was say-
ing:

To-morrow is our wedding-day,
Edith I To-morrow ! I can scarcely real-
ize it. Ah, how proud and glad l a m ! "

My lady looked up at this moment,
her cheeks all aglow, her eyes shining
with, happiness. Hearing my step she
said in her gentle way:

" What is it, Jenny ?"
" A strange woman has presented her-

self at the kitchen door, madam. She
asked for you and will not be denied.
She does not live in these parts, I think;
her accent and dress are both peculiar.
Good gracious, there she comes now,
and I left her on the kitchen step !"

My mistress looked in the direction
indicated and beheld a drooping, for-
lorn figure slowly advancing from the
rear of the house.

She changed color and drew back with
a startled cry:

"Mrs. Hawkins!"
The woman came nearer and paused

on the upper step, • looking curiously
about her.

"Forgive me for comin','' she said, in
a low, broken voice. " I t ain't right to
be troublin' any like you. But what
could I do with him beggln' and pleadin'
and frettin' himself ill? I hadn't the
heart to refuse his prayer, and—"

"Hush!" My mistress drew her
strange visitor hurriedly down the steps.

She was very pale and trembled with
excitement.

'•"'No more now—I cannot listen," said
she in a whisper. "If you have any er-
rand for me come again bi£and by when
I am alone."
. Trie woman sighed heavily.

"Let me give you 4his note, ma'am—
It's from him, and I'll trouble you
no more. You'll read it, an' do all
it asks, ma'am ?" she added, quite plain-
tively, as she th-urst a bit of .crumpled
paper in to my lady's hand. '"

"Yes, yes. Now go—go at once 1"
"I will. But don't disapp'int him,

ma'am don't do it."
There was desperation in her voice and

looks—perhaps even menace—as she
turned and made her way with difficulty
down the path.

Mr. Hollis naturally made some in-
quiry as to the-strange visitor, but at
Miss Edith's solicitation, he dropped the
subject, and soon afterward went away.

About 10 o'clockthat night my lady's
bell summoned me to her chamber.

I found her sitting with her wraps on
and a bit'of paper—the same the wo-
an had given her — clenched in her
hand.

Her face wore a sadder expression than
I had ever seen upon it before.

"Jeany," she said, turning in her
chair as I entered, "do you know a place
in the village called Holme's Cottage ?"

"Yes, ma'am."
."Good.. Get your bonnet; I wish you

to take me there. I wish to set out at
once."

"But.it is a long distance, madam ;
if you must go, shall I not order the
carriage?".

'Tdo not wish this visit known to any
o~e else in the house, Jenny. The serv-
ants would think strange of it. You, I
am sure, are discreet and faithful."

We left the house by a side door, lock-
ing it and taking the key with us.

Presently we reached Holme's Cot-
tage. It was a long, low building in the
outskirts of the village, at some distance
from any. other dwelling. Since my
knowledge of the house began, it had
been occupied by the poor class of tenants.

"Some one I wish to see is here," she
said quietly. "Remain outside, Jenny,
I shall not be long away."

She entered without knocking and
closed the door. The next instant I
heard a glad cry within, then a burst of
sobs.

Suddenly Mr. Hollis confronted me,
his face white and convulsed in the
moonlight!

"Tell me," he said in a husky whisper,
"was it Edith, my promised wife, that
went in at yonder door?"

I could not speak, but my looks an-
swered him.

He dropped my hand and turned away,
when a few agitated words came through
the op_en window:

"Edith, I knew you would come! my
precious darling, my wife! You were
not so cruel as to forsake me utterly."

It was a man's voice, but Mr. Hollis
seemed to hear a simple word only of
those it uttered.

"Wife!" he echoed, in a hollow tone.
"Wife! Good God! And to-morrow
was to have been our wedding-day!"

In spite of my terror and bewilder-
ment, I had the presence of mind to

grasp his arm and drag him further away
from that house.

"What brings you here ?" I sternly de-
manded. "Why have you followed us?"

"I did not follow you; I am no spy; it
was chance that brought me in this
direction to-night. Nay, not chance,"
he added, with sudden vehemence, but
the providence of God."

Then, before I could say a word in
reply, he had freed himself from my
grasp and was striding down the shadow-
haunted street.

Ten minutes later my mistress came
out. She drew a deep breath as she
clasped my arm, and I felt her tremble.

"Come, "Jenny, let us get'away from
here quickly," I shall be glad to reach
home again—so glad."

She looked so miserable and dispirited
that I had riot the courage to tell her
what had occurred outside the cottage
while she lingered within.

Next morning, while she was at break-
fast, and the mystical stir of the bridal
preparations was going on in the house,
one of the servants brought in a large
package. Ske cut the cords, and out
fell a heap of letters—the pure, dainty
letters she had written from time to
time to her lover—and the few books
and keepsakes she had given him.

I saw her stagger, turn pale and catch
her breath. Then she looked at me with
a bewildered air.

"I—I—don't understand. Do you,
Jenny?"

The package and a brief note it con-
tained were Deane Hollis's farewell.

My lady did not cry or faint. Fling-
ing the note away, she clasped both
hands to her forehead. ,

" My God ! This is incomprehensible.
What—what—does he mean ?"

"I can tell you, madam." And I did.
When she learned that Mr. Hollis had

been at Holme's Cottage the night be-
fore, and what he had overheard there,
instead of sinking to the floor in shame
and confusion., as I half expected, she
sprang towards the door with a smoth-
ered sob of joy.

"Oh, heaven!' she said. Come,
Jenny, we have another mission to per-
form.

"Where are you going ?" I said, look-
ing at her wonderingly.

"Come and see. Heaven grant that
we be not too late.

Scarcely waiting for her bonnet and
shawl, she hurried me from the house.

Presently we reached a handsome man-
sion—Mr. Hollis's country seat. A car-
riage stood before the door and some
one was just stepping into it:

My lady screamed out at the sight and
rushed ferward excitedly:

"Oh, Deane, don't go ! don't leave me
•—at least until I have been given a
chance to explain ! You have misjudged
me; it is all a terrible mistake. Come
with me to Holme's Cottage, do come.
God knows I do not wish to keep any
secrets from you ; not one."

We all entered the carriage together
and drove to Holme's Cottage.

We were met on the threshold by the
same forlorn looking woman who had
brought the note. She burst out sobbing
in our faces.

"My son is dead," she cried.
"He breathed his last soon after1 you
went away last night. 01}, ma'am, won't
you come iri an' look at him. I'm sure
it would please him could he but know."

We entered the poor little room and
stood beside the couch on which the dead
man lay.

The secret of Edith's visit of the pre-
vious night was soon told This rash,
impetuous man had allowed himself to
fall desperately in love with Edith, that
summer, in spite of the difference and
the utter impossibility of his ever hoping
to win a return of his affections.

When he realized that he must die a
prey to consumption, he prayed to be ta-
ken to the vicinity oi my ladies' home,
that he might be near her at the last.

He had had more or less delirium for
some days previous to his death, and
while this was on him had really fancied
that Edith was his wife, and spoke of her,
in his rambling way, as such.

"I could not despise his love, Deane, I
pitied him so," my lady said, her beauti-
ful eyes full of tears. "Do not blame
me for seeking to hide the truth; it was
for his sake. It seemed cruel to expose
his weakness. Will you forgive!"

He echoed the word and caught her to
his heart.

"Forgive you! oh, my darling, it is I
who heeds to be forgiven!"

Why He Quits Journalism.
The editor of the Warren (E. I.) Ga-

zette, who lately retired from the ranks
of journalism, says inliis valedictory ad-
dress:

Our reasons for quitting the business
may seem odd to some people, but to us
they are sufficient. We can earn our liv-
ing with less irritation and discomfort.
If we want a dollar why should we
stretch a hawser around the whole State
of Rhode Island to get it ? Why not
earn it quietly, in our own time and in
our own way ? Alone in the world, and
feeling ourself to be one who, like Gold-
smith's Hermit, "wants but little here
below, nor wants that little long," we
can see no good reason for torturing our-
self by courting unnecessary annoyances.
For the last three years our position has
been such as would be exemplified by
that of a crow, which, though requiring
for its sustenance only a few kernels of
grain, and for its rest but a perch in a ju-
niper, should be foolish enought to rent
an entire cornfield and twenty acres of
woodland, with all its consequent cares.
Surely the mind is worth something.
We have felt out of harmony with our
situation, and gladly return to the owner-
ship of ourself.

Blissful Ignorance.
" Husbands beware! Mrs. Buller went

to Mr. Buller's club, asked for his let-
ters, opened them and commenced pro-
ceedings in the divorce court. This, I
think, was hardly fair on the lady's part,
and if the practice obtains clubs will be
forced to order their porters never to
give up the letters of a member to any
one suspected of being a wife. Half the
domestic felicity of matrimony is based
upon the bliss of ignorance. From the
time of Eve ladies have rendered them-
selves miserable by gratifying their curi-
osity. What the apple was in the gar-
den of Eden a letter ought to be in a
club—a thing forbidden "to be touched
by any one of the fair sex."

r

MACEVOT'S SEVERED BRAIN.

The Patersom Boy's Keatli after Lin-
gering Five Bays—A Remarkable
Puzzle.

John MacEvoy, the Paterson lad,
whose brain was sawed nearly in half on
Monday of last week, died at the St.
Joseph's hospital, in that city on Sun-
day, at about 2 a. m., having survived
his injury five days and ten hours. The
extraordinary nature of the injury and
the fact of so long a survival of it at-
tracted no little attention from the med-
ical fraternity, and from four of the phy-
sicians of Paterson, who were familiar
with the case, the Herald reporter yes-
terday learned its history as far as it is
known. MacEvoy was a boy about fif-
teen years old", rather tall for his age,
active, but slender, and looking a child
overgrown. He had obtained employ-
ment on Monday at a place where he had
worked a year before, and was sent into
a mill with another boy to gather saw
dust. He was doing this under a circu-
lar saw which had been stopped for the
workman to tighten the belt. Having
done so, he started the saw suddenly, not
knowing that the boys were under the
table. The saw revolves, it is said, at a
speed of 2,500 revolutions a minute. It
is twelve inches in diameter, and some
nine inches of this under the table. The
boys, hearing the saw in motion, started
to get out. All in the shop heard a noise
as if the saw had struck a stone, and the
workman saw one boy jump out from
under the table. Then he saw a hat fly
out, and looking under the table saw
MacEvoy lying with his head cut open.

He was at once picked -up ."'*! carried
to Dr. Garnett's office. Dr. Warner and
Dr. Garnett chanced to be there togeth-
er, and at once examined the wound.
They found that the-saw had made a
clean cut from the crown or center of
the hair at the top' of the head to the
right side of the nose. The right upper
eyelid was completely severed, but the
eye-ball was untouched. The cut was
three-sixteenths of an inch wide,, and
the edges of the skull seemed smooth to
Dr. Garnett's finger. The boy was able
to walk, and told how the accident had
happened. He appealed to Dr. Garnett
to save his life, saying that he did not
want to die. The two physicians, how-
ever,*agreed that he had not a chance to
live. They dressed his wound as well Is
possible, stitching the scalp and the flesh
of the face loosely together, and se^t
him to the hospital to die as comforta-
bly as might be. '

"In fact, scientifically speaking," said
Dr. Garnett, "he ought to have died un-
der the table. It did not occur, to me
that he had a chance to live, and I hard-
ly thought he would reach the hospital
alive."

During the dressing of the wound the
boy straightened up several times, and
the physician was obliged to tell him
repeatedly to lie still. After the' dress-
ing he was able to walk, and took in his
hand a glass of whisky the physician
gave him, which lie drank without as-
sistance.

"From this time," said Dr. Garnett,
the case was in the hands of Dr. Marsh,
who is the physician in charge of the
hospital for December. I saw the boy
several times, however, as I was great-
ly interested. I was surprised on Tues-
day to hear that he was alive, and I
went to visit him. During jfe week lie
seemed to get a little better, Silt on Sat-
urday night he was seized with convul-
sions, which proved fatal.. There were
a number of interesting features that I
noted. His left side was paralyzed, or
partly so, but there was an involuntary
muscular action. For instance, if his
left foot or leg was pinched or tickled
he would move it away, but if you asked
him to move it he could not. His- right
brain would not work, but there seemed
to be evidence that the left brain tried
to assume the functions of both, for on
Saturday he opened his right eye. He
was rational throughout the week until
he had the convulsions."
' Dr. Garnett told several short conver-
sations, which showed that the boy was
conscious and rational, and declared it a
wonderful case. It was a great pity, he
said, that the boy's father had positively
refused to allow the head to be examined,
and the exact extent of the injury could
not, therefore, be ascertained. The boy
had suffered the most intense pain, he
said, but had borne it in the most heroic
fashion.

Dr. Marsh, who had had charge of the
case, said he thought the most remarkable
tiling in the case was the nature of the
wound. It was made probably the only
way in which such a wound could be
made without . i producing immediate
death. It was of an similar nature to an
incised wound, but even a saber cut of
the same extent would infallibly cause
death at once.. He had probed t ie
wound to the depth of an inch an a half,
and knew that the cut was at least of
that depth and believed it was much
deeper. In fact, it must have been, un-
less the head was moved at the moment
of the 'cut, so- that it was "'rimmed
around," and this he did not believe.
He said that the left side or the body
was rigidly contracted, but he did not
think it was paralyzed. He also thought
that bov's mental faculties were almost
dead, though he admitted that he would
answer questions three or four times
repeated. The immediate cause of death,
he said, was the convulsions. These
were caused directly by the wound, any
injury to the brain tending to produce
them.

Dr. Quinn, the chief surgeon of the
hospital, who has practiced surgery for
thirty years, differed somewhat from Dr.
Marsh, saying that in his judgment the
boy was paralyzed on his left side. He
did not seem to be as. much impressed
with the strangeness of the case as young-
er doctors, saying that many wonderful
cases had come under his notice in his
long practice; One cause of it was that
so much machinery was used in the city.
Two cases, however, which he visited,
were not of injuries from machinery.

"There was' a boy named Murphy,"
said he, "who fell out of the window of
No. 145 Mill street when he was five
years old, and struck his forehead against
a curbstone. When they picked him up
more than a teaspoonful of brain matter
had oozed out of his head, but he got
well and lived to be twenty-two years
old. Then there is Joe Murray. You
may see him almost any day walking
around the streets here. He is lame and
drags one foot a little. One day in 1864
I was going along neanEllison street and

some people came running after me. I
went into a basement and found Joe
Murray had been shot in the right eye
two minutes before with a bullet of 38,-
100 caliber. I probed the wound and
found the bullet flattened against the
back of his skull. It's there yet, but Joe
got well, and his mental faculties are un-
impaired. I've been intending to make
a post-mortem examination of his head,
but I begin to think the old man will
outlive me."

Dr. Quinn, however, said that though
MacEvoy's recovery had been within the
scope of possibility, he bad not expected
it.

FASHION NOTES.

CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY.

Circulars are very popular.
Breakfast caps are much worn.
Emroidered neckerchiefs of India

mull are pretty and becoming.
Long loops of ribbon are set as epau-

lets on new French dresses.
Stylish walking suits are made of

plush, combined -with camel's hair.
Shirring is the most fashionable.dress

and bonnet trimming in Paris.

Stylish table-covers are in Turkish de-
signs, into which much tinsel is woven.

Fashion favors only slight figures, and
the fronts of dresses are covered with
shirring.

Handsome fichus are in kerchief form,
partly of point d'esprit and partly of
duchesse lace.

New passementeries are formed en-
tirely of small cut, jet beads, strung on
the wire in fancy designs.

Velvet with colored figures upon it
made up with satin to correspond with
the color in the figure, is another nov-
elty.

Plaids and Eoman stripes, and solid
colors with handsome side-clocking, are
the newest kinds in cotton hosiery this
fall. • , > ' . -

Shot silks are much used for evening
dresses in combination with brocades
that combine the colors in the changea-
ble silk.

Beautiful toilet sets are made of Bre-
ton lace and satin in six pieces—cushion-
cover and mat, two side-mats and two
bottle covers.

Some of the new clot'i suits have a fur
border around the bottom of the under:

skirt. A very narrow plaiting is all that
shows below it.

REVIEW OP FASHIONcf.

For the multitude of short dresses
which supply ladies with costumes this
season there are various designs, almost,
equal in popularity. Young ladies like
best the dressybasqued designs which have
square or surpliced-shaped necks, filled
in with soft, easy-looking folds of lace,
or with squares of silk or satin in high
colors, laid in plaits, which are not
caught down, and are generally diagonal.
Lord Stanley scarfs, copies of those
worn by gentlemen, are also used in the
square, openings of basques, and these are
of the gay satin, silk, or velvet which |
trims the dress elsewhere. Pointed bas-
ques are among the first favorites, just at
present, and many such styles, plain in
front, have showy extensions at the
back, with either the center or else the
side-forms caught up in curving lines,
well trimmed at the points of fastening.
To give variety to otherwise plain bas-
ques, young ladies have sets of satin or
else plaid velvet comprising a gathered
fichu, a belt with chatelaine bag, and
sleeve trimmings, which they pass from
one costumes to another; for instance,
from black silk to an olive, or blue gray
cassimere, etc. Polonaises, either • de-
tached or forming part of the costume,
continue to be seen in the best materials.
New designs show pauier draperies,
which are adjustable to the figure, and
always {of the most precise kind possi-
ble. The backs of polonaise bodies are
similar to basques in shape, and have
either1 long side-bodies reaching to the
shoulder, or they have the short,
rounded, side-body ending in the arm-
hole. The latter desien is newest at
pres nt, and appears in the larger num-
ber of improved toilettes. When the
panier drapery is arranged for a slender
figure, it is massed well at the sides and
drawn sharply back; for stouter ladies
it is placed lower, curving over the fig-
ure and having its terminating plaits
taken in with any seam back of the hips.

Some of the best polonaise effects are
seen in costumes which represent a
trimmed skirt with polonaise attached.
These, when well made, are handsome
for street or walking suits, and are grace-
ful in nearly all wool fabrics. Polonaises
for the house are made quite bouffant,
and are really long basques. The full-
ness at the back is placed wherever it is
most suitable for the figure, but the

f raceful appearance of the Marguerite
esign is not yet forgotten, and appears

in many handsome garments. When a
basque like effect is . admired
this is produced by the ex-
tension of the centers b°low the waist-
line, and into or underneath these centers
the fullness and drapery of the sides and
skirt-centers are generally arranged.
Although an attempt has been made to
displace the Princesse dress, this is nev-
ertheless the chosen model for handsome
materials. Draperies and trimmings may
often confuse the eye, but the single-piece
design proves to be the foundation. Of
minor points which have recently ap-
peared on Princesse dresses there are
scarfs for overskirt draperies which are
shirred at the centers, and also at one
side, where the ends are completed with
full trimming, the opposite ends passing
underneath the train, with a large bow
for a finish. Princesse dresses are also
elaborately trimmed with passementeries,
embroidery,'lace and fringe." New basques
are open in the skirt at the back to dis-
close the shirring placed upon the dress-
skirt. Polonaises are taken up at the
sides and back in the most decided fash-
ions. Sometimes the center-front also is
greatly shortened by shirring lines; again
the fronts are left open, ending in points
which hang much below the outline of
any other portion of the garment. There
is little • change in collarettes, shirred
fichus, etc,, but ladies to whom large col-
lars are becoming wear the Directorie
style and also have detached squares of
gay material like the Pompadour square,
trimmed, and to be worn when fancy may
require, VZH
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Tbe Senate.
In the Senate on the 15th, Mr. Voorhees

(Indiana) presented the petition of 7,000 ex-
soldiers and sailors praying to be paid in
greenbacks the difference between the value
of greenbacks, in which they were paid for
services to the government, and the value of
gold at the time of payment. Laid on the
table The Vice-President presented a
communication from the postmaster-general
recommending deficiency appropriations of
92,052,120 for exigencies of service caused by
the extension of star routes and for other
minor deficiencies. Referred Mr. Voor-
hees introduced a resolution providing for a
committee of five senators to investigate the
causes leading to the negro emigration from
North Carolina to Indiana. Laid over on the
objection of Mr. Edmunds to its present con-
sideration The bill to enable the secretary
of war to purchase land to enlarge and pro-
tect the United States arsenal at San Antonio,
and appropriating $14,000 for that purpose,
was taken up and passed Adjourned.

In the Senate on the 16th, Mr. Bruce intro-
duced a hill to provide for the investment of
certain unclaimed pay and bounty moneys
now in the treasury and to facilitate and en-
courage the education of the colored race.
Referred Mr Davis (W. Va.)introduced a
hill to relieve the treasurer of the United
States from the amount now charged to him
and now deposited with the several states.
Referred Mr. Windom offered an amend-
ment to the resolution offered yesterday by
Mr. Voorhees for the appointment of a com-
mittee of five senators to investigate the
causes of the exodus of the blacks from New
Orleans to Indiana. The amendment instructs
the commission if it finds that the colored
citizens have been deprived of their rights,
to consider the expediency of providing such
territory as may be necessary tor the use and
occupation of such persons as may desire to
emigrate from their present homes in order
to secure their enjoyment of constitutional
rights. Ordered to be printed and laid on
the table Adjourned.

In the Senate on the 17th, Mr. Butler pre-
sented a petition of citizens for the im-
provement of the Savannah river Mr.
Eaton introduced a bill for the appointment
of a committee to consist of nine members
from civil life, who shall be empowered to
visit different sections of the country and
make a thorough investigation of the tariff
question with a view to tlie revision, of the
present tariff laws ... Mr. Morgan offered the
following resolution: That the continuance
of the existiiig volume of the United States
treasury notes, with their legal tender be pre-
served, and the maintenance of their equiva-
lency in the value with coin is demanded by
the present necessities of trade, commerce
and industry, and that the full restoration of
silver coinage to be equal with gold is neces-
sary to secure to the people of the United
States a sufficient and permanent supply of
money to maintain our national prosperity.
The resolution was referred to the committee
on finance Mr. Davis (W. Va.) introduced
a bill to repeal all the permanent annual ap-
propriations. Referred Mr. Morgan in-
troduced a joint resolution providing that all
public lands which have been granted by
Congress to certain designated railroad com-
panies to aid in the construction of their re-
spective lines of railroad, and which have
not been earned by said railroad companies
through a proper fulfillment of the conditions
of the respective grants shall be declared
forfeited to the United States and returned
to the public domain and be thrown open to
settlement within ninety days after the pas-
sage of this act. 'lhe following are the names
of some of the railroad companies affected
by this resolution, together with the amounts
of land heretofore granted and by this act
withdrawn from them: Atlantic and Pacific
42,000,000 acres; Texas Pacific, 18,000,000
Norther Pacific, 47,600,000; Gulf and Ship
Island, 6 0,000; Alabama and Florida, 419,0 0;
Coosa and Tennessee, 132,000; Mobile and
Girard, 841,000; Coosa and Chattanooga, 150,-
000; Alabama and Chattanooga, 898,000; Pen-
sacola and Georgia, 1,568,000; Florida, Atlan-
tic and Gulf Central, 183,000; North Ix«isi-
ana and Texas, 611,0005 New Orleans, Baton
Rouge and Vicksburg,3'-,S00,000; St. Louis and
Iron Mountain. 640,000, and the Little Eock
and Fort Smith,l,009,0©(!>. The resolution was
referred to the judiciary committee Ad-
journed.

The senate on the 18th took up Mr. Voor-
hees' resolution for the- appointment of a
committee to investigate the causes of the
negro emigration from the south. Mr. Voor-
hees spoke upon it. It led to a long and an-
imated debate which occupied most of the
afternoon. Mr. Voorhees- said it was desira-
ble to know whether the exodus was or was
not caused, as alleged, by unjust political
treatment of negroes in the south. Indiana
did not wish to be colonized by negroes any
more than California to be colonized by
Chinese. He considered Mr. Windom's
amendment providing inquiry with regard to
setting apart separate territories for negro
colonists premature, and let the committee
act on its own discretion with regard to such
suggestion. After a brief defense by Mr.
Windom of his amendment, Mr. Hill
(Georgia) said he was tired of these congres-
sional investigations. The negro exodus
would settle itself. The talk about the cause
of the movement was gammon. The negroes
were contented in direct proportion to the
time the southern states had been freed from
corrupt, bad rule. The number of colored
school children in Georgia would probably
reach 90,000 this year, and1 the tax books
showed that the colored people of that State
had more than $5,000,000 in real estate. The
discontent among the negroes was in the un-
thrifty and worthless classes, who were
worked upon by designing men. He had
doubted the capacity of the negroes to be-
come good citizens, but was glad to admit
that they had done better than was expected.
They had found out that their old masters
instead of being their enemies were their best
friends. He would not, however, further op-
pose the resolution than to deprecate it on
general principles. A vote was then taken
on Mr. Wmdom's amendment, which was re-
jected, Messrs. Hill and Garland voting with
the republicans. The debate was then re-
sumed. Mr. Ransom (N. C.) said he voted
against the amendment because it contained
the unjust assumption that the negroes had
been ill treated by the whites. To show that
this had not been the case, he quoted ex-
Gov. Holden, Hon R C Badger, and several
republican state representatives and promi-
nent colored citizens of North Carolina, who
declared that the colored people of that State
had not been unfairly dealt with. Mr Ran-
som thought the southern treatment of ne-
groes would compare fa'rly with the north-
ern treatment of Indians. One race is visi-
bly and rapidly improving, while the other
is disappearing from the earth. Mr Hoar
(Mass) asked if the negroes were well treated
in the south, whythey were emigrating to an
inhospitable climate ? . Mr Ransom asked in
return why, if the people were well treated
in Massachusetts, they were emigrating to
Tennessee; if the cause was oppression in
one case, why not in the other ? He thought
the exodus was due to the misrepresentation
of various people, perhaps of some republi-
can senators. He would like to know why
the colored ^migration had been diverted
from Kansas to Indiana. Mr Windom—Per
haps because the negroes, as Mr Hill says,
are so fond of democratic rule, and Indiana
is about the only northern democratic State
left. Mr McDonald—I would suggest that it
is because they are more fond of democratic
than republican charity. Mr. Windom quot-
ed from the reports of Senators Bayard, Beck
and Blair of several years ago, when they
were investigating the condition of the south-
ern negroes, to the effect that in the natural
course of events there was no future altern-
ative for the negro but exodus or extinction.
Mr Hill called attention to the fact that when
this report was made the republicans had
control of the southern state governments.
The situation was then indeed deplorable,
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and if it had continued there might have
been no alternative between exodus and ex-
tinction, but the situation is happily changed.
After some further debate, in which Messrs.
Ingalls, Hill, Jones, and others participated,
and after a slight modification of Mr Voor-
hees' resolution, a vote was taken thereupon,
and resulted, ayes, 27, and nayes 12. The
senate adjourned.

In the senate on the 10th, at the conclusion
of the reading of the journal, Mr. Thurman
arose and said there was evidently no quo-
rum present and no probability one would be
obtained. He, therefore, moved to adjourn,
but withdrew his motion to allow the follow-
ing business to be transacted: Mr Butler in-
troduced a bill to authorize the United States
to secure the title to certain military and tim-
ber reservations. Referred to the committee
on military affairs,

The House.
In the house on the 15th, among the bills

introduced and Teferred were two by Mr.
Morse, of Mass., for the encouragement of
American ship building and manufacture, and
for the appointment of a commission to ascer-
tain and report the basis for a reciprocity
treaty between the United States and the
British provinces Mr. Steele (North Caro-
lina) introduced a bill changing the time for
the meeting of Congress to second Monday
in Jauuary Mr. O'Connor (S. C.) intro-
duced a hill to re-establish the office of Unit-
ed States assistant-treasurer at Charleston.
Also calling for information as to the pro-
ceeds of the sale of land for direct taxes m
South Carolina Mr. Sandford (Ala.) intro-
duced a bill regulating the manner of count-
ing the votes for President and Viee-President

Bills were introduced as follows: By Mr.
Modney (Miss.), calling for information con-
cerning the carrying of lottery matters
through the mails; by Mr. Hooker (Miss.)
calling for information as to the expenses in-
curred by the government in the prosecution
of timber suits in the southern district of
Mississippi; by Mr. Chalmers (Miss.), to en-
courage the education of the colored race; by
Mr. McMillan (Tenn.), to levy and .collect an
income tax; by Mr. Culberson (Texas), for
the construction of a railroad from San An-
tonio to Leredo, Texas; by Mr. Bragg, (Wis.),
for the relief of Gen. Fitz John Porter—it
annuls and revokes the court-martial findings
and sentence in the case of Gen. Fitz John
Porter, restoring him to service as a colonel
in the army, and provides for the payment of
all arrearages as major-general up to Sept. 1,
1866, and as colonel thereafter.

In the house on the 16th, Mr. King offered
a resolution for the appointment of a select
committee of eleven whose duty it shall
be to examine into the subject of the selec-
tion of a suitable route for the inter-
oceanic ship canal to which all petitions,
memorandums and reports lelative to
such canal shall be referred, and which
shall have authority to report at any timo.
Adopted... Mr. !Forney (Ala.); reported a
military academy appropriation bill, which
was referred to the committee of the whole.

Adjourned.
In the house on the 17th, Mr. Ballou intro-

duced a bill restoring legal tender currency
to the national requirements. Referred. The
text of the bill is as follows; Be it enacted,
etc., that section 3 88 of the revised statutes
making United States notes legal tender in
payment for all debts public or pi ivate ex-
cept for duties on imports and interest on
the public debt, is hereby repealed, and that
hereafter gold and silver coin only shall
be a tender in payment of debts; also repeal-
ing the stamp tax ou bank checks. Referred.
.... The hovise then wentinto a committee of
the whole on the military academy appropri-
ation bill. After some discussion the com-
mittee rose and reported the bill back to the
house without amendment, and it was passed.

Mr. Dibrell (Tenn.), from the committee
on military affairs, reported baeK the senate
bill for the transfer of the arsenal property
in Charleston, South Carolina, to the trustees
of the Holy Communion Church Institute.
Passed The House then adjourned.

In the house on the 18th, on motion of Mr
Gibson (La) a resolution was adopted author-
izing the committee on Mississippi levees
to its mouth at such tAmes as the committee
may direct for the purpose of acquiring
ijnowledge of its peculiar condition and
wants and gathering information relative to
the best method for its' improvement with
power to takeaction Mr Hatch (Mo), from
the committee on agriculture, reported a hill
to repeal so much of the infernal revenue
law as prohibits farmers and planters from
selling leaf tobacco to others than manufac-
turers without special tax. Referred to the
committee of the whole Mr.Seale (N. C.),
chairman of the committee on Indian affairs;
reported back amendmends to the senate
bill for the removal of the Utes from Utah,
and asked its immediate consideration. The
house went committee of the whole, laid
aside previous business and proceeded to de-
bate it at great length. The debate was par-
ticipated in by Messrs. Springer, Hooker and
Scales; by Mr. Conger, who denounced the
bill as a fraud; by Mr. Haskell (Kansas), who
asserted the right of the President to pro-
claim the entire abrogation of the Ute treaty;
by Mr. Belford (California) who reminded
Mr. Conger that the bill I denounced by him
as a fraud had been prepared by the secre-
tary of the interior; by Mr. Kiefer (O.) and
others. Finally the- committee rose without
action and the house adjourned.

In the house on the 19th, Mr. Blakburn
(Ky) from the committee on rules, submitted
proposed revision of the rules and report
in regard there to, stating that it was a unan-
imous report of the committee. After a short
discussion as to the time for considering the
report of the committee on rules, it was or-
dered to be printed, and recommitted and
made a special order for the 6th of January,
and day to day thereafter to the exclusion of
every other order...... .The speaker appointed
the following commi'ttee on the inter-oceanic
canal: Messrs. King (La.), chairman; Single-
ton (111.), Whitthorne (Tenn.), Martin (W.
Va.), Turner (Ky.), Nieholls, (Ga.), Hutchin-
(N. Y.), Page, (Cal.), Conger (Mich.), Frye
(Me.) and Haskell (Kan.) After the an-
nouncement by the speaker of a number of
changes in the committees, Mr. Kenna
(W. Va.), from the committee on commerce,
reported a bill known as the steamboat bill,
which was made the special order for the
second Tuesday in February. The house
then adjourned until January 6th.

Beck and the Navigation Laws.
"Senator Beck yesterday renewed his

effort to secure Americans the privilege
of buying ships for their ocean carrying
trade where they can buy them cheapest
a process which our navigation laws pro-
hibit, and which prohibition compels
Americans to pay not less than one hun-
dred and ton million dollars a year to
foreign ship-owners to do their freight-
ing. It is a fact that these navigation
laws have not built up our merchant
marine. The American shipyards are
doing little or nothing. A great interest
has suffered, and if an American want
to buy an iron steamer he is told to go to
one of the few builders on the Deleware
and pay a big price for the ship. There
are two or three ways of meeting this
difficulty. One is to repeal the shipping
laws; another is to abolish the duties on
shipbuilding material; and another is to
rebate on custom dues on all goods im-
ported on American vessels, Englan'd
became supreme in her merchant marine
by repealing her navigation laws in 1849,
since which her tonnage has increased
four hundred and fifteen per cent."

THE Vesuvius railroad is finished. The
mode of traction is by two steel ropes
put in movement by a steam engine at
the foot of the cone.
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TIIESI: TIME TABLES AKE NOT OFFICIAL

HUT CAN BE BELIED ON.

ill?, Cbtkno'iga, k St. Lonis Palhvay.
(JHATTANOOai TO COWAN.
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Change cars at Cowan for Sewanee ( Uni-
versity of the South), Moftat. Tracy City,
and Beersheba Springs. Trains for these
points no NOT connect with xroiiT trains.
Travelers will do well to govern themselves
accordingly.

Church Directory.

ST. AUGUSTINES fUniversily Oi.apei).
Daily, except Sundav, Collesre services nt 8
a. ro. and 6 p m . 8unw$.y services 11 \ m.
and 5 p. ra. Holy Euolinrist every Sunday
and all Holy Days at (i:30 a. m., and at 11
a. m. OQ the first Sunday in each month.

#ST. PAUL'S-0N-THE-MOUNTAIN.—
(Parish Church). Sunday at 11 A. M. and
8 P. M. Holy Eucharist the firet Sunday in
every momh at 11 o clock.

. ST. LUKES (Oralory of Theological De-
partment) Daily services at 8 A. M. and 7:30
P. M.

Fraternities.

F \ &• A.. M .
SUMMIT LODOB-! No. 407.—Regular

•Communication TUPMIOY on or \>e!\'re Uie
lull moon in e.irli month, at the hall over the
Post-office. Visiting luetiuen curdialiy in-
vited to attend.

A. 15. NANCE, W. M.
Chas. Baleviv,|Sec.

grUt!* of Honor.
»SE«"ANEE LODGE, No.609 Regular meet-
i nix finist and third Wednesday meach month.
Visiting members welcomed.

'J. 8. Green. Jr., 11. A. B. NANCE, Die.

ant! I..sMHes!"of Blotsor.

C U M B E R L A N D LODGE,|N>. 1 0 6 . - R e g -
u la r meeting, record and fou i l i Mondays in
p.ioh month1) at 12:30.'{)'. in'. \ r i s i t in ; mem-
bers welcomed.

R . U I . DuBOSl i P ro tec to r . '
F . IT.. AmiSTnoxa, He<\

FOB KENT—The residence of the, late
Judge J. D. PIIELAK, a hofjse of 1.

rooms, partly furnished, with two neat eot-
tna;e«, of "2 rooms each, attached ; centrally
nituuted, of eim pe<SjSk, lareic yf-rd and s;'ar-
<J«n, well adopted for a hotel. For further
particulars, terms, etc., apply to *

JOHN PHKLAN, Chattanooga, Tenn.

FOH RENT—The house lately known
the "STUART: HOUSE." situated in

a most central position, is well suited for a
Hotel purposes, contains 17 rooms.

I°or terms, etc., apply to
T. II. ARMSTRONG, Sewanee, Tenn

AT AUCTION.—On UIB 38th in it. the
premises known as the "G-RABAU

PROPERTY" and part of the domain of
the University of the South in Franklin Co
Tenn., situated on University Avenue at
Sewanee, Tenn., will be sofd at Public
Auction for Cash.

E. KTRBT SMITH.

Mr. Alex Farmer, of Knoxville, is
the new engineer in charge of the
Thomas O'Conner. Joe Shook fires.

Among the late arrivals on the
Mt., is Miss M.ota Huger, who pays
a visit to her sister Mrs. J. B. Elliott.

One dollar a year for THE NEWS !
We will probably have to raise the
price in a short time. Subscribe
now.

Eev. Wm. K. Douglas, D. D.,who
has been paying a short visit on the
Mt., the first in twenty years, left on
Monday.

We hear that the Company will
probably build four hundred coke
ovens, in all. Not immediately
however.

That Square needs some filling in.
Will our other business men let our
postmaster make all the public im-
provements?

We have no more eoppies of our
New Year issue. Whole edition ex-
hausted. Sony, but cannot supply
all the calls for it.

Our reporter at Tracy City has
not come to time, so we have to de-
fer our promised account of the now
engine, etc., till next week.

Rev. Dr. Wm. K. Doug-las, I>. D.,
Chaplain Mississippi Press Associa-
tion, of Dry Grove, Miss., called on
us a few days since. We are happy
to have made his acquaintance.

Subscribe now. If the price of
paper keeps going up we shall have
to raise our price. It has gone up
50 per cent in* the last two months.
Dont delay it. iNow is the time.

A Revenue Raid-

Quite a stir was created in town
Tuesday by the sudden appearance
of Capt. Jus. Davis, II. S. Marshal
Eagsdle and posse, of the U. S. Eev-
enuo Servk-e. Two arrests were
made oil the charge of selling whiskey

ithout a license, and a largo number
f witnesses' summoned to Tulla-
oma.
An occasional visit of this1 kiud
ill be of great benefit to the com-

uinity, especially if they result in
ic punishment of the law-breakers,
8 we trust they will. Every good
itizen rejoices when the community

ridded, of one of these jag-shop,
eepers.

iQoeal Department.

Eather moist.

Too much like Spring.

Business about dead ac present.

Mr. John Shrom of Winchester was
in town this Week.

Come up wibh the "shekels."
We need them.

Read THE NEWS carefully and tell
your friends to take it.

The "Grabau property" is to be
sold at auction. See notice.

Who will do some tree planting in
and around the Square?

Notice the new advertisment of
Church & Co., in this issue.

Mr. J. Goddard and family left
the Mt., this week for their old home
in Nashville.

Eev. Prof. A. Jcager and Prof.
Powers are among this week7s de-
partures.

Eev. Dr. Tclfair Hodgson, Vice
Chancellor and Dean, returned last
'evening.

Eailroad business is booming
Eight to ton trains a day. Four to
five each way.

, The now depot is an assured thing
Now for style. Brush up your hack
for next season, Jehus !

One of Tracy City's belles, Mis
Emma K"athurst,has been payirf.
University Place"a visit.

One of our. merchants says tha
Chattanooga is "booming," an
threatens to sell Qptand go there.

An lateresting Showing.

Our'jpostofrice reports the follow-
ig Money Order business from
an. 1st.,3 1879Mo^ Jan. 1st., 1880:
15G5 ojsJers issued,

amounting to $18,107.04.
Fees collected on same $185.40
913 orders paid,

amounting to $21,300.65.
Deposited at Nashyille, $3,767.00.

S£C, Hoge, P. M.
W. M. Kendall, Ast.

An Ordinatioa-

On Sunday morning, at St. Paul's
Jhurch, the Eev. A. Jaeger was ad-
•anced to the Prif sthood by the Et.
iev. C. T. Quintard, Bishop of Ten-

The scrmon^was by the Eev. Dr.
)ouglas, who took as liis text:—
Watchman, what of the night?
Che watchman said, the morning
ometh, and also the night; if ye will

enquire, enquire ye; return, come."
?rom it he drew instruction for the
watchman who was about to be
ilaced upon one of the higher watch-
towers of Zion; and words of hope
and warning for priest and people.

Rev. Drs. G. T~. Wilmer and W. P.
DuBose'assisted in the ceremony.

each shrouded form might be.
Mirth and jolity reigned until a

late hour.
Among those present were Miss

Meta ITuger of Ga., Miss Emma
Nathurst of'Tracy City, our local
belles and beaux, and a large number
of spectators, altogether a much
larger assemblage than we expected
to see.

The. manager of the evening gave
her name as "Giant Intellect"—her
daylight name is shrouded in mys-
tery. At any rate, we congratulate
the young ladies on the preeminent
success of their entertainment.

MofFat Slotes-

We have on hand and to arrive a
large variety of machinery and other
goods which wo will sell very low
for cash or on liberal terms in ex-
change for country produce. Call
ami. see us.

THE NEWS.

Take the Boston Weekly Globe
and THE NEWS one year, for .only
$2.90.

To Whom It May Concern.

F. H. Armstrong will represent
me during my^temporary absence
from home.

SAM'LvG. J O N E S ^
Sewanee, Tenn., Nov. 9th, 1879. "

Our Eegular Correspondent.]
EDITOR NEWS :—I Ijave the pleas-

ure this week of informing you .that
our old Depot is to be demolished
and a more commodious one erected
on its site. W. M. Shetters has re-
ceived the contract and commences
the Building to day. We consider
it an important addition to our
t?wn as strangers passing judge of
the enterprise and importance of a ]
place very often by the depot. Our
young townsman Mr. J. G-. Lowrie
has been appointed telegaph opera-
tor and station agent, I believe to.the
satisfaction of every one, he having
established for nimself a reputation
for his enterprise and courtesy.

It is also in contemplation to re-
paint and finish "Monteagle" this
spring as a large number of peoples
have already signified their intention
of summering on the mountain at
this point.

Mr. E. J.Only of this place left,
on Saturday for Knoxville, Tenn.,
where ho intends to take up'his a-
bode. Mr. L. S. Stroti<i one of our
merchants bought his lot and build-
ings near Fairmount College for
$500. The buildings are to be. fin-
ished between now and April 1st.,
when Mr. Stroud intends to move
his store.

Mr. Geo. Scaly has opened a now
Boot and Shoe Shop, a want that
has been felt very much here lately,
and if he only indulges in a judicious
use of Printers Ink there is no fear
of his saecess as he is a good work-
man and a clever fellow.

There is a movement on foot at
the head of which are a number of
our most responsible citizens, to erect
a building which could be used as a
Church or Hall or bath. The Town
is too small yet to be able to sup-
port one of any distinct denomination
and the idea is to have a building
which would be open to all Chris-
tians, and it would indeed be a boon
to our place as we have lost many
opportunities of entertainment and
improvement by not having a proper
Hall. I am yours,

MOFFAT CHEQUE.

Appointments of the Bishop of
Tennessee.

Flitting Phantoms,

The young ladies to assure, tnein-
sclvcs of the possession of their Leap
Tear privileges by actual practice,
gave a phantom party on New Year's
evening at Forensic Hall. The fair
"gentlemen" arrayed themselves in
sheets and pillow cases and having
assembled the young men led—wo
mean escorted—(we must have been
thinking of how sheepish they
looked) to the place of Terpsichore's
festival.

There the scene was, to say the
least, bewildering. Ghostly forms
promenaded the now bashful swains
up and down the floor or swung
them around in the dance, and, as
tfs becoming their changed position,
the young men's curiosity was ex-
cited to the extreme to know who

The Bishop of Tennessee has
made the following appointments
for visitations:-—
Feb. 1st., Tullahoma, Sunday.

3d., Shelbyville, Tuesday.
4th. to 8th., Nashville.

11th., Clarksville, Ash Wed.
]3th., Franklin.
14th., Spring Hill.
15th., Columbia, Sunday.
17th., Milan.
18th. to 20th., Jackson.
21st. & 22nd., Bolivar, Sunday.
24th., Trenton.
26th., Brownsville.
29th., Ripley.

March, 3d., Covington.
5th., Atoka.
7th., Mason.

lOth.to 14th., La Grange, Mos-
cow, and Somerville.

MEMPHIS.

21st., a. m., Grace Church.
p. m., Calvary Church.

2Gth., Good Shepherd.
28th., St. Mary's Cath dral

April, 4th., St. Lazarus and Im
manuel.

Pleasure and^Proflt.

Subscribe for THE NEWS.

Wood & Coal.

All bill's for these articles whei
not paid on delivery will be present
ed at the end of each month „ whei
payment must be made to enable u
to keep our Customers supplied

UmvERsiTT COAL CO
Sewanee, Nov. ,7, 1879.

Take THE NE\VS and the- New
York Weekly Sun—$2.00 for both
for one year.

COMMERCIAL.

Office of the MOCSTAIN Nnws,
• ^ewanee, Tenn., Nov 11, J879.

The following quotations are of Nashville
•market unless otherwise noted ; and will be
found reliable up- to the hour of going to the
press, Monday. 5 p.m.

!>• .'cr~~5eh>t.ally are rising, with this ex-
ception ths markets are very uncertain. The
prices we quote are true only of to day, but
will afford some idea qf the range.

Local consumers should remember to add
freight for wholesale, and freight and reason-
able commission for local retail prices.

FLOUR—Superfine, $4.75; extra, $3.50;
family, $5.75; choice family, $6.75; fancy,
•17.50; patent process, 96.00.

WHEAT—from $1.05 @ 1.37>£ 'f bushel.
FEED—Local rates, Fodder ^ hundred

Mis., $1.56 @ $2; Corn, f. bus. 40 c.
OATS—In depot, sacked, 35 @ 38 ? bus.
RYE—From wagon 5,0® 70 f bushel.
BARLEY—From'wagon, 60 @ 75c. .
HAY—Timothy, $16.00 ® $18.00; mixed,

$16.50 @ $18.00; clover, $14.00, f ton,
BKAN—Loose $13.00; and sacked in de-

pot $15.00 '$ ton.
CORN—from 54 forpoose O 61 for sacked

in depot, ^ 'bushel
CORN MEAL—from C"> « 75 T9 u«sb«l.
BACON—Clear rib", 8^®3c; clear sides,

8J_f@O34c; shoulders, 6}4®b, all packed.
HAMS—OC, lOJ^c.
LA ED-7 <S &}4c.
flOlTKTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 7; bsides

}£>" (liims, 8>£iis, 9c; lard 8c.
BUT*J'ER—Common to godi, 10 @ 15c:

loiee, 16 @ 18c; strictly choice, funcy.
EGG 3—tOc; packed, l l ^ c .
POULTRY—Chickens, 12 @ 19o according

o size. Turkeys, 8}4c, gross.
CAT1XT3—\% & 8}4 according to grade.
IIOGS--214 & '&%, gross.
SHEEP—IK ® ~'M-
TALLOW—Choice, 5?jc.
BEANS—fl.^0 f bushel.
PEAS—Block, 75c @ §1
PEAStbfS—red -r>>i>'c; white 5>4C f 1b.
POTATOES—$1.75 @ $2.00 '§ bbl.
DKIKD FRUIT—Apple.), 4 @ ij^e;

eaches, quarters, 5, halves 5J^c.
FRUIT—Oranges, f box, ?4.25 @ $4.75;

emons, $£i.6O
SUGAR^—In barrels, Nsw Orleans, 7% &

c; yellow clarified, 8% @ 9; Woke clarified,
Me; crushed, 9%o; powdered, 10; jjnvnu-

ated, 9%c; A coffee, 9j^c; B coffee, 8% •;
xtra C, 9%c.

COFFEE--Rio, common to choice, 13 @
8c; LiiHuay^a, 18c; Java, 25 @ 27c.
MOLASSES—New Orleans, 35 @ 45c;

yrups, 45 @ €0c,
NAILS—lCds, -fl keg, $3.50, aud 25c

ddei for each diminishing jjraiie.
il/f—7 bushel ban-els, ®2.35 in car-load

ots; retail, $2'.5<0.
RICE—Choice new, by^ the bbl., 7MC-
POWDER—fl keg, $6.25; blasting, $4.00

use, 65c %riOO feet.
SHOT—Patent, $1,55; buck, $1.80.
LIQUORS—Common rectified whisky, f l

S $1.35; Robertson co., $1.50 @ $3.; Bur-
on, $5.50; Highwines, $1.24.
SEEDS—Clover, red, $5.00: saplins, $5.75

'imothy, $1.50@$2.00; Orchard, $1.75; Red'
'op, 85c; Blue Grass, 95 @ 120; Hungarian
1.15; Missouri Millet, $1.10; German Millet,

>1.15; Buckwheat, $1.26; Saed Oats,
'1% (?» 45c; back, 45c.
COTTON TIES—f bundle, $2.50 @ $2.75.
BAGGING—Flax, 10 @ 10>£c; hemp,

\% @ 12c; jute, 12% ® 13c.
OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 @ 60c;

Joal-oi', according to test, 14)4 @ 23c; lu-
nucating oil, 15 @ 18c.

FEATHERS—Strictly choice, 45 9 50c
P pound,

BEESWAX—Choice 19c f ft.

Prof. Tiee's American Almanac.

^he annual issue of Prof. Tiee's
:WEATfiiER FORECASTS AND AMERICAN

ALMANAC FOR 1880," is out, and we learn
that the first edition of over 20,000 copies
was ca.led for within eight days of its pub-
lication, a second larger one put to press.
It is fuller and more specific in its weather
prognostications for 1880 than formerly,
and"a variety of subjects ot interest, such as
plagues and the astronomical relations
thereto, heat and sunstrokes, cyclones, facts
for foretelling- the weather, etc., are discuss-
ed. Copy can be obtained by enclosing 20
cents to "Thompson, Tice & liiliingstoii,
St. Louis, >to.

Printers!—For Sale.

A Good Washington Hand Press,
22 x 32, 6 col., type and fixtures for
sale. Price, $225 for whole outfit.
Address, W. H. HAREIS,
1254 Jasper, Tenn.

COAL.

The Great Carriage Manufacturing House of the" World.

Best material,^good workmanship, handsome styles, strong and
durablelvchicles in every respect.

CO., are i m
a ill

They give unfailing satisfaction. A ; then" work is warranted. They
have received testimonials fs'om all purls of the country of purport
similar to the following, hundreds of which are en fjle subject t>
nspection :
Messrs. EMERSON, FISHTSR & Co.: GALTA, ILLS., July 1G/1879.

I have used one of your Top Baggies three years, and three of them two years in
my liverv stable,Eand tbev have civen me perfect satisfaction and are in constant use.-

' . OSCAlt SMALLY.
Messrs. COPPOCK & JOHNSON.: . NISWBTSBRY, S, C, July 17, 1879.

Dear Sirs:—I liave been using the Emerson «fe l?ishek Buggy I bough* from you as
roughly I suppose as any one could. I had a fust horse, drove iiiin at full spsed, some-
times with two grown ladies and mjself ia the buggy, and it in to-day wosth- all the'
money I paid for it. I say the Emerson & Fisher Bugp'ies will do,

A. M. TEAGUE,. Farmer.

The favorable reputation the Carriages Iravo made in localities whore
they| have been tiacd for seveml years by laverymen, Physicians,
Farmers and othere requiring .hard and constant use, has led to Sn in-
creased demand from those localities, to meet which the manufacturing
facilities i of their Mammoth establishment have betfu extended, en-
abling them now to turn out in good style,

EMERSON, FISHER & CO.'S CARRIAGES ARE THE BEST.

irt workmanship is cctuvl to a Chronometer Watch, and as elegantly
finished as a first-class Piano. It received the highest awards at the
Vienna and Centennial Expositions. 8T SEWS OHE'HFOURTH FASTER
than other machines. Its capacity is unlimited. There ar© mom
WILSQN MACHINES sold in the United States than the combined sales
of a!! the others. The WSLSOM SWEKDINC ATTACHMfiWfVfor repairing;
all kinds of textile fabrics WITHOUT PATCHING, furnished. FREE wit!>
all WILSON SEWING F*1AeHi»SE.S, together with a Tucks-r, Rufflerr.
Cordar, Set of Hemmers, Binder, efes.

rmr

• • • • • • • . • • . ,

I-first<0k@s
on a hiahly ornai ented Iron Stand and
Treadle, with hishly polished Walnut !'<>[>
and Drawer and SELF ADJUSTING t ttach-
tnents to do ail kinds of work, dcHvevnd on
Hjeeipt of

Twenty-Five Dollars in. Cash,
at any Bailroad Depot in the United States

FREE OF CHARGE.
No such machines were ever Before offered,

at this LOW PRICE, and tor all kinds of
family swing THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.
They will do moie work with greater rxpid-
ity, more ease of management and less 'atigue
lo tha operator than any other machine in
the market. EVERY MACHINE WAR-
RANTED for THREE years. Sewinji Ma-
chine Agents and ALL PERSONS out of
Employment, male and female will find this
a splendid opportunity to engage in a profit-
able business. SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

Centennial Machine Co.) Limited,
8-1] 729 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa

We reserve the right to chango the
price of coal at any time and without
notice. UNIVERSITY COAL Ce.

November XStl), 1879. H

I m n i n n Bl-Carfb So«5a Is of a.
s l ig lmy fiSrty w M t e color . I t may
appear wSslte. e x a m i n e d oy i t -
self, fcrat a COMPARISON W I T K
CHtTBCH' & CO.'S " AKM AND»
H A f f l M E B " B S A N B Will s h o w
tbe difference.

Seo t h a t y o u r JSaMra<r Soda Is
wliSte a n d PvRlBU as should, foe ALI»
S I M I t & K SUHSTANCES used top
food.

A simt)le but severe teBt of the comparativo
value ot different brands of Soda ia to diaBOlve a
dessert spoonful of each kind with about a pint
of waterthot preferred) in clear glasses, stirring:
until all is thoroughly dissolved. The delete-
rious insohible matter in the inferior Soda \rill
be shown after settling some twenty minutes oi
sooner, by the milky appearance or the solution,
end the quantity of floating flocky matter «>
cording to quality.

Be sure and ask for fchurcb. & Co.'s Soda and.
Bee that their name is on the package and you
•will get the purest and whitest made. The usa
ot this "with Eour milk, in preference to Baking
Powder, eaves twenty times its cost.

See on 8 pound package for valuable informa-
tion and read carefully. !

SHOW THIS TO YOOR

Th» PURKST, HEALTHIEST, STRONGEST
and BUST BIKING PQWKKB in the World.

We solicit an unprejudiced comparison with
ANT other kind. «UABANTKKI» FEEK FKOJII
A L U M 0« ANYTHING ITSHEALTHFtTi and
warranted to giYe perfect satisfaction. Ante
your Grocer for C Z A R B A K I N G
P O W D E R and t&te NO OTHKK kind,
AsTHE BEST is THE CHEAPEST;

Manufactured by STEBLE & EMEET,
Hew Haven, Coim,

A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a
day at home m?de by the iudus-
Itrious. Capital not required; "vve
will start you. Men women, boys

Und girls mahe money faster at
work for us than at anything else
The worh is light and pleasant,
and such as anyone can go right

at. Thos waho are wise who see this notice will
send us their addressee at once anil scefor themselves
Costly Outftt and terms iree. Now is the timo.
Those alre idy at worh are laying up iarge sums ot
money. Al<lru:s TKUJi & CO., Augusta, Maine

DEALER IN

GIIOICB Family Groceries:
SEWANEE,

The public will find me prepared at all
times to supply them with

JI JBEST
in my line as cheap as anybody. The onlv

STRICTLY CASHI
Store in town, hence the best place to buy,

. lOtf,

"Ws will deliver COAL, of as good qual-
ity as Tracy coal, anywhere in the Uni-
versity, at

8 Cts, per Bushel.
Orders left at THE NEWS office, or wiih

J ohn Berry will receive j ^ ' ;

10-13.
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SOUTHERN FARM AND HOME.

Poultry.
To have healthy and profitable chick-

ens, they should b e taken care of. Good
healthy food an d a plenty of it three
times a day, an d a good dry house to
roost in, is all that is necessary. Keep
the hen-house c lean, dust it frequently
•with fresh wood ashes, and dust the nest
freely with sulphur, and lay a pole or
plank up slanting, so they can walk up
to their roosts and down again easily. As
soon as they are off the roost in the
morning, feed boil potatoes, corn meal
and wheat bran mixed. In summer feed
it cold, in winter warm. At noon, feed
wheat screenings and at night a good
feed of corn. It will pay to thus take
care of chickens.

Old F l a n For Curing£Meat.
As the season has arrived when cur-

ing meat is in order, we republish, as of
old, our famous rceipe for curing beef,
pork, mutton, hams, &c, as follows:
To one gallon of water take one and one-
half pound of sugar, one-half-ounce of
saltpeter and one-half ounce of potash.
In this ratio the pickle can be increased
to any quantity desired. Let these be
boiled together until all the dirt from
the sugar rises to the top and is skimmed
off. Then throw it into a tub to cool,
and when cold pour it over your beef or
pork. The meat must be well covered
with pickle, and should not be put down
for at least two days after the killing,
during which time it should be slightly
sprinkled with powdered saltpeter, which
removes all the surface blood, &c, leav-
ing the meat fresh and clean. Some
omit boiling the pickle, and find it to
answer well, though the operation of
boiling purifies the pickle by throwing off
the dirt always to be found in salt and
sugar. If this recipe is strictly followed,
it will require only a single trial to prove
its superiority over the common way or
most ways of putting down meat, and
will not soon be abandoned for any other.
The meat is unsurpassed for sweetness,
delicacy and freshness of color.—Ger-
mantown Telegraph.

Horse Notes.

All horses must not be fed in the same
proportion, without regard to their ages,
their constitutions or their work, for it
is the basis of disease.

Never use bad hay, because there is no
proper nourishment in it.

Damaged corn is injurious, because it
brings on inflammation of the bowels
and skin diseases.

Chaff is better for very old horses than
hay, because they can chew and digest it
better.

Hay or grass alone will not support a
horse under hard work, because there is
not sufficient nutritive, body in either.

Oats do best for a horse doing hard
work. There is more nourishment and
flesh-making material in oats than - hay.

Back feeding is wasteful. Chopped
food in a manger is better, because the
food is not there thrown about, and is
more easily chewed and digested.

A tablespoonful of salt in a bucket of
water sprinkled over hay will be relished
by a horse.

The furniture factories of Union City,
Tenn., have asked permission from in-
surance companies to run their machin-
ery after night, as they are unable to fill

' -large orders by day work. -
Lir. Geo. Little, the State Geologist,

says that a yield of $10,000,000 worth of
bullion might be produced in Georgia
every year without exhausting the or6
within this or the next generation.

Oats fed to an old horse do best bruised
but not for a young one. Through age
and deceptive teeth, the old horse can

brother farmers should each draw out a
good pile of it before the occurrence of
the heavy fall rains. The dryer it is the
greater profit in its use. A load or two
spread upon the barn floor would soon be
dry enough to make excellent bedding
for cattle.

Agricultural.
There is no industrial pursuit so free

from vicious contamination, in all its
relations and tendencies, as agriculture.
None which, if properly conducted, re-
quires closer observation of natural facts,
more rigid analysis of causes and effects,
or the exercises of higher powers of gene-
ralization; none better calculated to im-
press on man the duties of this life, and
lift him to the habitual contemplation of
another.

Farmers do not sufficiently value their
calling, or properly appreciate it. It is
intimately connected with the business
and pleasures of life, as well as with
man's intellectual and moral improve-
ment. From the earth, man derives hig
supplies; without its products he could
not live. These products are the
fruita of cultivation. The commerce of
the country, for more than three-fourths
of the objects about which it is con-
erned, is dependent upon agricultural, i

It is the source of our wealth; and it in- j
volves the comforts, the happiness, and'
the welfare of our people.

And what a happy life, where one is
satisfied with the reasonable gains of
wholesome industry united with sys-
tematic frugality. The former does not
xperience dazzling expectations or sud-

den accumulations. He does not with
other speculators crowd around . the
mountain, struggling up its ascent, heed-
lessly thrusting down, if necessary to
bis success, all who stand in his way, as
if its glittering summits and its brilliant
glaciers were of solid gold. No, he is
withdrawn from such hazardous things.
He is engaged in a pursuit which is sure
to bring with it, a reasonable competence
and the satisfactions of conscience ; and
one which at the same time presents the
widest room for the cultivation of the
domestic affections, and the quiet of
delicious pleasures of this true philoso-
phy of life. Off in the country, spec-
ulation may look pretty, very, "to the
farmer. Did he ever ask himself, does it
have substantial being; does it not
represent that which does not exist?
The sensible farmer can see that it
resembles the autumn fog which gathers
on the river bank, reflecting, as the
streaks of light dart up in the eastern
horison, numberless beautiful colors and
waving forms, and transferring the
spreading valley into an inland sea.
But alas, in a few hours it is scattered—
where? In farming he is helping to
build up Georgia, is making shelter, food
and clothing for her people, or that by
which these may be prevented or pro-
duced, such as lands, houses, seeds,
manures, and tools, and labor, by which
these are made productive of the neces-
saries and comforts of life.

True, that every iarmer cannot be
rich. The castles of many may be a log
cabin, and the pine torch does not glit-
ter over burnished mirrors in his room;
yet sleep_ will fall sweetly on his weary
eyelids in his homely habitation, nor
will chances of bargains disturb his con-
seience, or betray his integrity ; nor will
his dreams be broken by changes of for-
eign markets, the rise and fall of fancy
stocks, bank contractions and expan-
sions, or notes payable and discounts
curtailed.

Georgia's agriculture should be pro-
tected and stimulated by her state gov-
ernment. It should see that horticul-
ture finds favor with the farmers; that
fruit trees and flowers surround every

A Hot Water River.
The proprietor of the Sutro .Tunnel is

of the opinion that the hot water which
is so troublesome in the Comstock mines
comes from a depth of ten or fifteen
thousand feet, where the rocks are at a
high temperature; also that there must
be some connection between the water of
the Comstock lode and that of the boil-
ing springs at Steamboat, six or seven
mues distant.

One of the great advantages of the
tunnel is the means it affords for drain-
ing the mines. The tunnel discharges
about 12,000 tons of water every 24
hours. To lift this water to the surface
would cost not less than $3,000 a day.
Some of the water has a temperature of
165° where all the water mingles; four
mites from the mouth of the tunnel the
temperature ranges from 130° to 135°.
If left to flow through the open tunnel
this water would so fill the air with
steam as to make the tunnel impassable.
In flowing four four miles through a
tight flume made of 3-inch yellow pine,
the water losses but 7° of heat. At the
mouth of the tunnel the water is conducted
60 feet down a shaft to a water wheel in
the machine shop, whence it is carried off.
by a tunnel 1,100 feet in length-, which
serves as a tail race. From this tunnel
the water flows a mile ami a half to the
Carson River.

This large flow of warm water is now
used for many purposes, the first to util-
ize it having been boys who made small
ponds to swim in—pioneers, it may be, in

tb l ih i t f warm b t h
p p
establishing a system of ^
which may ultimately become a great
sanitary resort. The water can also be
turned to account in heating hot houses
and for irrigation. The tunnel company
have a farm of over 1,000 acres which,
when properly watered, is very fertile.
In course of time there will probably be
many acres of fruit and vegetables under
glass at this point, all warmed. and wa-
tered by the tunnel water.—Scientific
American.

Governor Colquitt's Father.
Walter T. Colquitt, the father of Gov.

Colquitt, of Georgia, and James •Bock-
more were famous preachers in that State
in former days, and this story is told of
an encounter which they once had: Mr.
Colquitt, while on the way to church
one Sunday, stoppei at a peach orchard
by permission of the owner and ate some
of the fruit. Mr. Bockmore, riding by
on his way to his meeting, called out:
"Never mind, Colquitt; I'll bear witness
in heaven against you for stealing those
peaches." " Hold on," said Colquitt,
drawing his blank-book and pencil from
his side pocket, "let me take your inter-
rogatories ; you won't be there."

Twenty-Fire Rich Widows.
Cincinnati Commercial: "Twenty-five

rich widows have joined in a petition to
Congress, representing that they are
taxed to support the government, in the
management of which they have no
voice; that they are taxed to support
pauperism and crime, which are the di-
rect results of the liquor traffic, while
they have no voice in making the laws
under which that traffic is permitted and
regulated. They, therefore ask to have
sheir political disabilities removed, and
if this is not done, that they be relieved
fromj taxation. -This is only one of thirty-
seven thousand petitions which the
women suffragists will send into Cengress
this session.

far the New Vmr.
The world renowned success of Hostetter's

Bitters, and their continued popularity fora
quarter of a century as a stomaehieis scarce-

rural home ; that the rearings of fine do- I ly more wonderful than the welcome that
not chew them properly; the young m e s t i c animals occupy more general at-f greets the annual appearance of Hostetter's
horse can do so and they are thus prop- \ t e n t i o n t h a t t h e intellectual part of ag- A1"°*»ao- T h i s v a l u a b l e m e d i c a l t r e a t i s e l s

nculture be increased, just as toilerly mixed with saliva and turned into
"wholesome nutriment.

A Census of the Labor of Cotton.

j proportion is being diminished. The far-

In conversation with a reporter, Repre-
sentative Manning, of Mississippi, said
that one of the most important things
for the south is to have the next
census show what proportion of the cot-
ton crop is produced by white labor.
Said Mr. Manning: "Our northern
friends look upon us in the south as a
lazy, indolent people. They think that
the negroes perform all the labor in the
cotton fields; that Cuffy alone, with his
wooly head and flat feet, can stand the
exposure of the sun. Why, the white
hands of our white men and women, and
children, too, of ,the south, have pro-
duced three-fifths of this year's cotton
crop, which will reach a total of nearly
5,000,000 bales. White labor raises from
25 to 40 per cent, more cotton to the acre
than colored labor. That is a fact well
known in our country. Now, if we can
only get these statistical facts before the
world in an official form, in a non-par-
tisian document, like the census, it
would be worth millions of dollars to the
south. We liave the most fertile soil on
the globe, and when the whites can be
convinced that 'they can cultivate it
mor-e profitably than any other kind of
lafoor, they will go there. The great
need of the south is to induce white emi-
gration, and the greatest step toward
that will be accomplished when we show
the error of the impression that the cli-
mate is only adapted to negro labor."

Mack.
• A Vermont farmer writes to the Amer-

ican Cultivator: " Although muck has
but little value when spread alone upon
the land, yet it is unquestionably the
best absorbent we can obtain for the sta-
ble, sty or yard. It is better than sods,
isnee it is free from stones and always in
good shape to handle, different in this re-
spect from straw, weeds, or forest leaves,
which require a long time in decompos-
ing so as to be fit for use. ' There are few
farms upon which a muck bed cannot be
found, and though it is not exactly a
gold mine, it certainly a capacious pock-
et for holding the farmer's wealth. Farm-
ers often talk about making manure by
drawing muck ; that is a mistake, since,
by its use, they simply save such ele-
ments as would otherwise be lost. Such
being the case, discretion is needed not

' to waste labor by drawing more muck
than is necessary for use as an absorbent.
Collecting muck to excess would be like
lighting two lamps when the light of one
would be sufficient. Muck should be
drawn into a pile and allowed to remain,
so that the frosts of one or more winters
could pulverize and prepare it for use.
I would recommend, from long personal
-experience in its use and value, that my

mer should be stimulated to be a geolo-
J gist, a chemist and a botanist, so that

is business may be more prosperous,
lis manner improved, his taste refined,
ais intellect elevated and his social char-
acter benefitted.

Memphis Aroused.
Little Bock Gazette: " * * * We

are not only glad of this action on ac-
count of its great prospective benefits
to the city and people of Memphis, but
on account of ourselves and thousands
in other sections who are indirectly con-
cerned in the future immunity of that
city from the scourge of vellow-fever.
Indeed, the whole country is interested
in this matter, for it is one of national
concern, so much so, indeed, that we do
not think congress would exceed its au-
thority in granting such aid toward the
suppression and prevention of that
plague as might be beyond the resour-
ces and possibilities of those directly
concerned. At all events, we hope the
people of Memphis and state of Tennes-
see, without regard to outside help, will
put forth their greatest efforts, and ex-
pend their utmost energies and means
to rescue their fairest and greatest city
from the ruin that another epidemic
would bring upon it. They are now on
the right track, and we bid them God
speed in their heroic efforts, and hope
that out of the nettle danger they will
pluck the flower of safety, and that the
accumulating blessings of a renewed
period of unparalleled prosperity will
reward their labors and sacrifices."

Tax-Payers' League.
The Cleveland Ohio, tax-payers have

organized a tax-league, for the purpose
of reducing taxation to the lowest limit.
It appears from their statements that
there has been for sometime a falling off
of twenty-two million dollars a year in
the valuation of property in Ohio and a
steady increase of expenses. The area
of cultivated land has decreased_ two
hundred and twenty thousand acres in the
last six years. The Cleveland tax-payurs
propose to get relief from taxation by
enlarging the amount of taxable prop-
erty. They propose to have the ten
thousand liquor shops in Ohio taxed
heavily, also the hospitals, monasteries,
convents, school buildings and churches.
In Cleveland the tax rate has gone up
from one dollar and ninety-eight cents to
two dollars and fifty-four cents since
1871. •

A MAN never recognizes the exquisite
beauty of the hat he is wearing until he
sees a duplicate of it on the head of a
charming girl.

• • -; n J t f '"

published by Hostettev & Smith, Pitlsourgh,
Pa., under their own immediate supervision,
employing 80 hands in that department. Ten
cylinder printing presses, 8 folding machines,
5 job presses, &3., ari running about eleven
months in the year on this work,and the issue
of same for 1880 will not be less than ten mil-
lions, printed in the English, German,
French, Welsh, Norwegian, Swedish, HoU
land, Bohemian and Spanish languages. Ee-
fer to a copy of it for valuable and interest-
ing reading concerning health,and numerous
testimonials as to the efficacy of Hostetter's
Bitters, amusement, varied information, as-
tronomical' calculations and chronological
items, &3., which can be depended on for cor-
rectness. The Almanac tor 1880 can be obs
tained free of co«t,from draggistsand general
country dealers in all parts of the country.

No failures are recorded of the famous
outward specific, Henry's Carbolic Salve,
It is invariablv successful in healing sores,
curing eruptions, removing proud flesh, and
overcoming suppuration and inflammation.
These sanative results it accomplishes witli-
out leaving any scar or discoloration of the
skin. As a local application for chronic
Rheumatism, sore throat and tightness of the
chest, it is also highly spoken of. Sold by
all Druggists. "'

CTJKB FOR COUGH OB COLD.—As soon as
there is the slightest uneasiness of the Chest
with difficulty of breathing, or indication of
cough, take during the day a few of "Brown's
Bronchial Troches." 25 cents a box.

For one cent purchase a postal card and
send your address to Dr. Sanford, 162 Broad-
way, New York, and receive pRmphlets by
return mail, from which you can learn
whether your liver is out of order, and if out
of order or is any way diseased, what is the
best thing in the world to take for it.

Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs are cer
tainly the best of this alass of instruments in
the world, and at the price at which they are
sold, which are only a little higher than those
of very poor organs, they are alao cheapest.

Wanted.
Sherman & Co., Marshal, Mich., want an

agent in this county at once at a salary ol
$100 per month and expenses paid. For fulJ
particulars address as above.

If you wish, to save one pair of boots every
year get Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffener ap>
plied to them while they are new.

Young men, go West, learn telegraphy; Ad-
dress B. Valentine,Manager, Janesville, Wis.

Chew Jackson's Best Sweet Navy Tobaeco.

C, Gilbert's Linen Starch is the best made.

Don't Use Stimulants.
Uae nature's real brain and nerve food

and nourishing tc/iic, Hop Bitters, that
quiet the nervee, invigorates the body,
cures disease and restores the vital ener-
gies without intoxicating.

HOLIDAY MUSBC.

Six Christmas 0arols.(2!f iN!T
BAKTLETT Al th fi C l

Habitual Costiveiiess
is the bane of nearly every American
woman. From it usually arises those
disorders that BO surely undermine their
health, and strength. Every woman
owes it to herself and to her family- to
use that celebrated medicine, Kidney-
Wort. It is the sure remedy for consti-
pation, and for all disordeis'of the kid-
neys and liver. Try it now.

ix Chist
BAKTLETT.
Send for list.

$300 (Ro worth of coJid Gold and Silver Watches,
Silver-warei Pianos, Organs, -Sewing Machines,
French, Musical, Alarm Clocks, and Jewelry, be-
sides an immense nmouut ot other valuable goods,
just for doing us « little favor, which every man,
woman, hoy or cirl can easily do. No money re-
quired, All the elegant ana costlv articles to be
given away are fully described and illustrated by
oneravUiss in a book entitled "THS GQLDKN
PKIZE," which we will send gratia, and free o

XJnited States and Can-postage, to any one in tho _
adrt. Address I?. GLEA.30N
street. Boston, Maes.

& CO., 4ti Summer

COD-UVEP JHL

Mark Twain's New Book,!!

T l BUMP ABROAD!
GOOD TIMES FOB AGENTS AHEAD.

Prostec*"ie* for this universally looked for Book
now ready, ^ptak quick and secure territory. "A
word to thewips ia sufficient."

Appl; $0 F . K. BIiSS1*. Har t ford . Ct.

A UNIVERSAL

FREE TO ALL BRIDES.
Notice is hereby given to all the readers of this

paper, and all "their fisters and their cousins aDd
,heir aunts," througluut the United States and
Canada, that a copy of

SHE HOUSEHOLD FOR 1880
WILL BE SEJST AS

o erery t ewly-mariied couple whose address—and
ID cts. to pay for postage— is bent t^ the publisher
witbi i one jear from the date ot their marriage.

Persons Bending for this i'reaent are reauested to
lend a copy of a paper containing a notice of their
narriag^, or Home other evidence that shall amount
to a reasonable proot that they are entitled to the
magaz no under the above offer. Address

THE HTOITKKCfOS,9>. RintMfbaro, V I

TKUTH 18 MIGHTY

T H E WEEKLY SUH.
A large, eight-page paper, of 56 broad columns,

will be sent postpaid to any addrea, one yeart for

ONE DOLLAR.
THE BUN, N. Y. City.

FAt-WItfc Stencil Outfit*.
cts. sellB rapidly for 50 cts. Catalogue/re;
S. M. SPENCER, 1U wash'aSt.,Boston,M»8i

mple package any Sewing Mach-
ine JSeedle made fcent to any address
Ion receipt of 3 «t, stamp. Address

D. K. KELLER, Ag't Needle Co., Montgom ery. 0.

l n r i J i H f t H i i i r n f r t i • • r f a B m m f A r r t * - i f . f a . ^ ^ y , ^
We will pay Agents a Salary of $100 uer month anr

nseg, or all^w a large commission, to pell our ner>
wouoertn'l inventions. We mra-v -who?, we say, 8a.'J>
to A H i q PfTRTtMAW V O Mi--i->'>>- v is* -

YOUNG MAK OB OLD,
I f i l i t Monatac l ie , flow-

t h f k

air »BT w
nd onlj B

a weeli.&i;; a day at nome easily made Costly
'outfit free. Address TRTTE & Co . Augusta. Me.

KUtabts»ftie<UK4>&.

New'ljaw. Thousands of Soldiers find beirs eti
titled. Pensions date bach to discharge or dej»th .
Time limited. Address with stamp.

UJBOEteB fci.
P. O. Diawer. 823 W«*h

pp for lodges, Chapters,
and Cornmanderies, mauuiwct-

rured by M. C. hUh-n <t Co., Coluin-
, O. 8f'-)id for I*fire Lists.

*s^"Knights Templar Uniforms a Specialty.
Military, Society, and Firemen's Goods.

CABLETON'S HOUSEHOLD
ENCYCLOP/EDIA.

The most valuable single book ever printed. A
Treasury of knowledge. There has never before
been published in one volume, so much useful infor-
mation on every subject. Beautifnily illustrated,
price $2.5'J. A Whole Library JJI On9 .Volume.
**•#! * ftPaiTAf^°^ooly^ subscription; the
• U s t i t t i I & easiest book to snl eve; known.
1 U K U f a n I " (Terms, etc., addresB

G. W. OARtiBTON &O > . Publishers, N. Y. City.

AtitNTS WANTED FOR THE

I t contains H71 fine historical ensravings and
1300 large double column pages, and is the most
comple History of the World ever published. It
e lie at sight. E nd for specimen pages and extra
e rnn to aesntq, and Bee why it sells faster than
any other book. Address.

NATIONAL PUBLISHING €9., St. LOUIB. MO.

known citizens.

IB not a new compound.
HUNT'S K E H E O I

has been before the public thirty
years and used by all classes,
with and without the advice ol

has saved from linsering disease
and death hundreds of well-

HT' BKMKWS cures
f th KidDropsy, Gravel, and all diseases of the Kidneyi

Bladder and Urinary Organs. Send for pamphlet to

Dr. MarchH'e TJte'ine Catholicon will positively
sure Female Weakness, such as Falling ot the Womb,
Whites, Chronic Inflammation or Uleeratton oi the
Womlo, Incidental Hemorrhage or Flood in?, Painful,
Suppressed and Irregular Menstruation, &c. An old
and reliable remedy. Wend postal card for a pam-
phlet, with treatment, cures and certificates from
physicians and patients to Howarth & Bal!ard»
TJtica- N. Y ^oldbv all druggists-$1-50 per bottKj

<ti f> O a weete in your own town. Terms and $5 outfit
kDOD tree: Address H. BALLETT&Oo.Purtland.Me

dSlU lUlPiiUUUfottimcs every month. Book sen!
freeexplainW everything. Address B 4 S I E R 4
•ro.. B a n h m . S7 Wall Mtitr t , Sfew York

0HAMPLIFS
LIQUID PEARL
An unequalled toilet prepata t ion. Restores, pre
serves and beautifies the complexion, h Bed and en-
d s e d by Mrs Scott S iddoa^ Clar ^ K e l

mas 0arols.
Also m .ny other fine Carols.
P - I A - M Nothin? is better than
a l l l S i a n elesant volume of

Bound Sheet Music, such as GEMS or ENGLISH
SONG, CIiTJSTUB op GEMS, SUMSHINK or
SONU, or one of the thirty otherB ot similar
style, costing frem $* to $4 each, and including
pftch Jrom one or two hundred popular Songs or
Pieces.

Nothing Is better than a
iinSttHaS brlltiVioUn, Uuitar, Cornet,
or any Band or Orchestral Instrument, a Music
Box (large or small), a Drum, or any Toy In-
strument. Full Stocft; Send for lists.

ORGANISTS will do wen to present themselves with
DITaON & OO.'S ORGAN SELECTION8 ($1.5*>),
containing 52 pieces by the best composers. .May be
used as Voluntaries.

The sweet Sunday School Song Book., WHITE
KOBES (3D cis.), will be a most acceptable present
for a Sunday School.

The bright Temperance Song Book, TEMPER-
ANCE JEWELS (30 ctsJ.juBt cut, will give new
interest 10 Lodge and Eefoim meetings.

Any Book mailed for retail price.

OLIVES DITSON & 00., Boston.
V. H. nitaon A Co. J . 13. IHtson A €» .

922 Chestnut st.Phila,
In per dn> at home. Samples worth Sfttree

AddresaSTiNSON & Co., Portland, Me

ON 30 DATS'TRIAL
We wi 1 send our JCle^tro-Yoltaic Belts and other

Electric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those
•afflicted with Nervous Debility and di easeB «f a per-
sonal nature. Alsj of the Liver, KidneyB, Kheuma-
t'sm, Paralynis, Jfcc. A sure cure guaranteed or no
pay. Address V4iitfllnli«ltC.'»..IVIarHliI*li.Micli.

&
e m o n s t a d be-tby H I G H S ONOBSOF A J L

WORLD'S KXl'OSlTlONS for TWELVE YEARS
viz : at Paris 1867, Vienna 1S73, Santiago 1875, Phil-
adelphia 1876, Paris 1378, and Grand l-weaisb. Gold
Medal 1878. Only American Organs ever award
highest honors at any.such. Sold for cash or install-
ments. Illustrated Catalogues and Circulars, with
new styles and prices, sent free. MASON & HAMbiM
OROAN CO., Boston, New York or Chicago.

Frank Leslie's

Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper
ia a laithful recoid of current events, foreign and
domestic, in tbe political, social, scientific and
commercial world- As an entertaining and educa-
tional journal it is unequaled. It contains, besides
tUe domestic and foreign news of tne week, eaitori-
als, serial and short stories, personal gossip, etc.,
etc. Amueing cartoons and beautiful illustrations.
It has nearly reached its semi centennial volume.
Published every Wedsesday, price 10 cents. An-
nual subscription $4, postpaid.

F r a n b Leslie'** P o p u l a r M o n t h l y is re-
markable for its excellence, cheapness and compre-
hensiveness, andits reputationis firmly established.
The best living writers are among its contributors,
its columns represent every department of litera-
ture, so that all tastes will be gratified and all
classes of readers derive entertainment and in-
struction from the varied contents, filling 128 guar-
to pagee; over 100 engravings embellish each num-
ber, together with a handsome chromo frontispiece.
Published on the 15th of every month, price 25 cents
or $3 per annum, postpaid. .

F r a n k L e s l i e ' s C&Saancy CoriaeiP.—This
boantiiul periodical has, for nearly twenty years,
maintained its superiority over all competitors us a
family journal, story paper and home friend. Hew
attractions are constantly presented, and the most
popular writers contribute to it. The contents em-
brace serial novels, novelties, sketches, adventures,
biographies, anecdotes, etc. Sixteen pages, eight of
which are beautifully embellished. Published every
Monday, price 10 cents. Annual subscription $4,
postpaid.

F rank Leslie's Sunday Magazine.—
This brilliant periodical is undoubtedly the cheap-
est Sunday Magazine in the world; its merits have
secured for it an immense circulation, and receives
the warmest commendations of the religious and
secular pi*£~ss. Pure and healthy in tone aad teach-
ing, strictly non-sectarian, it inculcates principles
ot morality and virtu*, and presents the truth in its
most attractive forms. There arc interesting seri-
als, short stories, adventures, essays, pofma, and a
miscellany embracing a large variety of subjects,
1?S quarto pages and 100 illustrate ns in each num»-
ber. Published on the 10th ef evry month. Price,
single cory, i5 cents ; am ual subscription S3, post-
paid.

F r a n k Les l i e ' s Latffes ' J o u r n a l is the
most popular, artistic and entertaining of the week-
ly journals of fashion. Each number contains six-
teen pages, with excel ent pictures and full descrip-

t i o n s of tbe very 1 itest styles of ladijs' and chil-
" dren's wear; useful information on family topics,

select stories, po?try-, fashionable intelligence, per
ona! chit ch«t, etc., etc. Fashion plates are im~
lorted monthly from Paris, exclusively tor the
JADY'S JOURNAL Published overy Friday, price 10
ents. Anuual subscription $4, poatpai.1.
F i a n k Les l i e ' s L a d y ' s MTagnsfiK**—The

>nly comoieie Fashion Magazine m America. Its
eports i f the over varying st> les <_f costumes, hats,
) nnets. etc., are publiched simultaneously with
hose in the French journals, so that the subscrU ers

receive the earliest information. The plain and col-
ored fashion plates, imported menthly from Paris,
are accompanied with" accurate descriptions, and
;he illustrations are in the highest styl) of art. The
iterary department is of a varied and entertaining

character. Published monthly; annual' subscrip-
;ion $3.50, postpaid.

F r a Bs Lesl ie 's Budget.— k magezln* of
mmorous and sparkling s ories, tales of heroism,
pdvent'res and satire. A most entertaining pub-
ication of 93 quarto pages, fitlecl with interesting

stories, tales, stirring adventures, startling inci-
dents, anecdotes, etc., etc. Itis profusely and hand-*
cmely illustrated. Published monthly. Single

coby 15 cents; annual subscription $1.5, postpaid.
_ "r«mfc Jjeslie's Hoy*' an,& Girls1

Weehly.— me oldest and beat juvenile paper
published. A constant succession of serial and
ihoft stories, f^ll of fun, animation and brightness,
and frefe from sensationalism. Portraits and
sketches ot distinguished pupils in the public
schco's, adventures, foreign travel, anecdotes, puz-
zles, e tc , etc. Sacn number ia profusely illustrated.
Published evesy Monday. Price, single number, 5
centB, annual subscription $2.50, postage included.

JSVanfc X,esite's Pleasant Hours.—&.
monthly periodical contaiuing literature of the
most pleat-ing character, tales, narratives, adven-
tures, poetry, etc.. etc. Every story is complete in
eac i number and the pages abound with beautifal
encraviDgs and exceedingly delightful and enter-
taining readinff. A pleasant hoar can always be
passed in its company. Price 15 cents a copy. An-
nual subscription $1.50, postpaid. •

JFranh XesKe'« Ctiotterhodc is expressly
designed t© please tho eye with its wealth of pic-
tures, and to entertain and instruct youthful read-
ers with ite carefully prepared literary contents,
which will not tail to fix the attention or, and in-
terest and instruct children of tender \ears. The
CHATTEBBOX should be in every household. Pub-
lished monthly. Price enly 10 cants a copy, or $1 a
year, postage free.

Frank Leslie's Publishing House,
53, 55 aad 57 Park Place,

Sold bv all drugs.-u~. "- — '•\-^ — --n-
ware of imitations CHAMPLIN & XX)., Propne-
tors. Buffalo. New York

Do not let your children grow up weak and pnnr,
wbenUidee'a IToodcan be had at euch a small cost.

OtBIOH & CO., on every label.

WARNER

'"".PARIS

BRO'S
t Med

COBSElS
l it tl..', u

ASBAKTSO

HEALTH ^
flexible and contains

y mail, %IM.
llieadiag merchant*

N E W

w ARD;S
Fine Shirts for

..Printed du;e<:

•and Pricfe Li

381 BROAIDWAY
Ntw YORK. ;

Goods. COE « YOKflE.
) I*. ITcir Agt'its

(t inrya Monin ana expenses guaranteed icagrnts
Î P / / outfit Iree. Shaw & Co.. Augusta* Ms.
Qinnn a year and exposes to agents, outfit Iiee
IP / I I £ ddraBB P. O. Vicbery, Augusts, Me.

OPIUM Afta.SML1.dt 29MM A l i M . b ^
I t d e . Ixrcrc&t Prlcea.- Oo oo*

OPIUM to 20 clays. No pay t i l l <Jn<-e<I.
DR. J.-STEi'HftNh. Lebanon, O i

Complete Work» and Dr. Foott'«
HEAUTH MOKTHLT, one yuar for « l -

Sample copj/rM. Murray HlUPub. Co.,129 E. 28lh B»..HTlr.

WIM BE M ijearu Telegraphy and
l WHfcfll earn «40 to SUIO a

month. KTery graduate guaranteed a paying
situation. Address R.Valentine.Man.Jftneflville-Win
5* i /, f\ rpronts OD 30 days' invebtmerit oi fp I n f|
4ilHZS in Erie B. B., October 18. J)iUU
Proportional retnras every weeh on stock options ol

»ao. $5<t, «ioo, »,i(io.
Official Reports and OircularB fre«. Aldress
T. POTTEB WIGHT & OO.,Bankers. Wall St.. N.Y

CURED
Aninfallible and nn'sceltec! Mmsflj for Vtf j
Epilepsy o r Fa ' i im^ Sie*Du«"»s, wai-rsv,jtt»l1 - to effect a speedy aad FEBJUA-

N'ESt CTIJBB.
"A F r e e BoltSe1-' ol my tt.

Downed specific and
Treatise sent to any armes*©?!

E J m#lli£fflPcBt-ofikeaod Exprees fcddireeao

a. G-. BOOT,

TEAS! AHEAM
A I 1 J TMJK THMfe

The very best goocta
direct from tho lm
porters at Half the

usual cost. Best plan ever offered to Club Agentb
and large buyers. ALL EXPRESS (JHAUGIS
?AIB. New terma FBEK.

Tie Great kwsm Tea Cospf
H2 and 33 Ve*ey Street* New Tocb.

P.O. Kox 49S9.
II 4 OF! HITU&\H Nr

PErB)LETJM. 4 OF! HIT
Grand Medal U & \ H Nr s * l v e r Medal

at Philadelphia I n O l l l l l L at Paris
Exposition. .Exposition,
Tbia wonderfal HUOBtanca is acknowledged by

>hyBiciana througbeut the world to be the beat rem-
ay discovered for the cure of Wounds, Burns,
ihfiumatiBm, fakin Diseases, Piles, Catarrh, Chil-
lains, &c In order tha t every one may try it, it is
>ut up in 15 and 2 > ceut bottles for household use.

Obtain it from your druggist, and you will fi.itd it
uperior to anything yon have ever uaed.

EAR DISEASES
DR. O. E. SHOEMAKER (the well-known Anral

>urgeoii of Heading, Pa.} (Jives ALL hie time to the
reatment of Deafness and Diseases of the Ear at
iis office. His success has given him a national rep-
itation, especially on Running Ear and Catarrh.

Ca 1 or 8&nd for his little book on the Ear, its Dis-
ases and their Treatment—free to a l l . His large

k I.3A1S naKed), price $L(fO. Address
l>r. C. E. SSOKMAK

J e w O r g a n s 1 tS stops, 3eet Golden Toogne Hoods, ffi oct's
9 knee swells, walnut cnsc,w arnt'ri © years-, stool & book RftS
ewPianos,Btoo), cover&hoofe, $ 1 4 3 t o $ 3 5 5 . Before
ou buy he sure to write IUP. lllnRtrnted Newspaper sent PVe&

Address DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington ficv Jersey.

THE SI ITI0BG1I CO.
First Established i Moist Succeasfnll

THEIR INSTRUMENTS have a standard
palue iii all the

LEADING MARKETS
OF THE WORLD?

^Everywhere recognized aa the
IN TONS.

OVER SO.OOO
Made and in nse.. New Designs constantly
Beet work and lowest prices.

J69T" Send for a Catalogue.

tent St., oi, Walam Si,, Soston, Mast
SAPONIFIER

Is the Old Reliable Concentrated Lye

FOR FAMILY SOAP MAKIN6,
- Directions accompanying each casa lor uiakfrig
Hard, Soft, and Toilet Soap quIeteiT.

IT IS FULL WEIGHT AND 8TXMNQTB.
The market is flooded with (so-callod) Concen-

trated Lye, which is adulterated with salt and"
resin, and won't make soap.

SA VM MONEY AND BUY THh

SAPOSMIFSER
MADK BY THJ5

Pennsylvania Salt Manuf'g Co,

STOVE POLISH
For Beauty of Poll;*, Saying Labor, CleanMnPs,

(urabiliiv ami CtiCiifiess,Unequaled.
AH-PM? Htf >S,.Pron3it;r.nr&.Oar»s.tm- Mas*

To PRINTERS*

ATLANTA, CA.
Successors to the Southern Newspaper Unio

—SUPPLY THE—

BEST ROLLER COMPOSITION
Ever Made-Price, 40 Cents.

Stocks furuiBhed and Boilers cast of all Stvles and
jizes. No need ef sending mou ds, as we keep all
inds. When ordering give ej act diameter ol roller.
News and Bsok Inks, also Oolored Job Ink con-
antly on hand. Send for price- list of Inks.: _

IIBltOS, ATOASTA-Mo. 5

LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Wells, Bichardson & €o's M « I M «WM wm g% dF\ g>\ I tf\ «

PERFECTED B U T ER LrULOI t
fiives Butter the gilt-edged color the year round. The largest Butter Buyers recommend its nse.
Thousands ol Dairymen say IT IS PERFECT. Used hy all toe best Creameries. Awarded the Inter-



r

100?
•

• "

W, M. Hariow & Co,

SELL OK KENT,

Those who think (if buyispj any
varity of Agricultural, Milling, Wood-
Working, • Jlainihiotunm:;, or other

will commit their own bout iutcrcsts
liy giving us a (-hanoe to make t.iem
prii'ys or I'stimates.

^"jpWhile "\vo do not expect or
intend to do anything for nothing,

vu-e are at the service of all who desire
information or who have legitimate
business to commit to our care.

Address, stating business to be
transacted or information wanted, as
definitely and briepj as -possible,

W. M. TIARLOW & CO.,
SEWANEE TENN.

F O B T H E NORTH and WEST

j do not fail to see that your ticket reads
by the

lastreUts, Qfcattanaega mi Si
ILeais Rail H»ad«

\A | For spe< d Kfifpi.y and comfort you wi
uitl this iinft to be unrivaT'ecl. For the eel-
Imite-i Sennas and Summer rt-soris. Uonnd

Trip Tickets cmi be purehaspd at ail uriuci
pil < ilices. Emigrants wishing to go jvfisj
either 'o locate or as prospectors, will find

I it to tlieiv advantage to go by this route.
} | Round trip emigrant tickets ou sale to Texa.s

points. By this Line you have

NO TIRESOME' DELAYS
' Throsmli ('niches are run from Ohatta-

noo;r.i to Columbus without ciiangg. Sleep-
ing coaches' on all night trains;

Gaod
QUICK TIME!

i/vv Clinitatmoga. 11.00 a.m. 2.49 p.
" Bridgeport 12.10 p.'m. 10.05 p.
" Stevenson 12.31 •' 30.35
" (JOWHII • 1.33 " 11.4«
" Ihvher.l 1.40 " 11.F5
'.' Tu'Mhnma 2.15 " 12.80 x,
" Wartrnue 2.4". " l.<if>
" M tufreessboro 8,42 " 2.15

Arr. Nashville 5.00 " 4.00
L'va "• A.10 " «.U0
Arr. Mi-K.-nzie 11.10 " 11.40 '
T Muliii 2.18 p.
•' Union Ciiy 4.30 a.m. 0.55 '
'.' Memphis 5.00 p.m. 5.10 a.
'"'' St. Louis 5,25 •' 6.15 •

For M ips, Time-tables and all informal;
in regard i.o this route, e;sli on or address

X. B .WRESISE; Tiev. A »'(..,
Atlanta, (J,a.

Wit T. Ilofif.Rs, Pas-. Agt., •
CthittanoOga, '!>«)»

Or W. L. DASLEY, Gen. P. &T..A«t,
Ndsiivilh', Tmn.

' if

fiilid

t

A Gun to stand the wonr ami tear, and not got shaky
or out of order. Prices, from SS50.QG ux»wards.

Semi stamp for Circular to

AMERICAN ATOMS CO.
103 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

-^ j~i A Week in your own tnwn, ap'A m
M JB-apiiiil ris cd. You can give this busi
™ S • ness a. trial without expense. The bes

onportunily ever offered for thosi
willins to work. You should try no
:liinu el^e until you seo for you*rscl
what yen can da at tho business w<
oifer. No room to explain here. You

can ilevot .all your time or only your spare tlmi
to tho business ->nd make gient pay tor every liou.
that you W'.fk. Worn* n make <ia much as men
Hfcnct far special pnva* \ terms and particular*
•which we mail froe. So Outfit free. Don't con plait:
u! h r '• times while you have MUCH a c-.rmMee .Ad-
Ureas II. HAIABTT Sc CO., Portland, Maine,

T H E

„ . . _ . V ORGAN CO.
Meriden, Conn. • U. S. «&.

Invented and Exclusively
used by tills Company.

The most popular
Organs of the day!

yHBIVALLED IN QOALITY.
"The Wilcos & White

Organ Instructor" is the
BEST and CHEAPEST

in the market!
SvnA For Illustrated Catalogue.

THE MOUNTAIN NEWS
And liOnisvilUi

~W XG E K IJ Y

One year tor 5>2.2O,. TWO PAPERS for
little more than tl.e price of one.

Send us |B.2O and receive vour home
paper with the COUlUEK-.JOUBiS'AL,
the best, brightest,; and ablest .Family
Weekly in the eottiitry.

JUCCATO'S PAPYRO&RAPH
is a new Invention
for the rapid pro-
duction of f ac-stmilo
copies of any "Writ-
ing, Drawing,or oth-
er work wliioli can
bo done with pen
'and ink. •
Autograph Letters i
Circulars, Music, &c.
are ftrw t written up-

crt a sheet of paper, in ilio usual way, and ironi this
written saGct-

500 COPIES PER HOUIt
may oo printed iipo:i any kind of dry paper, or
other luiiteriai, in a conimon Copying Prees.
This is tho Most Simple, Kapid and Economi-

cal Process yet discovered.
Thousands are already in snccessfuUisein Gov-

ernment Offices. Colleges, Academies, Public and
Private Schools, Railway and Insurance Offices.
Alvo by business m&n, lawyers, clergymen, Snnday-
ŵ liHot ntiperintendcii.trf,xai^loii.i^-ies-, and others.-

The Sirnmone Hardware Co., of St. Louis, says of
it: ki Our Papyrograph, purchased Rometinie since,
givers entire Batisfaetion* "Would not be without it
for $1,000 a year."

For specimens of v/ork, price list, otc, address,
with tttainn,

. T l I K P A P Y R O G R A P H CO. ,
43 and 45 Shctucket Street, Norwich, Conne

LOCAL AGENTS WANTEB.

to all Otkers.
SEND F0H CATALOGUE.

SCHOVERLIH&, DALY & GALES,
84 & 86 Chambers St.,

YOKE.

, A COMPLETE SET OF WsE
CRYSTAL FLINT

GLASS "WAHE,
OF 48 PIECES, FOR

ON JU Y S^.OfO.
UNEQUALLED WEDDING PRESENTS,

In oider to introduce this new line of]
,'beautiful and valuable GLASSWARE to
jtlip consumer, we make the above unequal
!ed oiler for a limited time only.

HIST Al l , PKTOE.
12 Goblets $1.50
12 Sauce Plates ~ I 00
12 Individual Salt Cellars --._, .75
I Large Saltcellar — - 25
I Halt-Gallon Water Pitcher - , . - 1.25
t "Tal! CeleryG'ass -
i Cream Pitcher
I Sugar Bowl and Cover . . . J
I .Spo. n Holder — - .
1 Butter Dish and Cover . .50
I Pickle Dish---- _.-. .30
I Patent Syrup Pi tcher . - , . ! -._ 75
I Large Fruit Bowi and Cover--. I, 5
I Preserve Dish--- --- - - ,-- - .35
I Large Lamp , w i th Burner and Chimney

complete— •- - - • . -_ - . 1.25'

48 Pieces. Total retail price, $11.00
We refer to any O^mmeicial- ^Agpticy

Ma>ouic Bank ami others if <V$ired.
All of the above goods will be carefully

packed and shipped to an\ wddr'lsferfii re-
ceipt of $5. Sjprul moiifM' \y P. 0 0-der
ESkpress, N. Y. Draft, or Registered Letter.

GLASS SUPPLY CO.,
146 First Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa

Splendid clubbing t^ims.

.75

.40

.40

.30

TO $60 00 A YEAR,or$5 to$2
;i day in vour own loe ufty
No risk. "Women do as well as
men. Many make more than
ibe amount stated above. IN O
one can fail to make money
fast, Arty one can clotlie woik
you can make from 60 ets. to

$t -n hour h\ rtevorine- vour evening and spare time
No'the business. It costs nothing to try th- business
Busthinglite ltformoney making ever offered before
"Li .*** peasant. Hud si.icfly bonoraWe. Reader if
you want to know all about the best paying buPinc^
before the public, send us your address ac4 we will
send vcu lull par iculars and private terms free;
samples worth $5 ako free; you can t t o make up
your mind for yourself. Addre^ GKOl.GE c : M
SON &. CO., roriland Maine

J OB WOEK

Latest styles Lowest Prices
AT THEGNEWS OFFICE.

SEWANEE, TENN.

P THE SOUTH
owes its origin to the great need" of sound
education, based upon unmistakable Chris-
tian principles.

It is the result of the oomliinp.d effort of
the .Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Ijearning, of the widest
range and highest grade.
. Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing all
that ts valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcometo all
who value these advantages without respect
to difference of creed or opinion. Ot (Hffc
thirty-two schools contemplated in the
plan when completed, ' fifteen are now
in-successful operation.

The University is situated on the Sewa-
neeplateau of the, Cumberland Mountains.
in Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two
thousan4 feet above the sea and one thous-
and feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewanee Coal Kail road passes through
the University doriiain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects at COWAS with the
Nashville, Chattanooga und Slril'iiri.y L'uui-"
w:vy.

A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly
organized, is connected with the Institution,
and is designed to prepare boys' for the
University Schools. Although not unde •
military discipline, its pupils are organized
into a cadet corps, equipped with the best
breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a
competent officer.

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
occupy this year its new and handsome
Memorial Hall, and students will be reicev-
ed at any time.

The Junior Department was opened sn
18o8, with only nin pupils. Since thtn
over nine hundred have matriculated 1>*
the University.

The following is a brief summary of t e
distinctive attractions offered by the Ui i-
versity:

1st. The physical and moral advantar.^s
of its LOCATION ; its healthfulness ; its re-
moteness from temptation to extravigance
or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the
South.

2d. The three months Winter vacation,
enabling students to remain in a delightful
climate during the hot months of summer,
and return home in the business season.

3d. The method of discipline, combining
the opposite advantages, while avoiding the
evils of the strict military a-nd free Univer-
sity system. .

4th. The distribution of the students, in
sirial\nunibers, in refined' families, instead
of being massed together away Jjp'vm the
softening influences of hoinu lv"a. - :

5th. The Christian character and life of
the University and its community—-the stu-
dents being habituated to seeing ^Christian
Worship made central and all-important,
while not ivparied with too :mar^|Slobserv-
ances,

DEESS. .'
The "Gownsmen" of the University

wear the scholastic gown «and cap, eosiing
about $16. For the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete
suits of cadet gray'cloth, made plain, are
furnished at about' $25. Funds .must be
provided for this purpyso.

—'TEEMS —
(Payable in Advance for each Term:)

Matriculation (paid once only")........$10
Board, $90; Tuition, §50; Washing, Mend-
ing, and Lights, flC; Surgeon's Fee, $5;—
Total, each term '. ,....„,flOO
Fuel extra.

For fuller information address the VICE
CHANCELLOR. Sewanee, Franklin County,
Tennessee

University Job Office.
We make A SPECIALTY of ~all kind

of SOCIETY WOEK, and, as w<! use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.

MOUNTAIN NEWS CO.,
8EWAN2E, TENN.

AbeautifulCeltics!1; J-v*Sai^3iitectm*ointhiscasestrt...
the eye of the connoisseur, and stamps it at once as tht
most beautiful case extant. Dimensions : Height, 74 in.;
Width, 48in,; Depth,34 in. 8 Sets of Reeas. 5 Oc-
taves. 13 Stops* French Veneered Fanneled Cases
highly finished. Beatty's Improved Knee Swell, and Eeafc-
ty'a new Excelsior Grand Organ Knee Swell, The mechan-
ism, design, and music in this Organ renders it the most
desirable ever before manufactured!" or the parlor 6r dnivr-
iiigr-room. Retail price asked for such an Instrument by
Agents, three years ago about $370.00. My offer, Only
ffti&T. Pay for the Instrument only after you have
fMSly tested it a t your omn home. Kit is not an repre-
sented, return at my expense, I paying f reig-ht both ways.
Remember, this offer is at the very lowest figure* and
that I positively will not deviate from this price. Fully
w a r r a n t e d for © years . ESTEvery Organ sold, sells
others.,̂ 33 The most successful House in America. More
unsolicited testimonials than any manufacturer. I
have extended my sales now over the entire world. The
Run shines no where but it lights my Instruments*
Since my recent return from an extended tour through the
Continent of SSusropo, I am more determined than ever
that no city or town throughout the entire civilised world
shall be unrepresented by my celebrated instruments.— X2B ^

_ L45 and
__ }' Beware of Imitations! Having recently been
of my own city, should be sufficient proof of my respon-
sibility. I l lustrated Hiewspapei* giving informa-
tion about cost of Pianos and Organs sent f>eo.

Address: HA7XXE1» F. BHATTY,
WasMng-tosi, 27ew Jersey..-

THE

IMDHIFICBNT P 1 5 I T S .
NEW HOLLY SCROLL SAW.

PATENT WAKE-ARRESTER. • " " • " • M " *
8 -H. P. Mounted, $650.

1g " " 750. 2
12 - " )000. 4
Send tor our Circulars. 6 5

B.W.Payne&Sons,Cornihg,N.Y
State where you saw thlc.

Hliould travel by the

OLD *******EL

Arkansas, St.
KM§A^,?& the

G K : E A T WEST!!
Class in every respect-

to Texas
!5f*Wit.h only Oiae Change of Cars
and that by diiyligllt.
Tlix-oujyl* Wlooi^iiiig1 ' C a r s
From [POPLAR BLUFFS, 6:10 p. m.

tliroiiah ta LITTLI5 ROCK. 2:4:) a in,
TEXARKANA; 9:30am VIAHSII ALL, 1:15pm
DALLAS; l:?.n ft in.-; FORT WORTH, 12:10
a. m.; LONGVIEW 2:S0 p.'m.: PALESTINE
9:4S.a. m.; and HOUSTON, 7:30 a. ID.
WITHOUT CHAIN OE ! !
**NO MIDNIGHT^CHANGKS or IEDI0US

DELAYS in small country towns where
there are|no depots—incident to Rival

THROUGH TRAIN TO ST.

AND THE WEST

6 tors ii Aflvance of Ml
OTHER ROUTES, RATES

BY THE

Always as Low as the Lowest.
SLEEPER ACCOMODATICOTS

secured Free of Charge. For further
Reliable and FrJi.Information, Tirna
Tables, Kates, Etc., address

C A. HASLETT,
SOUTHERN PASS. AGENT

Chattanooga, Tenn.

BICKIOW RS1TI1SB HACHIP IFfl. CO.,
BRATTXEBORO, YT.

s "the \ i i t LAl n J
aw oul,. AH iron excepi i.he sprint;
Hsr, Brill, 1 iltins TaUie for Ii.layitis
Ute liect'fcsaiy attachujcuts i>| a iirsl-

M<'hii)e. . _
ith

ad;.) . >Vc ofler

$ ,
Do, with 8 drill points--, 4 saw lilades, a boob

0) 9 patlrrns null compVte mumiiil ou WOIK!
,'H'|CJI).H, desiyi'S, polishing, t'luif,,, sanil-
•••„ iiua, and everything about this Un/. ot
wn:l;.f'jr 12 subscriptions. Wo otiVv it lor
sale fit $3.50.

Or as above with Uie addition cf 4 feet ot
llollj and 4 fe»t, of Walnut, fur 14 sitbKcrip-
tions. Price $ t

CENTENNIAL FRET SAW

DEVOTED TO
THE PROMULGATION

USEFUL FACTS]
AND SOUND IDEAS.

OF

AN ORGAN OF POPULAR
PROGRESS AND GEN-

ERAL ENLIGHTENMENT.

FREE

IN DEFENCE OF THE

RIGHTS OF TBE PEOPLE

FRANK

IN THE EXPSEvSSION OF

OPINIONS ON PUBLIC

AFFAIRS.

FEARLESS

IN EXPOSING WRONG-DO-

ERS, WHATEVER THEIR

POS1TION,$WHOEVER

THEIR FRIEND.

"Eternal Vigilance is the Price
of Liberty."

"Be Sure You are Eight,
lien Go Ahead."

Mgki m Right, and Wrongs

WILL FIND TUT: WE* SA MOKE THAN
USUALLY GOOD MEMUM FOR REACHING,
THE PUBLIC. A LARGE AND INCREASING
CIRCULATION, AND CARE IN THE MAN-
AGEMBNTOF OUR ADVERTISING DEPART-
MENT ARE FACTS .WORTHY OF THE
ATTENTION OF£BU1SNE S MEN..

Address

THE

Mountain News,
SEWANEE, TENN,

$ 7 (\(\ BUYS JIG SAW, TURN1NGJLATHE. BUZZ
-p/ , U U SAW, EMERY WHEEL &JDR.I.L

$5 buys Saw with Drill.
H-.aU DUya b a V ^ ,AttiOBHBBIS,.

This Saw haa Tilling Table fur Inhn/ii r.
Latlie and Attachments B'epkftite

from Saw, .*2.50
Drill,. aOets. Ey-Mail, C5cts
27 Full-Sized Patterns, (i Saw blades

and Full Instructions with every i

We will give tlie $ machine
iive snbscriptious.

Or the $5 for 18 subscription-!.
Or the $4.50 for Mj snl wfipiiiH

1 wenty-

COMPANION SOKOLL SAW.

i

^ K ; k n , / e JIG S A W . TURNING LATHE, BUZZ
4>vJ. l>Uy5 SAW, AND DRILL. y

$3.50 buys saw-with drill.
$3. buys saw.
, We will give the $f>, macbino for eighteen
'iiibscriptions.

Or the $3.f>0 for 12 subscriptions.
Or the $*5 for 1(1 suhscriptons.

IT
A SET OF CARVING TOOLS.

Nothing ca!i be ^norp pntertainin^ to a Hny
than this "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING."
Beautiful work cun 1>P do'Je with this set.
There are Stools, 1 matting punch, 6 curved
model lessons, and a complete Manual of
Carving, and we ofler (hem nil tor 5 sul:Hc,0ip-
tions. Price by mail: $1.25.

WOOD ENGRAVING TOOLS.
This is a t ine Art, and is very fascinating

as well as profitable i'or culture and prolils
We offer sets with Alann 1, for 4 subsciber.
Price by mail $1. ; for 10 subscriptions,
price by mail $2.50, and for 20 subscriptions
price by mail $£.

Address,

Mountain News Company,
Box 66, Sewanee,

P. D. Franklin €©., Tenn.

a week in your own town. $5 outfit
free. No risk. Reader, if you want

, a business at which peiso-s of either
sex can make great pay all the lime they
work, write for p^ftiPularii to I I . IJAMJETT

V

• L


